ALLERDALE War Memorials Names Lists

Harrington Village Memorial-Transcription

ERECTED IN GRATEFUL MEMORY/OF THE MEN OF THIS PARISH/WHO SACRIFICED THEIR LIVES/IN THE GREAT WAR/1914-1918

ERECTED 1925, RE-SITED HERE 2001/RE-DEDICATED BY THE BISHOP OF CARLISLE/THE RIGHT REVEREND GRAHAM DOW/12TH JUNE 2001

WW1

South Face

Column 1

S AGNEW/H AMBLER/JC ANDERSON/JN ARNOTT/C ASKEW/F BARKER/L BERESFORD/J BIRD/E BIRD/ED BIRNIE/

RC BLAIR/H BLAIR/W BLAIR

Column 2

S BOWES/J BOYLE/W BROWN/JT BROWN/J BYRNE/R BURNS/J CAHILL/M CASSIDY/T CAPE/J CARTER/JH CRANE

M DACRE

West Face

Column 1

JM STAMPER/H TEMPLETON/R TEMPLETON/WH THOMAS/T TINKLER/H TOFT/J TWEDDLE/J TYSON/C UHRIG

J WARD/W WARDROP/T WARREN/M WATSON/J WAUGH/J WESTNAGE/A WHITE/G WHITEHEAD

Column 2

M WILLIAMSON/E WILSON/H WILSON/J WILSON/W WOODBURN/H WRIGHT/A WYPER

North Face

Column 1

JR LITTLE/WH MCCLURE/D MCCORD/D MCGEORGE/T MCGLENNON/W MCKEE/A MCCLENNAN/A McMULLEN/

J MCNICHOLAS/H MASON/W MILLICAN/J MOORE/WH MOORE/G MORTON/J MORTON/J MURPHY/T NEEN/

J O’NEIL

Column 2

G PAISLEY/I PARK/W PARKER/JJ PALMER/FH PICKARD/J POOLE/GF PRICE/TP PRICE/R PRITT/A RAE/J RAE

H REECE/R RICE/P RODGERS/JW ROBINSON/T SCOTT/W SCRUGHAM/N SIMON/T SPOONER

East Face

Column 1
H DALTON/JTP DAWSON/G DITCHBURN/E DIXON/NG DOBSON/B DOLLIGAN/W DORAN/M DOUGLAS/H FALCON
JJ FEARON/J FEARON/J FERRY/H FLYNN/TH FRAZER/T GILMORE/W GILMORE/T GORRY/J GREENAN

Column 2
WJ HALL/WH HARDON/J HARRISON/J HEAD/J HEWSON/TB HEWSON/A HILL/A HODGSON/J HUNTER/TB HUGHES
A INMAN/JW INMAN/D JACKSON/W JACKSON/H JEFFREY/G JOHNSTON/J KEENAN

WW2
South Face-WAR 1939-1945
Column 1- JW BOWES/M BOWES/J COWEN
Column 2- HL DEANS/TM DICKINSON/J ELLWOOD

West Face
Column 1- J FERRY/W FINDLAY/HM GOULDING/G GRAHAM
Column 2- F GRIFFITHS/TA HEPPLE/JC HINDMOOR/J IRVING

North Face
Column 1- RB SCARROW/W SHANNON/H SHERWEN/WS STABLER
Column 2- JW TUBMAN/E WALKER/GLADYS WATERS

East Face
Column 1- R IRVING/JJ JOHNSTONE/D JACKSON/RA JAMIESON
Column 2- JR MCEUAN/S MCCULLOUGH/J PEARSON/WW SAFFILL
Harrington Church WW1 Memorial-Transcription

IN MEMORY OF THOSE OF THIS PARISH/ WHO SACRIFICED THEIR LIVES IN THE SERVICE OF THEIR COUNTRY/IN THE GREAT WAR 1914-1918

Column 1

Column 2

Column 3

Column 4

Column 5
Harrington Church WW2 Memorial-Transcription

IN MEMORY OF THOSE OF/THIS PARISH WHO GAVE/THEIR LIVES IN THE WAR/1939-1945/

COLUMN 1
H.M. GOLDING/G. GRAHAM/F. GRIFFITHS/T.A. HEPPLE/J.C. HINDMOOR/J. IRVING

COLUMN 2

HARRINGTON VICTORIA SQUARE WELSEYAN METH WW1 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION
THANKS TO GOD/ERECTED IN HONOUR OF THOSE ASSOCIATED WITH THE CHURCH AND/SCHOOL WHO SERVED IN THE GREAT WAR 1914-1919 AND IN GRATEFUL/MEMORY OF THE SIX WHO SO GALLANTLY MADE THE SUPREME SACRIFICE

Casualties

JOHN BIRD/JOHN CARTER/ARTHUR INMAN/JOHN W. INMAN/NORMAN SIMON/HARRY TOFT

Served & Returned

Column 1
EZRA BIRD/MARY S. BLACKLOCK/WILLIAM BROADBENT/WILLIAM CAPE/JOSEPH H. DAVIDSON
T. ARTHUR DAVIDSON/LLEWELLYN DOUGLAS/WILLIAM DOUGLAS/ROBERT B. EADIE
THOMAS W. ELLWOOD/NICHOLAS ELLWOOD/THOMAS FLETCHER/ARTHUR GORDON

Column 2
J. ROBINSON MILLER/RICHARD MILLER/

Column 3
ROBERT NEWTON/WILLIAM PEARS/JAMES PRATT/ARTHUR P. RUTHERFORD/JOHN RUTHERFORD
STANLEY RUTHERFORD/RICHARD SHACKLEY/ALFRED SHACKLEY/DAVID SHACKLEY/STANLEY SHACKLEY
HARRY SHACKLEY/WALTER SHACKLEY/ERNEST SHACKLEY

Column 4
JOSEPH SHACKLEY/THOMAS SHACKLEY/EDWARD SIMON/ROBERT SIMON/JOHN M. SIMON/HODGSON SIMON
ALBERT D. SOULSBY/ELLEN J. THOMSON/JOSEPH THWAITES/JOSEPH F. WILLIAMSON/JOHN Y. WILLIAMSON
RICHARD R. WILLIAMSON

Mary Surtees Blacklock was born at Harrington, but living in Northumberland in 1911 where she was a nurse at Newcastle Workhouse.

Sarah Miller lived at 11 Christian Street, and was the daughter of a Loco Engineman at the Blast Furnace, Steelworks.
Richard, Alfred, David, Ernest, Joseph, Thomas and Stanley Shackley were all sons of Joseph Shackley-lived at 1 Primrose Terrace, Builder & Clerk of Sewerage Works in 1901

**HARRINGTON ELLER BANK PRIMITIVE METH WW1 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION**
A Grateful Tribute to the Members of/the/HARRINGTON (ELLER BANK)/METHODIST SOCIETY/who served in the GREAT WAR 1914-1918/And Especially to/J. McMillan Stamper/Harry Dacre/Thomas Martin Scott/William Henry McClure/Martin Williamson/George Frederick Puce
WHO LOST THEIR LIVES IN THE CONFLICT

**HARRINGTON ST. MARY’S ROMAN CATHOLIC MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION**
TO THE GLORY OF GOD/& in memory of the following/who died for their country/1914-1918/

Allan McMullen/Michael Cassidy/William Gilmore/Joseph O'Neill/John William Keenan/Joseph Johnston/
James McNicholas/James Murphy/Bernard Dollighan/John Byrnes/James Greenan/Joseph Cahill/Henry Dalton
1939-1945/May They Rest In Peace
Frederick Barnes/Patrick Fitzpatrick/Thomas Fitzpatrick/Gerard Glaister/Henry Miles Golding/Robert Jamieson
Francis Gerard Trainor/

**WORKINGTON ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH, CIVIC WAR MEMORIAL, NAMES LIST**
WORKINGTON ROLL OF HONOUR/

WORLD WAR 1

Panels 1
L ADAMS DSM/J ALLISON/H AMBLER/J ANDERSON/T R ANDERSON/G ANYON/R ARCHIBALD/R ARMITAGE/
A ARMSTRONG/J ARMSTRONG/J ARMSTRONG/W E ARMSTRONG/J N ARNOTT/J ASHMORE/S ASHMORE/
A ASHTON/C ASKEW/C ATHERTON/W ATKINSON/S BACON/J BAILIFF/J BANKS/F BARKER/J M BARNES/
F BATEMAN/J W BECK/W BEETON/F M BELL/J M BELL/T BELL/T E BELL/J H BENSON/L BERESFORD/
R BERTRAM/T BERWICK/J BIGRIGG/J BIRD/E D BIRNIE DSO, MC/J W BLACK/F BLACKBURN/J D BLACKBURN/
G BLAIR/H BLAIR/R C BLAIR DSO/W M BLAIR/J W BLAKELY/J BOUCH/S BOWES/E BOWMAN/H BOWMAN/
J H BOWMAN/S BOYD/J BRAGG/J BRANTHWAITE/J BRANIFF/W BREEN/S BRENnan/W L BRIGGS/A BRITTAN/
W BROWN/H BRYDEN/J BRYDEN/J BYRNEs/H BURNS/W BURNS/W BURROW/E O BUSHBY/S CADDY/J CAHILL/
W CALVERT/J M CANNON/A CAMPBELL/W CAMPBELL/O CANFIELD/J H CAPE/T CAPE/L CARDWELL/
R CARRUTHERS/R CARRUTHERS/J CARTER/M CASSIDY/W CASSON/A CHAMBERS/S H CHAMBERS/
J CHAPMAN/T CHARTERS/J CHESTER/A CLAPPERTON/W CLAPPERTON/D CLARK/E CLARK/H CLARK/
J W CLAYTON/W CLINT/J COATES/W COCKTON/G COLES/P COLLINS/P COLOUITT/J H CONNERS/J S
CONNOLLY/
J H COPELAND/G H CORRIE/P COYLE/J H CRAINE/F CREDIE/J CRICKET/W B CRICKET/J H CRONE MM/
H CROSSTHWAITE/F CUDBY/T CULLNEAN/J CUNNINGHAM/T CURWEN/G J CUTTANCE/S DAILEY/H DAKERS/
E I DALYRYMPLE/H DALTON/C DANSON/E DARWEN/G DARWEN/E E DAVIDSON/F DAVIDSON/J W DAVIDSON/
E DAVIES/J T P DAWSON/F A DEGNAN/F DEVLIN/P DEVLIN/J DIAMOND/J DICKINSON/W E DICKINSON/
G DITCHBURN/E DIXON/H DIXON/J DIXON/J P DIXON/N C DOBSON/W A DOBSON/T DOGGART/B DOLLIGAN/
J DONELLY/P DONOVAN/J DORAN/W DORAN/W DORAN/D DOUGLAS/E DOUGLAS/H DOUGLAS/M
DOUGLAS/
T DOUGLAS/F DUERS MM/T DUFFY/R DUNBAR/R DUNN/W DUNN/J I EARL/R H EARL/W ECCLES/J G EDGAR/
T EDWARDS/C EILBECK/R ELLIOTT/J ENTWISTLE/L ETHERIDGE/H EVANS/T R EVANS/J FAGAN/H FALCON/
J FAULDER/A J FERGUSON/J FERGUSON

Panel 2

Column 1

WORLD WAR I

J J FEARON/J G FERRIS/S FERRIS/J FERRY/F FIELDING/J FISHER/P FITZPATRICK/H FLYNN/P FOLEY/G H
FOSTER/W FOSTER/W FOX/S FRAZER/T H FRAZER/G A GALE/E GAMBLER/J GAMBLER/V GANDY/D
GEARING/J GEARING/J GIBSON/W J GIBSON/P GILMORE/T GILMORE/W GILMORE/W GORTON/A B
GRAHAM/G W GRAHAM/H GRAHAM/J GRAHAM/S GRAHAM/H GRANT/T H GRAVES/J GREEN/J
GREENAN DCM/D GREENOP/J GREGGAINS/J GREGGORY/N GREGGORY/T GRISDALE/J GUBBY/L G GUEST/J
GUTHRIE/AA HACKETT/P J HACKETT/A HALL/J W HALL/R HALL/W J HALL/G HARCEND/W H HARCEND/H
HARPER/S HARPER/T F HARRISON/J HARRISON/F W HAWKRIGG/D HENDERSON/W HENDERSON/A
HENDREN/F HETHERINGTON/R W HETHERINGTON/J R HEWITT/W H HEWITT/J HEWSON/T B HEWSON/A
HILL/R L HINCHCLIFFE/H HIND/R HODGSON MM/W HODGSON/W M HODGSON/N HODGSON/E HOLD/J
HOLLAND/W HOLLAND/G HOLLIDAY/A HOMES/J HOMES/J HOMES/J HOMES/H HOODLESS/C HOPPER/E S
HOPPER/F HOPE/W HOWARD/A HUMES/G HUMES/J W HUNTER/S INGRAM/J W INMAN/S A INMAN/W
INSTONE

Panel 2

Column 2

WORLD WAR I

H W IREDALE/J C IRVINE/J IRVING/J (IRVING) IRVEN/R IRVING/J IVISON/D JACKSONW J JACKSON/
F JACQUES/H JAMES/J JARDINE/H JEFFREY/H S S JEFFREY/J JENKINSON/J T JENKINSON/O JENKINSON/
W KINNEAR/W KIRKPATRICK/J F KNEEN/A LADYMAN/T J LAIRD/T R LAMONT/G LAWMAN/W LAWMAN/
F LAWSON/J W LAYBOURNE/J T LENNOX/J G LEWIS/O LEWIS/H LIGHTFOOT/T H LIGHTFOOT/G LINTON/
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 3</th>
<th>Column 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>WORLD WAR 1</strong></td>
<td><strong>WORLD WAR 1</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Panel 4
Column 1

WORLD WAR I

D TELFORD/H TEMPLETON/N W TEMPLETON/R TEMPLETON/
J W THIRLWELL/E THOMAS/T THOMAS/W H THOMAS/A THOMPSON/P THOMPSON/S THOMPSON/
S THOMPSON/T THOMPSON/T B THOMPSON/W THOMPSON/W THOMPSON/J THORNBURROW/T TINKLER/
J W TINNION/J J TITTERINGTON/H TOMLINSON/J TOMLINSON/S TRIMBLE/J T TUNSTALL/L TUNSTALL/
J F TURNER/J H TURNER/S TYSON/C UHRIG/J VAUGHAN/R H VEEVERS/W WADE/G WALKER/R WALKER/
W WARBRICK/J WARD/J M WARD/W WARDROP/T WARREN/C W WARWICK MC/A WATSON/
J WATSON/M WATSON/M WATSON/S WATSON/P WATTERS/T WATTERS/T WEATHERILL/A WEIGHTMAN/
T WEIGHTMAN/S R WEIR/F WELSH/W WELSH/J WESTINEDGE/M WESTON/R WHINN MM/A WHITE/G H WHITE/
G WHITEHEAD/J WILKINSON/D B WILLIAMS/J WILIAMSP/P WILLIAMS/R WILLIAMS/R WILLIAMS/T WILLIAMS/
W L WILLIAMS/E E WILLIAMSON/M WILLIAMSON/E WILSON/E WILSON/G WILSON/H WILSON/H WILSON/
S WILSON/W WILSON/T S WISE/W WOODBURN/H B WRANGHAM/H WRIGHT/H WRIGHT/J H WRIGHT/
J P WRIGHT/W T WRIGHT/A WYPER/W YEOWARD/D YOUNG/H YOUNG

Panel 4
Column 2

WORLD WAR II

S ADAIR/J ARMSTRONG/W ARMSTRONG/J ANDERSON/F ASKEW/R M ATKINSON/W ATKINSON/E BAINBRIDGE/
J BANNAN/F B BARNES/N D BARNES/E H BELL/J J BELL/T BELLAS/T A BIGGIN/T BLACKLOCK/R J BOARDMAN/
W BONE/J W BOWES/M BOWES/R BRINICOMBE/A P BROCKBANK/R BROCKBANK/G BUCHANAN/H D BURROW/
Panel 5

Column 1

WORLD WAR II

W G HARRISON CBE/J HENDREN/L HENDREN/T A HEPPLE/A E HETHERINGTON/W E HILL/

J C HINDMOOR/M HODGSON/T R HOLLIDAY/G P HOLMES/W T HOLMES/D E HOPKINS/J N HORN/A C HUGHES/


D JACKSON/R A JAMIESON/A JARMAN/T G S JARMAN/H V JOHNSTON/J JOHNSTON/J J JOHNSTONE/

A McN JONES/W JONES/A KELLY/A A KEAN/A M KEAN/W KIRKWOOD/H LEE/J LINTON/T LINTON/J LOCKTON/

A MCCLINTOCK/S MCCULLOUGH/J R MCEUAN/J G MCGUCKIN/F MCKENNA/J H MCMINN/J F N MCNICHOL/

J MCPHEE/J MAHON/J J MARSDEN/R J MASON/H MATELL/J MONAN/H MORRIS/W MORTON/D MUIR/

J MURPHY/H MURRAY/H R MURRAY/J MURRAY/B L NELSON/S NELSON/E NICHOLSON/R A NICHOLSON/

F NORMAN/A J E NUGENT/J O'BRIEN/A OSBORNE/J PALMER/J PALMER/W PARKINSON/J W PEARSON/J PELTER/

R POOLE/J G PRESTON/W PRESTON/I PRITT/J PRITT/C PROUD MM/T PUGH/J RAY/R REDHEAD/D ROSS/

R ROUTLEDGE/G RUSSELL/J RYAN/

Panel 5

Column 2

WORLD WAR II

W W SAFFILL/T E SANDERSON/G M SANDHAM/J G SCAIFE/R B SCARROW/

W A SHAKESPEARE/W SHANNON/E L SHARP/G T SHAW/A C SHEATHE/H SHERWEN/L SIMPSON/A H SMART/

T S SMILEY/G SMITH/R SMITH/R SMITH/W S STABLER/J J STOCKDALE/W A STOCKDALE/A STRAUGHTON/
Missing are T Holliday, KORBR, died in RTA in Cyprus 4/12/1987 and MK Thomas, KORBR, killed in Northern Ireland 17/1/1995

WORKINGTON CENOTAPH-TRANSCRIPTION

LEST WE FORGET/1914-1918/1939-1945

High on each face carved into the Shap Granite are the coats of arms of Workington Borough (South), Cumberland County Council (North), the Border Regiment (West) and the Royal Artillery (East)

On each face are Bronzes by Alexander Carrock RSA- A soldier leaving his wife & child (South), A soldier carrying a wounded colleague (north), mining (east) and making steel rails (west).

It was unveiled in June in June 1928 by Mrs Catherine Henderson. She had lost 4 of her sons in the War and 2 other male relatives. The sons were Timperon (25) with the Border Regiment, George Norman (28) also Border Regiment, Robert (20) with the Welsh Borders and William (19) with the Border Regiment. She went on to lose her 5th son Enoch in WW2, but also had 4 daughters. Her brother William Stuart and his son, William, were also lost in WW1.

WORKINGTON MASONIC LODGE (ALL LODGES) WW1 ROH-TRANSCRIPTION

EUROPEAN WAR/1914-1919/ROLL OF HONOUR/THE/ANCIENT AND HONOURABLE FRATERNITY OF/FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS OF ENGLAND

Sun and Sector 962

Column 1
Bro Ernest Bealby/ Bro James Carruthers/Bro Thomas Clark/Bro Herbert R Lucas MC & Bar/Bro Fred Darby/Bro William Dodd
Bro Joseph W Douglas

Column 2
Bro Thomas E Fletcher DSM/+Bro David Hind/Bro William A. Hunt J.D./Bro Richard C. Jackson S/Bro Herbert G. Jackson/
Bro Thomas Nicholson/Bro Henry Oldfield

Column 3
Bro Arthur Roberts/+Bro J. Stanley Smith/+Bro Robert Walker/Bro Lewis Whalley/Bro Frederick B. Whalley

Curwen 1400 Lodge

Column 1
Wor Bro T.A. Milburn PM PPG JW/Bro Rev S.P.L. Curwen PPGC/Bro George Cheesman/Bro Robert R Dumigan/Bro John Fletcher/+Bro Edward Fry

Column 2

Column 3

Eden 2285 Lodge

Column 1
Wor Bro E W Manger PM/Bro George Bangerier/Bro William Beck Jnr/Bro John Pearson Bennett Jnr/Bro Thomas W Blackburn/

Column 2

Column 3
WORKINGTON MASONIC LODGE (CURWEN LODGE) WW1 ROH-TRANSCRIPTION

ROLL OF HONOUR/CURWEN 1400 LODGE/TO COMMEMORATE/THE BRETHREN WHO SERVED IN HER/MAJESTY’S FORCES DURING THE GREAT WAR/1914-1919

LT. COL T.A. MILBURN OBE 5TH BORDER RT/MAJOR A.F. BROADLEY SMITH 5TH BORDER RT/(KILLED IN ACTION)/LIEUT C. URMSON RNAS/LIEUT H.E. HERLEY RNR/LIEUT P. MILBURN 4TH BORDER RT/LIEUT H.I. GRAHAM RE/SERGT W. WHITELOCK 4TH E.LANCS (HOW) BGDE/BOMB J.W. MITCHELL 4TH E.LANCS (HOW) BGDE/


WORKINGTON POST OFFICE WW1 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

Unveiled 27/8/1922 by Mr T Cape MP, Ded Rev JR Croft. Only the first 4 died, the others served & returned

1914/1918/IN HONOURED MEMORY OF/THE MEN OF WORKINGTON POST OFFICE/WHO Fought FOR KING AND COUNTRY/IN THE GREAT WAR./FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH/

J W BECK/ G F PRICE/R A BUCK/ W WILSON/

J A BOOT/I I JEFFERY/J D MILLER/W H CHEESEMAN/J LARKIN/
L F S MORETON/R ELLISON/E LOWE/P MURRAY/G HARDON/W MCAVOY/ J G WILSON

STAINBURN WW1 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

STAINBURN/ROLL OF HONOUR/THE FOLLOWING SERVED IN/THE GREAT WAR/1914-1918

COLUMN 1

COLUMN 2

+ DENOTES THOSE WHO FELL
WORKINGTON IRON & STEEL CO, WW1 WAR MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

THE WORKINGTON IRON AND STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED/THIS MEMORIAL IS PLACED TO COMMEMORATE THE LOYALTY AND GALLANTRY OF ABOUT 800 MEN OF ALL GRADES, WHOSE NAMES ARE HEREON INSCRIBED/AND EMPLOYED BY THIS COMPANY IN THEIR QUARRIES, IRON ORE MINES, MYSTORE MANGANESE MINES (INDIA), COLLIERY, COKE OVENS, BLAST FURNACES, STEELWORKS/AND OFFICIAL STAFF, WHO ENLISTED FOR ACTIVE SERVICE IN THE GREAT WAR OF 1914 IN DEFENCE OF THEIR COUNTRY AND THE LIBERTIES OF EUROPE, AT THE CALL OF HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE V./BY ORDER OF THE DIRECTORS/JOHN S. RANDLES/CHAIRMAN/


H AMBLER/W ANDERSON/E ANDERSON/G ARMSTRONG/JAS ARMSTRONG/JOS ARMSTRONG/W ARMSTRONG/

J ASH/J ASH/W ASKEW/WM ASKEW/W ATKINSON/S BACON/B BAGGELLY/J BAILLIE/R BAINBRIDGE/H BANN/

T BARNES/J BARWISE/T BATES/J BARWISE/T BATES/T BATEMAN/JT BATEMAN/M BATEMAN/F BATEMAN/

J BAYLIFF/A BEATTIE/J BEDFORD/F BEIGHTON/JOS BELL/JOHN BELL/THOS BELL/JOHN BELL/THOS BELL/

THOS E BELL/O BELL/G BELL/D BELL/J BELL/JONAH BELL/H BENNETT/J BENSON/T BENSON/J BENSON/


S BOWES/W BOWMAN/J BOWMAN/JOS BOYLES/JAS BOYLES/W BRADBURN/H BRADBURY/J BRAGG/J BRANIFF/


EL DUXBERRY/R ECCLES/R EDGAR/J EDGAR/A EDMONDS/J EDWARDS/R ELLIOTT/R ELLIOTT/JP ELLIOTT/


[this was the end of the original]


THESE MEN HAVE GIVEN THEIR LIVES

WORKINGTON SCOUTS WW2 WAR MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

WORKINGTON SCOUTS/WHO DIED FOR FREEDOM/1939-1945

J.MUMBERSON/J.BANTON/J.HUTTON/R.BRINICOMBE/J.JARMAN/J.J.BELL/R.ATKINSON

WORKINGTON ST MICHAEL'S CHURCH REMEMBRANCE WINDOW-TRANSCRIPTION

Top Light-THE GRACE/OF THE LORD/JESUS CHRIST/BE WITH/YOU ALWAYS

Left Hand Light-I GO TO/PREPARE/A PLACE/FOR YOU
WORKINGTON ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH ROH-TRANSCRIPTION

ON FRONT RIGHT HAND DOOR OF WOODEN CUPBOARD
WORKINGTON/ROLL OF HONOUR/1914-1918/1939-1945

ON FRONT OF BOOK
OUR LADY & ST. MICHAEL'S/WORKINGTON/ROLL OF HONOUR/1914-1918/1939-1945

ON INSIDE OF BOOK
OUR LADY & ST. MICHAEL'S/WORKINGTON/ROLL OF HONOUR/1914-1918/
Black, Corpl J.W./King St., Festubert May 1915/Breen, William/Carwen Street, Somme Sep 1916/
Broadbent, W/Concrete Terrace, Clifton, France July 1916/
Burns, William/34 Church Street, France July 1916/
Caffrey, Leo/61 Derwent Street France July 1916/
Campbell, William/3 Church Lane France April 1916/
Carruthers, Robert /7 Griffin Street, France December 1915/
Carruthers, Robert/38 Griffin Street, Dardanelles August 1915/
Clayton, J/Washington Street, Mesopotamia September 1916/
Conway, William/3 Webbs Buildings June 1916/
Coyle, F/Udale Street August 1916/
Cullinean, Sergt T/Cavendish Street, Neue Eglise July 1915/
Cunningham, Edward/Blackburn Street, Redcar March 1918/
Cunningham, James/39 Bolton Street/North Sea November 1916/
Dagman, Frank/Northumberland Street, Somme July 1916/
Devlin, Frank/Banks Lane France July 1916/
Devlin, Peter/Banks Lane, France July 1916/
Dobson, Joseph/Scotland, France July 1916/
Donnelly, Sergt P/Darcy Street, Sulva Bay August 1915/
Donovan, Patrick/Griffin Street/Dardanelles/August 1915/
Doran, William/31 James Street, France March 1917/
Douglas, E/91 Church Street, France October 1915/
Duffy, Thomas/Griffin Street, France March 1918/
Earle, R/Bateman’s Yard, Vimy Ridge, April 1916/
Eccles, W/Cavendish Street, Dardanelles July 1915/
Fagan, James/Griffin Street, France, December 1918/
Fitzpatrick, P/Derwent Crossings, France October 1916/
Foley, Patrick/Church Street. France/
Gearing, Corpl D/King Street, France November 1916/
Gilmore, Patrick/41 Bolton Street, France August 1915/
Gregory, Nicholas/11 Pinfold Street, France 1916/
Grebyn, John/Pattinson Street, France August 1914/
Gubby, James/8 Martin Lane, France September 1916/
Hacket, P/Derwent Crossings, Italy, October 1918/
Holmes, James/22 Brown Street, India April 1915/
Irving, James C/North Side, France March 1915/
Irving, John Sewell/Moss Bay, Palestine September 1918/
Jenkinson, John/Bolton Street, Belgium October 1917/
Kearney, Patrick/Edkin Street, Verdun September 1916/
Kearney, John/Edkin Street, La Chapelle March 1915/
Kearney, Corpl James/7 Byron Street, France August 1917/
Lightfoot, Thomas Henry/Soapery, France May 1918/
Martin, Patrick/Beeby Street, Missing in France/
MacAlane, Patrick/Tiffin Lane, Turkey June 1917/
Magee, Lance Corporal J/Holyoake Terrace, Loos, September 1915/
McCabe, Sergt James/Moss Bay, France, June 1917/
McCann, John/69 Harrington Road, Ireland November 1916/
McCourt, Stephen/10 Dyke Side, Albert July 1916/
McFadden, Charles W/Barepot, France 1917/
McGee, Alan/Pattinson Street, France July 1916/
McGee, Seaman J/Pattinson Street, London July 1916/
McGee, W/Pattinson Street, Suvla Bay August 1915/
McGee, John/Pattinson Street, Dardanelles, April 1915/
McGee, Lance Corp Samuel/Bateman’s Yard, France April 1917/
McGee, John/55 Southeby Street, France October 1918/
McGee, Joseph/21 Cavendish Street, Loos September 1915/
McGlasson, Joseph/5 Henry Street, Loos September 1915/
McGlasson, Robert/5 Henry Street, France April 1917/
McGrath, James/ Griffin Street, France August 1916/
McGrath, John/Canada, France/
McGrath, William/Lonsdale Street, Germany, September 1914/
McGuinness, Robert/Australia, France 1917/
McKeating, John/35 Bromley Street, France July 1916/
McKeating, J.J./Pilgrim Street/France January 1918/
McKenna, Thomas/24 Holyoake Terrace, Neuve Chapelle March 1915/
McKenna, Corpl J.J./Senhouse Street, France, November 1918/
McClean, Stephen/15 Wesley Street, France November 1917/
McMullen, Alan/Harrington, Jutland May 1916/
McMullen, John/198 Harrington Road, France July 1916/
McMullen, Sgt Richard/6 Yeowartville, France September 1918/
McNally, James/47 William Street, France June 1918/
McStay, Francis/7 Byron Street, Dardanelles, August 1915/
Miller, George/Annie Pit Road, France, December 1914/
Mooney, T/Lowther Street, Clifton, France September 1918/
Morgan, Edward/Rydale Street, France June 1917/
Murphy, Ed/Lonsdale Street/Netley, November 1915/
Murphy, Frank/Norman Terrace, France, July 1918/
Murphy, Hugh/Griffin Street, France, April 1918/
Murphy, Joseph/Cumberland Street, France April 1918/
Murphy, Francis Joseph/Lonsdale Street, France March 1916/
Murray, James/Senhouse Street, Mesopotomia November 1918/
Murray, Paul/Moss Bay, Somme April 1917/
Parker, John William/King Street, France April 1916/
Pattinson, Thomas Fletcher/France March 1917/
Quinn, Bernard/Bolton Street, France April 1915/
Quinn, John/Bolton Street, Dardanelles August 1915/
Quinn, Sergeant Matthew/Bolton Street, France February 1916/
Rice, Patrick/51 Bromley Street, France September 1916/
Ridgeway, Charles/Clay Street, France November 1918/
Rodgers, Peter/22 Jane Street, France July 1917/
Rudd, J/Henry Street, Mediterranean November 1917/
Slater, John/Fox Lane, Somme July 1915/
Sloan, W/Tarn Street, France August 1917/
Small, T.W./64 Devonshire Street, Dardanelles April 1915/
Smith, Joseph 36 Griffin Street, France May 1916/
Stewart, William/Church Street, Neuve Chapelle March 1915/
Taylor, Patrick/49 Derwent Street, France November 1916/
Thompson, Peter/36 Church Street, France April 1916/
Tohill, John/Wilson Street, France April 1917/
Tomlinson, J/Byron Street, France January 1916/
R.I.P. /
1939-1945 /
Bannom, Flight Sgt Joseph/Lincolnshire April 10, 1944/
Byers, Francis /
Clayton, Corpl Edward/England July 8, 1940/ 
Cremins, Sgt James/France June 25, 1941/ 
Davison, Sgt George/Middle East Jan 21, 1942/ 
Dougherty, Michael/ 
Donovan, Michael/Holland Jan 25, 1945/ 
Early, James/
Eccles, Frederick John/
Flynn, John/Italy Feb 8, 1944/
Fitzpatrick, Thomas/
Gill, William/
Glaister, Gerard/Holland Nov 24, 1944/
Hanlon, Patrick Joseph/
Holmes, George/
Horrison, Joseph/
Kean, Albert Alan/HMS Hood May 24, 1941/
Keen, Staff Sgt Albert M/Batavia June 17, 1946/
Mahon, James/Rapido River, Casino May 16, 1944/
McAleavey, Sgt Joseph/Germany May 30, 1942/
McGuckin, Joseph L.S.B.A./English Channel July 29, 1944/
McKenna, Francis/
McNichol, John Francis/Off Normandy June 13, 1944/
Monan, John/Singapore March 24, 1942/
Murphy, Sub Lt James/English Channel July 24 1944/
Murray, F/O Henry Ross/France June 24, 1944/
Murray, Hugh/
Murray, Joseph James/England, Jan 30 1944/
O'Brien, James/
Tierney, Patrick/
White, William/England, July 22, 1944/
Danny Wilson/Iraq 2007

R.I.P.

**Workington Presbyterian Church World War I Memorial-Transcription**

PRO PATRIA/ERECTED/TO THE/GLORY OF/GOD/AND IN MEMORY OF THE/FORTY SEVEN MEN/CONNECTED
WITH THIS/CHURCH, SUNDAY SCHOOL/AND MISSION WHO MADE/THE SUPREME SACRIFICE/IN THE GREAT
WAR/1914-1918/THEIR NAMES LIVETH/FOR EVERMORE/

**Left Hand Panel**

Elliott/
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Richard Elliott/John Ferguson/James Gibson/Sydney Graham/Henry Grant/Thomas Graves/Thompson Grisedale/James Guthrie/

Frank Hetherington/Rueben Hetherington/George Jefferson/Oswald Jenkinson/Thomas Jones/James K. Kennedy/Frank Lawson/

George Lewis

**Right Hand Panel**

James McClymont/Robert McClymont/William C. McKay/Andrew Middleton/James Morrison/Robert Murray/John R. Needham/


---

**WORKINGTON TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH WW1-TRANSCRIPTION**

ROLL OF HONOUR/1914 1918/

IN HONOURED MEMORY OF/ THE MEN OF THIS CHURCH WHO MADE THE SUPREME SACRIFICE IN THE GREAT WAR/

JOSEPH ALLISON HARRY IREDALE GEORGE ROWE

STANLEY H. CHAMBERS ALLAN LUMSDEN WILLIAM STEPHENS

HAROLD DOUGLAS ROBERT LONGSTAFF FRED J. TOLSON

EVAN DAVIES PETER MCCANCH

JOHN FAULDER FRANK REECE

THEIR NAME LIVETH FOR EVERMORE

---

**WORKINGTON JOHN ST & CORPORATION ROAD METH. WW1-TRANSCRIPTION**

1914+1918/TO THE GLORY OF GOD/AND IN HONOURED MEMORY OF/THE MEN OF JOHN STREET/& CORPORATION ROAD CHURCHES/WHO FELL IN THE GREAT WAR/

JOHN J. TITTERINGTON/THOMAS R. ANDERSON/WILLIAM BURROW/JOHN FERGUSON/JAMES SIMPSON/

HAROLD WRIGHT/LEONARD G GUEST/JOHN PALMER/JOSEPH STUART/LEONARD PALMER/FREDERICK W POCKLINGTON

FAITHFUL UNTIL DEATH

---

**WORKINGTON WESLEYAN METH. CIRCUIT WW1, ROH-TRANSCRIPTION**

THE ROLL OF HONOUR

John Briggs/Henry Pine/Tom Seymour/Allen Lumsden/Tom Lumsden/James Clarke/James Davies/Evan Davies/W.P. Youdale/
WORKINGTON METHODIST WW2-TRANSCRIPTION

ALSO IN PROUD AND GRATEFUL MEMORY OF/

DOROTHY FEARON  TOM D. CRAIG
ALEC S. TAYLOR  H DOUGLAS BURROW
JOHN R. DITCHBURN  JAMES FULTON
RONALD J. MASON  GEORGE E WILKINSON

WHO MADE THE SUPREME SACRIFICE IN THE/SECOND WORLD WAR 1939-1945/AND IN GRATITUDE FOR
THE LIVES SPARED
WESTFIELD-TRANSCRIPTION

CENTRE
1914-1918/FOR KING AND COUNTRY

LEFT HAND SIDE
SOUTH WARD/
DIED/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R ARMITAGE/I ASHMORE/S ASHMORE/W BEETON/T BERWICK/M BLAIR/W BLAIR/G BLAIR/L CARDWELL/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I COATES/J S CONNELLY/G CUTTANCE/H DAKERS/E DALRYMPLE/F DAVIDSON/W DICKINSON/J EDGAR/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P FITZPATRICK/S FRAZER/G W GRAHAM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A HALL/J W HALL/R HALL/A HACKETT/P J HACKETT/G HEYWORTH/E HOLD/A HOMES/J S IRVING/W LAWSON/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B LOUGHRAN/B MELVILLE/J MAGEE/F MOODY/T MCALLISTER/J MCALLISTER/I MCQUIRE/T MCKENNA/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P MURRAY/C PUGH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Greater Love hath no man than this, That a man lay down his Life for his Friends/

THOSE WHO SERVED/

Left Hand Side

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T ANDERSON/W ANDERSON/I ARMITAGE/S ARMSTRONG/R BATTY/J BEDFORD/J BEGGS/F BEIGHTON/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C BERWICK/J BERWICK/D BLAIR/J BLAIR/G BOARDMAN/W BOARDMAN/W BOOTH/J BORROWDALE/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G BORROWDALE/H BOSWELL/L BOWIE/F BRAMWELL/J BRAMWELL/R BRAGG/E BRELSFORD/B BREW/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H BREW/A BROWN/E BROWN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H L BROWN/J BROWN/A BRUNSKILL/B BURROWS/R BURROWS/W BURROWS/H BUTTERS/J BUTTERS/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAS BUTTERS/R BUTTERS/C CARDWELL/J CARR/T CARR/E CARTER/G CARTER/H CARTER/J W CARTER/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J CARTWRIGHT/J W CARTWRIGHT/J CHAMBERLAIN/J CHAPLIN/E CHURCH/W COATES/J CONNOLLY/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A COOK/J COOK/T COOK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Column 3

Right Hand Side/ROLL OF HONOUR/

Column 1

Column 2

Column 3
"They answered their Country's Call/and did their Duty nobly"

WORKINGTON ST. JOHN'S WW1-TRANSCRIPTION

He died for freedom and honour (name)-/[There are 56 individual and identical memorials].

STANLEY BACON/Frank BATEMAN/JOHN HOLLIDAY BENSON/JOHN BOUCH/JOHN BRANTHWAITE/

WILLIAM LONSDALE BRIGGS/JOSEPH WILLIAM BROWN/HERBERT BRYDEN/JAMES BRYDEN/Oliver CANFIELD/JOHN CANNON/TOM CLEMENTS/GEORGE COLES/FREDERICK CREDE/JAMES DAVIDSON/ROBERT ELLIOTT/JOHN GREGGAWS/William GILL/JAMES HARVEY/ROWLAND LESTER/JOINCLEFFE/WILLIAM MANDALL HODGSON/JOHN HEWITT/ALFRED HUMES/GEORGE HUMES/ROBERT JOHNSTONE/JAMES ROWNTREE KENNEDY/JOHN TIFFIN LENNOX/HENRY LIGHTFOOT/GEORGE LINTON/ALAN PEARSON LUMSDEN/

ARTHUR HOLMAN MITCHELL/THOMAS MOORE/JOSEPH NICHOLSON/DANIEL O'NEILL/JOSEPH ALFRED PENRICE/ALLEN HODGSON PLASKETT/JAMES PLASKETT/EDWIN JAMES PURSGLOVE/ALFRED RICKERBY/

GEORGE ROWLAND/GEORGE RUTHERFORD/IRVING STANLEY SMITH/FREDERICK JAMES SMITH/WILLIAM STEPHENSON/JOHN STUART/JOSEPH A.C. STUART/ALFRED THOMPSON/JOHN THORNBURROW/LOWERY TUNSTALL/SYDNEY TYSON/WILLIAM WADE/COLIN WINDER WARWICK/MARK WATSON/STANLEY WATSON

MANUEL WESTON/PERCY WILLIAMS

WEST SEATON (NORTHSIDE) CHURCH-TRANSCRIPTION

TO THE GLORY OF GOD/AND IN LOVING AND GRATEFUL MEMORY/OF THE MEN OF THIS PARISH WHO GAVE/THEIR LIVES IN THE GREAT WAR 1914-1918/THAT OTHERS LIGHT LIVE IN FREEDOM/LET THOSE WHO COME AFTER SEE TO IT/THAT THEIR NAMES ARE NOT FORGOTTEN

Memorial 1935 mm high x 1020 mm wide x 40 mm deep; Slate backboard 2200 mm high x 1220 mm wide x 30mm deep. At west end of north wall.

Column 1

J HERBERT COPELAND/JOSEPH H CRAINE/HARRY CROSTHWAITE/THOMAS CURWEN/ERNEST DAVIDSON/
JAMES GIBSON/LEONARD G GUEST/JOHN HOLMES/HAROLD HOODLESS/JAMES C IRVINE/JAMES IVISON
NORMAN JOHNSON/JAMES B JOHNSTONE/OSBORNE M LEWIS

Column 2

JOHN H LINTON/CHARLES MCFADDEN/ROBERT MCFADDEN/SAMUEL MCFADDEN/ANDREW MCKEE/
ISAAC MESSENGER/ARTHUR H MITCHELL/H CYRIL PECKER/THOMAS PHILLIPS/JAMES W SAULTERS/
THOMAS SHEPHERD/FRANK SPRING/WILLIE STEPHENSON/NATHAN TEMPLETON/JOHN W THIRLWELL

Greater love hath no man than this, that a/ man lay down his life for his friends ST JOHN XV, 13

1939-1945-THOMAS LINTON, JOHN COCKTON/JOHN W FORSTER

WORKINGTON ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH RECONCILIATION WINDOW-TRANSCRIPTION
Left Hand Light—GOD/WAS IN CHRIST RECONCILING THE WORLD UNTO/HIMSELF
Centre Light—IN REMEMBRANCE OF/SAM DYER/TRAGICALLY DIED OCTOBER 2001/AGED 21 YEARS

WORKINGTON ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH MILHAM PONSONBY MEML-TRANSCRIPTION
Erected/TO THE MEMORY OF/Capt Milham Ponsonby/OF THE ROYAL NAVY/who departed this life the 21st of October 1815/aged 60 Years

WORKINGTON HIGHER GRADE SCHOOL WW1 ROH-TRANSCRIPTION
To the everlasting memory of the 140 boys of the Higher Standard School, Workington, who gave their lives for King and Country in the great war AD 1914, 1915, 1916, 1917, 1918

Allinson Joseph/Anderson James/Anderson John/Anderson Thos R/Armitage Rich/Armstrong Jos/Ashmore Jos/Ashmore Samuel/
Atkinson Wm /Bacon Stanley/Barnes John M/Bateman Frank/Bell Ferdinand/Bell Joseph M/Bell Thomas E/
Bryden James/Bryden Herbert/Bailiff James/Beck John /Casson Wilson Hobson/Chapman Joseph/Chambers Stanley/
Clark Harry/Coates John/Crickett John/Charters James/Dalrymple Edward L/Davidson James W/Diamond James/
Elliott Robert /Foster Geo Henry/Ferguson John/Gale George Arthur/Gardiner Frank/Gibson James/Gibson JGE/
Gibson William Jas/Graham George Wm/Graham John H/Grant Henry/Graves Thomas HL/Grieves A/Guthrie James/
Hall Albert/Hall Jos Wm/Hall Richard/Hawks Herbert K/Hetherington Frank/Heyworth George/Hinchcliffe Rowland Leslie/
Hind David/Hold Edmund Richard/Holland James/Hackett Arthur/Jeffrey Harry/Jenkinson Oswald K/Jenns Alfred/
Johnstone James B/Kemp Sam/Kneen John/Kays Lister Walter/Laybourne Joseph Wm/Lennnox John Tiffin/
Lewis Osborne/Linton George/Lugton Walter/Lumsden Allan/Lythgoe John Alfred/Macanlay James/McAdam James/
McAllister Robert/McAllister Tom/McCreedy Joseph/McClymont George/McClymont James/McDowell Fred/
McDowell J/McFadden C/McFadden S/Melville B/Milburn S/Mitchell A/Moody F/Murrow A/Musgrave H/McGuire F/
Nicholson GH/Nicholson HD/Nutter J/Orr J/Palmer J/Palmer HL/Park J/Parker J/Parnaby J/Potts R/Pritt R/Purdham W/
Purseglove EJ/Pugh CW/Penrice JA/Reay JBL/Reid Wm T/Ridge EC/Riley Wm/Rutherford G/Sharp JG/
Shuttleworth J Wm/Shuttleworth Samuel/Slater Wm/Stephen Wm W/Straughton Wm/Stubbs Joseph C/Smith Wm/
Thompson John/Thompson Thos/Thompson Thos H/Thompson Wm/Turner John Hy/Tyson Sydney/Thompson Alfred/
Walker Robt/Waters Peter/Waters Tom/Ward Jos M/Watson Mark/Weir Robt/Whitehead George/Williams Daniel B/
Wilson James M/Wilson John/Wilson Hugh/Wise Thomas/Wilson Joseph/Young Henry
WORKINGTON EVANGELICAL CHURCH WW1 LYCH GATE-TRANSCRIPTION
To the glory of God and in ever grateful and sacred memory of the 499 men who laid down their lives in the great war 1914-1918

WORKINGTON PTE SMITH VC PAVING STONE-TRANSCRIPTION
PRIVATE/JAMES SMITH /THE BORDER REGIMENT/21ST DECEMBER 1914

CHURCH OF CHRIST WW1-TRANSCRIPTION
In/Honour of the Brethren/of this Church/who made the supreme sacrifice/1914-1918/
R WILLIAMS
WL WILLIAMS
JH DAVIES
JH CONNERS
“THEIR MEMORY LIVETH FOR EVERMORE”

SEATON WAR MEMORIALS-TRANSCRIPTIONS
1914     1918/+ IN MEMORIAM+/OUR GLORIOUS DEAD/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column 1</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J ALLAN</td>
<td>RM</td>
<td>DARDANELLES</td>
<td>1 JUNE 1915</td>
<td>AGED 21 YEARS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J LINTON</td>
<td>RM</td>
<td>DARDANELLES</td>
<td>21 AUG 1915</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G ADDISON</td>
<td>RND</td>
<td>DARDANELLES</td>
<td>29 DEC 1915</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J OSBORNE</td>
<td>RND</td>
<td>HOME ON LEAVE</td>
<td>10 DEC 1915</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J HARRISON</td>
<td>SEAF HLRS</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>14 JUL 1916</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W THOMPSON</td>
<td>RND</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>7 NOV 1916</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F HEARD</td>
<td>LNL</td>
<td>MESOPOTOMIA</td>
<td>25 JAN 1917</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D FLETCHER</td>
<td>SEAF HLRS</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>11 APR 1917</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J LINDSAY</td>
<td>BORDER</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>3 JUN 1917</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H SYDNEY</td>
<td>LONS BATT</td>
<td>NIEUPORT</td>
<td>10 JUL 1917</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J J OLDENS</td>
<td>LONS BATT</td>
<td>NIEUPORT</td>
<td>10 JUL 1917</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W W CLAGUE</td>
<td>BORDER</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>27 OCT 1917</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J C DIXON</td>
<td>BORDER</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>24 NOV 1917</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H DIXON</td>
<td>RFA</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>20 APR 1918</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column 2</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Corps</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J G SHARP</td>
<td>QVR</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>23 APR 1918</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W ROUTLEDGE</td>
<td>AIF</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>1 JUN 1918</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J W ELLIOT</td>
<td>BORDER</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>25 JUL 1918</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R OSTLE</td>
<td>E YORKS</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>20 SEP 1918</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J MESSENGER</td>
<td>MGC</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>23 SEP 1918</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I SEWELL</td>
<td>RFA</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>23 SEP 1918</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W L LINDSAY</td>
<td>BORDER</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>9 OCT 1918</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H BACON</td>
<td>KOR LANC</td>
<td>BORDER</td>
<td>19 OCT 1918</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P REED</td>
<td>BORDER</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>22 OCT 1918</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M FLETCHER</td>
<td>L N LANCS</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>4 NOV 1918</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J TODD</td>
<td>L N LANCS</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
<td>4 NOV 1918</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J J SMITH</td>
<td>RAOC</td>
<td>DEVONPORT</td>
<td>12 FEB 1919</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H S AKITT</td>
<td>RFA</td>
<td>RUGBY</td>
<td>23 NOV 1919</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IN MEMORY OF THE FOLLOWING/FROM THIS PARISH WHO GAVE THEIR/LIVES IN WORLD WAR 2/“1939-1945”/

JOHN F BANTON/ROBINSON O. CRAIG/JOHN CONNOLLY/MARK COPSEY/WILLIAM FEARON/JOSEPH HALL/
CLEMENT HEWITSON/JOSEPH HODGSON/GEORGE W HOGG/DAVID JOHNSON/JAMES L KENDALL/JOHN
MONAN/JOSEPH MUNBERSON/STANLEY NELSON/JOSEPH NIXON/ROBERT G SEED/ISAAC SMITH/WILLIAM
VARTY/JAMES WHITE

“THEY DIED THAT WE MIGHT LIVE”

SEATON- ADDISON PRAYER DESK, TRANSCRIPTION

IN MEMORIAM/GEORGE ADDISON/DIED OF WOUNDS AT THE/DARDANELLES 29 DECEMBER 1915/THE GIFT
OF HIS PARENTS

SEATON- Driver Dixon Vase-TRANSCRIPTION

In Loving Memory of/DRIVER MATTHEW DIXON RFA/Killed in Action/April 20th 1918 aged 20 years
FLIMBY CEMETERY WAR MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

Names in *italics* are buried in Flimby Cemetery, with CWGC Headstones

*Note there is also a T W Craig buried in the Cemetery (died 21/2/19) with a CWGC stone, not on the memorial.*

1914-1918


W. WILKIN/A. WILKINSON/J.L. WILKINSON/W. YELTON

1939-1945


G. WAREING/J. WATSON

ERECTED TO THE MEMORY/OF THE ABOVE MEN WHO GAVE/THEIR LIVES IN THE WORLD WARS/THEY NOBLY HEARD THE CALL/FOR GOD AND KING AND HOME/THEY GAVE THEIR ALL
FLIMBY ST. NICHOLAS' WAR MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

TO THE GLORY OF GOD/AND IN MEMORY OF THE/UNDERMENTIONED OFFICER./NON COMMISSIONED OFFICERS/AND MEN FROM THE PARISH/OF FLIMBY WHO LOST THEIR/LIVES IN THE GREAT WAR/1914 TO 1918/

Column 1
2ND LIEUT T PEEL/BQMS R EADIE/SERGT JC GRAHAM/SERGT W WILKIN/CPL R MURPHY/LCPL R RELPH/
LCPL JF STEPHENSON/GNR T IRVING/GNR W IRWIN/GNR J MCMILLEN/GNR WE SARGINSON/
GNR JL WILKINSON/GNR T WEIGHTMAN/DVR J BURNS/AB TE COULTHARD/AB JW SMITH/PTE A ATKINSON/
PTE E ATKINSON/PTE C BOADLE/PTE T BANTON/PTE HJ BRANTON/PTE GW CAMPBELL/PTE R DANSON/
PTE JW ELLIOTT

Column 2
PTE JR GASH/PTE G GORLEY/PTE T GRAHAM/PTE H HARRISON/PTE J HOLLIDAY/PTE T HUDDART/
PTE J MCKEOWN/PTE WJ MORRISON/PTE H MORRISON/PTE W METCALFE/PTE J METCALFE/PTE A MILLAR/
PTE T PATTINSON/PTE JNO SCOTT/PTE JAS SCOTT/PTE T TAYLOR/PTE R TEARE/PTE H TEMPLE/
PTE H TYSON/PTE TB VARTY/PTE J WEIR/PTE W WEIR/PTE A WILKINSON/PTE W YELTON
1939-1945

Column 1
LBDR W BLADES/SGT PILOT WE FURNESS/PTE W GILL/F LT W GORLEY

Column 2
CPL J MACKENZIE/2ND ENG H MILLCAN/AB TW MIREHOUSE/CPL SR SCOTT/PTE J WATSON
CAMERTON MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

EAST FACE (WW1)

ERECTED IN MEMORY/OF THE FOLLOWING MEN FROM/THE PARISH WHO GAVE THEIR/LIVES IN THE GREAT WAR

AB G ADDISON/GNR H S AKITT/PTE J ALLAN/PTE H BACON/PTE WW CLAGUE/DVR M DIXON/
CPL J C DIXON/SGR J W ELLIOT/PTE D FLETCHER/PTE H FLETCHER/PTE J HARRISON/
PTE E HEARD/PTE J LINDSAY/PTE W L LINDSAY/PTE J LINTON/PTE J MESSENER/AB J OSBORNE/
PTE R OSTLE/SGT J J OWENS/LCPL P REED/PTEW ROUTLEDGE/DVR I SEWELL/CPL J G SHARP/
PTE J J SMITH/LCPL A SYDNEY/AB W THOMPSON/PTE J TODD

NORTH FACE (WW2)-ALSO IN MEMORY/OF THE FOLLOWING MEN FROM/THIS PARISH WHO GAVE THEIR/LIVEDS IN/THE WAR 1939-1945/CPL JOHN F BANTON/PTE ROBINSON O CRAIG/PTE JOHN
CONNOLLY/SGT TOM COPSEY/LCPL WILLIAM FEARON/F/L JOSEPH HALL/PTE CLEMENT HEWITSON/AB
JOSPEH HODGSON/PTE GEORGE W HOGG/MID DAVID JOHNSON/STO L JAMES L KENDALL/PTE JOHN
MONAN/SPR JOSEPH MUMBERSON/PTE STANLEY NELSON
CPL JOSEPH NIXON/CPL EONERT G SEED/AB ISAAC SMITH/LSGT WILLIAM VARTY/SGT JAMES
WHITE

THEY DIED THAT WE MIGHT LIVE

ON THE BASE-FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH/1914-1918

AROUND THE TOP-GALLIPOLI/EGYPT/BALKANS/PALESTINE/JUTLAND/ITALY/FRANCE/BELGIUM

CAMERTON CHURCHYARD GATE (WW2)-TRANSCRIPTION

THIS GATE IS DEDICATED/TO THE MEMORY OF/JAMES LOWDEN KENDALL/OF CAMERTON WHO LOST HIS/LIFE ON BOARD HMS THRACIAN/DURING THE WAR 1939-1945

GREAT & LITTLE BROUGHTON CHURCHYARD MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

Base 1-1000mm wide x 630mm deep x 230mm high; Base 2 (with WW2 names) 810mm wide x 430mm deep x 360mm high; Memorial Stone 630mm wide x 250mm deep x 1300mm high

In honoured Memory of/THE MEN FROM THIS PARISH/WHO FELL IN THE GREAT WAR/1914-1918

Page 31 of 159
“GREATER LOVE HATH NO MAN THAN THIS; THAT A MAN LAY DOWN HIS LIFE FOR HIS FRIENDS”/(ALSO J ROUTLEDGE)

ALSO THOSE WHO FELL IN THE SECOND GREAT WAR/1939-1945/JOHN RITSON GUNSON MM/THOMAS HENRY MOSES/GEORGE LESLIE SUITOR/HARVEY WALLACE/

ELIZABETH MOSES

There is also another WW1 casualty-G E Lister, who is buried in a war grave at the Baptist Chapel, died 4/1/1918

GREAT BROUGHTON WW1 ROLL OF HONOUR-TRANSCRIPTION

ROLL OF HONOUR/of the men from the Parish of Great Broughton/who answered their country’s call and served/with the Colours in the great European War/1914-

**Column 1**

Adams John
Allason William
Barnes John
Carruthers William
Cavanagh Joseph Wm
Collister John
Craghill Jerry
Craghill Walter
Craghill John
Crear George
Douglas David
Dixon Thomas
Dixon James
Foster Ritson
Fearon J
Fearon RH
Gunson Matthew
Harrison James
Irving John G
Irving John
King Tom P
Pickering Joseph
Strickland Joseph
Forsyth Archibald J
Pearson John
Pickering Daniel
Pickering William
Thompson Renney

**Column 2**

Little Richard
Mulholland Robert
Moore George
Moore John
Ostle Isaac
Ostle Harry
Ostle Thomas
Price Thomas
Purdham Isaac
Pearson Wilson
Rigg Joseph
Rigg William
Robinson John
Skerry Joseph
Smith Henry
Shaw William
Sloane John
Stephenson William
Tweddle Ernest
Thompson David
Twigg Henry
Wallace Daniel
Wilkinson James
Watson Ernest
Reed Joseph
Bowman John
Studholme Joseph
Gunson Matthew G

Note Matthew Gunson & Matthew G Gunson are the same person, drawn up early 1915-see WCT 30/1/1915

BROUGHTON MOOR CHURCHYARD MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

Base 810mm wide x 680mm deep x 180mm high; Shaft (tapered) 650 to 520mm wide x 510 to 380mm deep x 490mm high; Cross 280mm wide x 160mm deep x 1770mm high

6 o'clock

THIS STONE WAS PLACED HERE BY THE/INHABITANTS OF BROUGHTON MOOR, TO THE/GLORY OF GOD, IN PROUD AND LOVING MEMORY/OF THE UNDERMENTIONED 16 MEN OF THE/VILLAGE WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES IN THE/SERVICE OF THEIR COUNTRY

Column 1

JOSEPH ARMSTRONG/GEORGE ARMSTRONG/JAMES BELL/PERCY FRYER/WILLIAM IRVING/JOSEPH IRVING
JOSEPH METCALF/ISAAC O'ROOKE

Column 2

JOSEPH O'ROOKE/TOM PRICE/ROBERT RENNEY/JOHN STEWART/JOHN W SMITH/JAMES TODD/HENRY TOWERS

TOM YOUNG

3 o'clock

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/THOSE WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES/1939-1945

HUGHIE ACKERLEY/ANDREW CLARK/GEORGE COOPER/JOHN W CRELLIN/TELFORD FIDLER/ROBERT GOODWIN/CLEMENT HEWITSON/JOHN SLOAN/PATRICIA SCUTTS/ANN WILSON/

"WE WILL REMEMBER THEM"

From family gravestones we know several dates of death-

WW1- Joseph Armstrong 22/3/1918, George Armstrong 26/10/1917 (they were brothers)

WW2 John Crellin 16/3/1945 at 68th Indian General Hospital, John Sloan (buried here) 9/6/1940

Joseph Irving, 5th Borders, was the first Village Man to fall in WW1 on 8/8/1915, number 1434- see WN 19/8/1915

BROUGHTON MOOR METHODIST CHURCH WW2 BIBLE-TRANSCRIPTION
PRESENTED TO THIS CHURCH BY THE BROUGHTON MOOR WAR MEMORIAL COMMITTEE. IN LOVING MEMORY OF THOSE WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES 1939-1945-HUGHIE ACKERLEY, ANDREW CLARK, GEORGE COOPER, JOHN WILLIAM CRELLIN, TELFORD FIDLER, ROBERT GOODWIN, CLEMENT HEWITSON, JOHN SLOAN, PATRICIA SCUTTS, ANN WILSON. WE WILL REMEMBER THEM

GREAT BROUGHTON BAPTIST CHURCH-TRANSCRIPTION

TO THE HONOURED MEMORY/OF THE/MEN ASSOCIATED WITH THIS CHURCH/WHO FELL IN THE WAR,
1914-1919/

LANCE-CORPL JAMES HARRISON (GALLIPOLI)/

CPL JOHN IRVING (FRANCE)

RFM GEORGE ERIC LISTER (FRANCE)

PTE JOHN PHILIP LISTER (MESOPOTAMIA)

PTE THOMPSON RENNIE (FRANCE)

PTE HENRY SMITH (FLANDERS)

THIS TABLET WAS PLACED HERE BY/FRIENDS AND RELATIVES IN THE CONGREGATION
DEARHAM CHURCHYARD MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

Dimensions Base 1—1055mm w x 915 dp x 300 high; Base 2-910 w x 770 dp x 225 high; Base 3- 730 w x 560 d x 140 high; Plinth 615-475w x 465-340 dp x 450 h; Cross 575w x 110d x 1210 high, in railed off enclosure 2110 square with 4 corner posts 160mm square x 325 high

To the/Glory of God/And/in lasting memory of the men of Dearham/who fell in/the Great War/1914-1918/This tablet is
dedicated by the Inhabitants of Dearham/

9 o’clock face- KILLED IN ACTION

JOHN BAILEY/JOHN BROWN/JOHN OSBORNE BROWN/JAMES BRANNAN/JOHN HENRY GATE/JOSHUA KENNEDY/JOHN ROBERT LEE/THOMAS MAXWELL LITT/WILLIAM MUSGRAVE/JOSEPH MARTIN/JOHN MITCHELL/JOSEPH MOORE

3 o’clock face

FRANK NIXON/WILFRID PATTINSON/JAMES THOMPSON SCOTT/FRED SPARK/JOSEPH STUDHOLME/TOM YOUNG

DIED OF WOUNDS

ALEXANDER BELL

MISSING

WALTER ARCHER/WILLIAM HENRY NEALE/JOHN SARGINSON/ROBERT HENRY WEIGHTMAN

In Grateful Memory of/those who died in War 1939-1945/

6 o’clock face, on Base 3

EDWARD HODGSON, THOMAS H. JENKINSON, JANE A.LISTER/
JOSEPH LISTER, EDWARD LYNCH, PERCY MOSSOP/
LEONARD B. NICHOLSON, HENRY ROOK, DAVID T. SANDHAM/
SYDNEY J. WILSON
DEARHAM CHURCH BRASSES-TRANSCRIPTIONS

To the/Glory of God/And/in lasting memory of the men of Dearham/who fell in/the Great War/1914-1918/This tablet is
dedicated by the Inhabitants of Dearham/

Column 1

JOHN BAILEY/JOHN BROWN/JOHN OSBORNE BROWN/JAMES BRANNAN/JOHN HENRY GATE/JOSHUA
KENNEDY/JOHN ROBERT LEE/THOMAS MAXWELL LITT/WILLIAM MUSGRAVE

Column 2

JOSEPH MARTIN/JOHN MITCHELL/JOSEPH MOORE/FRANK NIXON/WILFRID PATTINSON/JAMES THOMPSON
SCOTT/FRED SPARK/JOSEPH STUDHOLME/TOM YOUNG

DIED OF WOUNDS

ALEXANDER BELL

MISSING

Column 1-WALTER ARCHER/WILLIAM HENRY NEALE

Column 2-JOHN SARGINSON/ROBERT HENRY WEIGHTMAN

In Grateful Memory of/those who died in War 1939-1945/

EDWARD HODGSON, THOMAS H. JENKINSON, JANE A.LISTER/

JOSEPH LISTER, EDWARD LYNCH, PERCY MOSSOP/

LEONARD B. NICHOLSON, HENRY ROOK, DAVID T. SANDHAM/

SYDNEY J. WILSON

In Dearham Cemetery there is a war grave to Privare Paul George Crelin, 25090442 KORBR, died 7/9/2000 aged 22
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PANEL 1</th>
<th></th>
<th>PANEL 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Column 1</strong></td>
<td><strong>Column 2</strong></td>
<td><strong>Column 3</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CRELLIN, H/CRERAR, DC/DARCY, JC/DAVIDSON, P/DAWSON, R/DENVER, R/DENWOOD, R/DIXON, F/DOCKERAY, H/DOCKERAY, J/DOCKERAY, R/DOUGLAS, R/DOWNES, J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HODGSON, WT/HOGG, J/HOLDWORTHY, A/HOLM, S/HOWE, R/HUDDART, N/HUGHES, A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MACKENZIE, FC/MACKERETH, W/MARSDEN, T/MARTINDALE, T/MAXWELL, J/MELDRUM, A/MENHAMS, R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Column 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MESSENGER, AF/MESSENGER, JE/MESSENGER, J/MILLICAN, WS/MILLIGAN, J/MINKELLA, J/MONAN, GE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MONTGOMERY, R/MOORE, D/MOORE, J/MOORE, PJ/MOORE, TS/MOORE, WS/MUDGE, E/MUIR, W/MURPHY, H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MURRAY, J/MUSGRAVE, J/MCCLELLAND, R/MCGANN, O/MCGANN, O/MCLADDERY, W/MCGRATH, J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MCGUCKIN, J/MCGUCKIN, J/MCGUCKIN, J/MCMILLIN, J/CMVITIE, JMG/NELSON, H/NELSON, JW/NEWTON, JT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARYPORT CIVIC MEMORIAL, WW1-TRANSCRIPTION (276 no.)

THEIR NAME LIVETH FOR EVERMORE

**Column 1**


**Column 2**


**Column 3**


**Panel 1**

**Panel 2**
Panel 3

Column 1

NICHOL, W/NICHOLSON, F/NIXON, J.B./O’ROURKE, I.S./O’ROURKE, J/PALMER, AM/PALMER, J/PALMER JH
PARKER, E/PATTINSON, J/PATTINSON, T/PATTINSON, W/PATTINSON, W/PEEL, T/PETES, JB
PETRE, A/PETRE, J/PETRE, T/PICKERING, J/PLASKETT, R/POOLE, J/PORTER, J/PORTER, RH/PORTHOUSE, J
PROUD, JD, MC/QUINN, J/RAVEY, T/RAVEY, T/REAY, J

Column 2

READ, G/READ, J/READ, M/ROAN, C/ROBINSON, ND/ROBINSON, T/ROBINSON, T/ROGERS, EE/ROTHERY, J
ROTHERY, J/ROUTLEDGE, J/ROUTLEDGE, J/RUDGE, J/SENHOUSE, O W P/SEWELL, J/SHAW, A
L/SHEARMAN, J

Column 3

TARNEY, FH/TELFORD, AG/THOMPSON, JA/THOMPSON, JT/THOMPSON, J, MC/THOMPSON, P/TINNION, JW
TOMLINSON, H/TUKE, J/TWEEDIE, J/VAUGHAN, E, DCM/WADE, C/WALKER, C/WALLING, M/WALSH, LPJ
WATSON, T/WARDLEY, WH/WEDGWOOD, J, MM/WEDGWOOD, W/WHITEHEAD, J/WILD, H, MC/WILKINSON, J
WILKIN, W/WILLIAMS, R/WILLIAMS, T/WILSON, JG/WILSON, WH/WINGATE, T/WARD, S/WOODWARD, J
YELTON, W, MM
MARYPORT CIVIC MEMORIAL, WW2-TRANSCRIPTON

1939-1945

North West Face
Ashbridge T.S./Armstrong S/Archer K/Birkett W/Blackburn C/Brough J R/Bowness R D/Bell R/Bedford A H/Coulthard L H
Fee T/Fearon I/Fletcher T H/Graham L T/Graveson J/Harris W/Hughes T/Hampson J/Inglesfield J/Irwin J R/Johnstone R
Keenan R

South East Face
Lewthwaite J/Little D/McKeown R J/McKendrey J V/Muncaster J W C/Neesham W B/Newall W/Nixon T/Poland J W
Poland J/Pooley T M/Perry J H/Pearson H/Purcell J W P/Reed C/Richardson T C/Reynolds C P/Richardson F/Rudge W O
Serginson A/Shearman T/Stephenson J M M/Smith E B VC DCM/Storey C/Taylor C/Tinney G D/Tinkler W D
Tremble W/Volkaberts L/Watts J H/Wilkinson T/Wilson T S

North East Face
Blackburn C/Clark R L/Crellin G/Cueto F R/Davidson R/Davidson R M/Ellis A J/Greenhow T/Hampson J M/Hine G
Hine J/Hurd J M/Little W G/McDonald W/McMillan R B/McMinn R/Thompson W T M/Todd C D/Wharton B T/Wharton W
MARYPORT RAILWAY WW1 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

PRO PATRIA/IN MEMORY OF THE FOLLOWING EMPLOYEES OF/THE MARYPORT AND CARLISLE RAILWAY COMPANY/WHO LAID DOWN THEIR LIVES IN THE GREAT WAR 1914-1918

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>GRADE</th>
<th>STATION</th>
<th>RANK</th>
<th>UNIT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAXTER, J</td>
<td>PLATELAYER</td>
<td>WIGTON</td>
<td>PRIVATE</td>
<td>BORDER REGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWIE, ROBT</td>
<td>CLERK</td>
<td>MARYPORT</td>
<td>PRIVATE</td>
<td>RIFLE BRIGADE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOPER, W</td>
<td>CLERK</td>
<td>MARYPORT</td>
<td>PRIVATE</td>
<td>DURHAM LIGHT INFANTRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRELLIN, WH</td>
<td>CLERK</td>
<td>MARYPORT</td>
<td>PRIVATE</td>
<td>CHESHIRE REGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUGLAS, JT</td>
<td>PLATELAYER</td>
<td>DALSTON</td>
<td>PRIVATE</td>
<td>MANCHESTER REGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOWE, R</td>
<td>LABOURER</td>
<td>MARYPORT</td>
<td>GUNNER</td>
<td>CUMBERLAND ARTILLERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUDDART, N</td>
<td>PORTER</td>
<td>MARYPORT</td>
<td>A.B.</td>
<td>ROYAL NAVAL DIVISION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAWSON, JP</td>
<td>CLERK</td>
<td>WIGTON</td>
<td>2ND LIEUT</td>
<td>KINGS OWN R. LANCs RGT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAXWELL, T</td>
<td>CLERK</td>
<td>ASPATRIA</td>
<td>L/CORPORAL</td>
<td>BORDER REGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MITCHELL, JA</td>
<td>PORTER</td>
<td>BAGGROW</td>
<td>PRIVATE</td>
<td>BORDER REGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLSON, F</td>
<td>APPRENTICE FITTER</td>
<td>MARYPORT</td>
<td>CORPORAL</td>
<td>ROYAL ENGINEERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON, ND</td>
<td>FIREMAN</td>
<td>CARLISLE</td>
<td>PRIVATE</td>
<td>ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHAW, RL</td>
<td>PLATELAYER</td>
<td>MARYPORT</td>
<td>PRIVATE</td>
<td>BORDER REGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUDHOLME, W (MM)</td>
<td>CLERK</td>
<td>MARYPORT</td>
<td>SARGEANT</td>
<td>ROYAL FLYING CORPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUDHOLME, J</td>
<td>SIGNALMAN</td>
<td>DEARHAM</td>
<td>PRIVATE</td>
<td>MANCHESTER REGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, J</td>
<td>FIREMAN</td>
<td>CARLISLE</td>
<td>PRIVATE</td>
<td>LOYAL NORTH LANCs RGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TINNION, JW</td>
<td>PORTER</td>
<td>ASPATRIA</td>
<td>PRIVATE</td>
<td>BORDER REGT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"THEIR GLORY SHALL NOT BE BLOTTED OUT/AND THEIR NAME LIVETH TO ALL GENERATIONS"/ECCLESIASTICUS XLIV, VERSES 13 & 14

MARYPORT CHRIST CHURCH MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

1. NORTH QUAY/THIS IS TO COMMEMORATE/THE BIRTHPLACE OF MARYPORT'S/FIRST RECIPIENT OF THE/VICTORIA CROSS/NED SMITH V.C./BOEN 10 NOVEMBER 1899/DIED 12 JANUARY 1940

MARYPORT ST. MARY’S- PROUD WINDOW TRANSCRIPTION

Window by Heaton, Butler, Bayne of London. The opening sentence is from Revelation 2:10. The window depicts the deceased on the battlefield with his first aid box and a stretcher, with an angel overhead. A crowned figure of Christ looks on.

I WILL GIVE THEE A CROWN OF LIFE/IN LOVING MEMORY OF/MAJOR JOHN DOVER PROUD/MC MB BS RAMC WHO DIED OF WOUNDS AUGUST 1ST 1918/AGED 26 YEARS INTERRED AT SENLIS FRANCE
MARYPORT ST. MARY’S- MEMORIAL CHAPEL TRANSCRIPTION

Bronze on north side of chapel opening (380mm wide x 270mm high x 10mm thick)

THE WAR MEMORIAL CHAPEL PROVIDED ENTIRELY BY VOLUNTARY/OFFERINGS WAS DEDICATED BY THE LORD BISHOP OF CARLISLE ON SHROVE TUESDAY FEB 8TH 1921/

JA RICHARDS VICAR
WE FISHER
A HEAP CHURCHWARDENS

The wooden panelling-Centre panel WW1- 1560mm wide x 1730mm high x 20mm thick

IN GRATEFUL REMEMBRANCE OF THOSE WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES FOR THEIR COUNTRY IN THE GREAT WAR/1914-1918

Left Hand Side of Names
BE OF GOOD COURAGE

Right Hand Side of Names
BE OF GOOD COMFORT

Below Names
THEIR GLORY SHALL NOT BE BLOTTED OUT

Column 1

Column 2
HODGSON WT/HAMILTON W/HUMPHREY W/HARDINGHAM WF/HULL JB/HARKNESS J/HARRISON F


Column 3

Left Hand Panel-WW2-450mm wide x 1050mm high x 20mm thick

WORLD WAR/1939-1945

Column 1
ARCHER K/ARMSTRONG S/ATKINSON C/BIRKETT W/BLACKBURN GT/BROUGH JR/CLARK RL/

Column 2
MCGLADDERY A/MCGLADDERY R/MCKEOWN RJ/NEWALL W/PEARSON D/POOLEY TM/PURCELL JWP
REED C/REYNOLDS CR/RICHARDSON JF/ROUTLEDGE R/SMITH EB/STOREY G/TAYLOR D/THOMASON R
TIMNEY GB/TODD GD/WALLS JH/WHARTON RT/WHARTON W/WILKINSON J/WILSON TS/HODGSON JE

MARYPORT ST MARY’S-HARKNESS SEAT TRANSCRIPTION
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/JAMES HARKNESS/KILLED IN ACTION/OCTOBER 18TH 1918/AGED 29 YEARS

MARYPORT ST MARY’S-L T GRAHAM SEAT TRANSCRIPTION
IN MEMORY OF/FS ENG LESLIE THOMPSON GRAHAM RAF/KILLED IN ACTION/OCTOBER 3RD 1943

MARYPORT ST MARY’S-T M POOLEY SEAT TRANSCRIPTION
IN MEMORY OF/TOM M POOLEY RE/KILLED IN TRIPOLI/FEBRUARY 8TH 1945/AGED 27 YEARS

MARYPORT ST MARY’S-J R BROUGH SEAT TRANSCRIPTION
IN MEMORY OF/JAMES RAVEN BROUGH/WHO LOST HIS LIFE THROUGH ENEMY ACTION/FEBRUARY 24TH 1944

MARYPORT ST MARY’S-H WALLS SEAT TRANSCRIPTION
IN MEMORY OF/PO HENRY WALLS/FAILED TO RETURN FROM AIR OPERATIONS/30TH JUNE 1941

MARYPORT ST MARY’S-K ARCHER SEAT TRANSCRIPTION
IN MEMORY OF/WO KENNETH ARCHER RAF/WHO GAVE HIS LIFE/JULY 26TH 1943/AGED 23 YEARS

MARYPORT ST MARY’S-D PEARSON SEAT TRANSCRIPTION
IN MEMORY OF/SO DENIS PEARSON RAF/FAILED TO RETURN FROM AIR OPERATIONS/MAY 31ST 1942/AGED 21 YEARS

MARYPORT ST MARY’S W BIRKETT SEAT TRANSCRIPTION
IN MEMORY OF/WILLIAM BIRKETT/KILLED IN ACTION AT TOBRUK/MAY 6TH 1941/AGED 21 YEARS
NETHERTON ALL SOULS WW1 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

1914 1918 IN PROUD AND GRATEFUL MEMORY OF THESE WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES IN THE GREAT WAR

Column 1

GILBERT AIKENS/WILLL A ALLISON/WM ANDRAWARTHA/JOSEPH ARMSTRONG/ALFRED ATKINSON

EDWARD ATKINSON/GEORGE S BELL/JOHN BELL/HAROLD BENSON/JAMES BRANNON/GEORGE BROWN

JOHN BROWN/THOMAS BURNETT/WILLIAM CAMERON/WILLIAM CAMERON/WILLIAM CAMPBELL/JOHN SR

CLARK/ROBERT CLARK/JOSEPH COOPER/WILLIAM COOPER/THOMAS W CRAIG/RICHARD

DAWSON/ROBERT DENWOOD/FLETCHER DIXON

Column 2

ROBERT EDGAR/THOMAS EDGAR/DAVID EDWARDS/JOHN EDWARDS/JAMES ELLIOTT/ALBERT ELLIS

PETER FEARON/FRANK FOSTER/WILLIAM H FULTON/FRED C GATE/JOSEPH GIBSON/WILLIAM GOLDIE

JOSEPH GOODFELLOW/RICHARD P GRAHAM/THOMAS E GRAHAM/JAMES GREAR/DAVID HANNAH

TUBAL HASTINGS/WILLIAM J HANNAH/SAMUEL R HILL/SIGUARD HOLM/NORMAN HUDDART/FRANK IRVING

THOMAS IRVING/

Column 3

GEORGE JACKSON/ERNEST LANCASTER/WILLIAM G LITTLE/WILLIAM LITTLE/FREDK J MACKENZIE

RICHARD MACLELLAND/JOSEPH MCMILLAN/TOM MARTINDALE/JAMES MAXWELL/DICKINSON MOORE

WALTER MUIR/JOHN W NELSON/JOHN T NEWTON/JAMES B NIXON/ISAAC O’ROURKE/JOSEPH O’ROURKE

ERNEST PARKER/THOMAS PATTINSON/JAMES PETRE/THOMAS PETRE/ROBERT PLASKETT/RICHARD H

PORTER

JOSEPH PORThouse/JOHN REAY

Column 4

JOSEPH REED/CHARLES ROAN/EDGAR E ROGERS/JOHN ROUTLEDGE/JONATHAN ROUTLEDGE/JOSIAH

RUDGE/

ROBERT L SHAW/AARON SIDES/EDWARD SOUTHWELL/JOHN STODDART/WILLL S STODDART/ROBERT G

TELFORD/JOHN J THOMPSON/JOSEPH THOMPSON MC/PERCY THOMPSON/JOHN W TINNION/JOHN

TUKE/WILLL H WARDLEY/JOHN WEDGWOOD MM/WILLL WEDGWOOD/JOHN WHITEHEAD/JOHN G

WILSON/JAMES WOODWARD/WILLL YELTON MM

AT THE GOING DOWN OF THE SUN AND/IN THE MORNING WE WILL REMEMBER THEM
NETHERTON ALL SOULS WW2 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

IN MEMORY OF THOSE OF THIS PARISH/WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES IN THE WAR/1939-1945

Column 1
CYRIL ATKINSON/ANTHONY H BEDFORD/REGINALD BELL/GEORGE BLACKBURN/GEORGE DAVIDSON
ROBERT DAVIDSON/JAMES DENVER/ALFRED J ELLIS/JOHN J ELLIS/THOMAS GREENHOW/JOSEPH HAMPSON

Column 2
CHRISTOPHER HINE/JAMES B HINE/JOHN H HOOD/JOSEPH INGLESFIELD/ROBERT KENNAN/DAVID LITTLE
WILLIAM G LITTLE/HARRY MCCLAREN/JOSEPH MCKENDRY/CHARLES J MCLoughlin

Column 3
ROBERT MCMILLAN/JAMES MURRAY/WILLIAM C NEESHAM/JOSEPH POLAND/CHARLES P REYNOLDS
THOMAS G RICHARDSON/ALFRED SWAINSON/MAURICE THOMPSON/WILLIAM D TINKLER/JOHN WATSON
WILSON WHARTON

MARYPORT (PRIMITIVE) METHODIST WW1- TRANSCRIPTION

SACRED TO THE MEMORY AND IN/HONOUR OF THE MEN OF THIS CHURCH/AND SCHOOL WHO LOST THEIR LIVES/THROUGH THE GREAT WAR 1914-1918

Column 1- T SCOTT/JE MESSENGER/RH LANCASTER/W KELLY/J CARTNER/P THOMPSON/
Column 2- J COLMAN/TE GRAHAM/J CARTNER/J FOSTER/W LANCASTER/J GREENHOW/

“They died that we might live”

MARYPORT WESLEYAN METHODIST WW1-TRANSCRIPTION

TO THE MEMORY OF THE FOLLOWING/MEN OF THIS CHURCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOL/WHO LAID DOWN THEIR LIVES FOR THEIR/COUNTRY IN THE GREAT WAR 1914-1918/

Column 1-WILLIAM B ALDERSON/WILLIAM BENSON/RICHARD CLARK/JAMES FOSTER/
Column 2-RICHARD HOWE/JOHN PALMER/ROBERT SKELTON/ALFRED WILSON/

“Greater love hath no man than this”

MARYPORT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH WW1-TRANSCRIPTION

Their name liveth for evermore. To the glory of god and in immortal memory of our brethren who perished on land and sea in the world war for freedom August 1914-November 1918. For God and home and native land
Edwin Mudge/Walter Muir/Tom Pattinson/John Porter/Tom Robinson/David T Smith/Robert Quigley/
Thwaite Williamson, for 11 years an elder in this church/
“Who died that we might live”
MARYPORT TANNERY WW1-TRANSCRIPTION

This tablet is erected by the employees of John Williamson & Sons Ltd, in memory of their fellow workmen who fell during the great war 1914-1918/Roll of Honour/


MARYPORT BAPTIST-TRANSCRIPTION

To the glory of god and in affectionate remembrance of


J Thompson/R Williams

Who gave their lives for justice and right in the great war, 1914-1918. “Their name liveth for evermore”

MARYPORT-VINCENT GEORGE DUCKETT of Parrs Bank

In Memory of the following member of the staff of this branch who gave his life in the Great War 1914-1918/Vincent Duckett
ALLONBY VILLAGE HALL (ex Congregational Church) WW1- TRANSCRIPTION

IN MEMORY OF ALLONBY SOLDIERS WHO DIED ON SERVICE IN THE GREAT WAR 1914 – 1918/

Henry Bunting
Wilson Edgar
John Faulder
John Osborn
Wilson Ostle
John Temple
Walter Thornthwaite/

THEY SHALL BE HELD IN EVERLASTING REMEMBRANCE

ALLONBY CHURCH WW1-TRANSCRIPTION

To the glory of God and in memory of Allonby soldiers who died on service in the Great War 1914-18/

Henry Bunting
Wilson Edgar
John Faulder
John Osborn
Wilson Ostle
John Temple
Walter Thornthwaite/

R.I.P.

ALLONBY SCHOOL WW1 PHOTO MONTAGE-NAMES LIST


Served & Returned but decorated or promoted-

Eric Adair
Walker Kitchin
James Turnbull
Alexander Blackstock
Cecil Studholme
**MARYPORT-HMS/SS GLENGYLE-HONOURS BOARD**

GLENGYLE

**Column 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Port</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BARDIA</td>
<td>APRIL 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAPHINA</td>
<td>MAY 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITANI RIVER</td>
<td>JUNE 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORAN</td>
<td>NOV 1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALERNO</td>
<td>SEPT 1943</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Column 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Port</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RAPHITIS</td>
<td>MAY 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPHAKIA</td>
<td>MAY 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIEPPE</td>
<td>AUG 1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACHINO</td>
<td>JUL 1943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANZIO</td>
<td>JAN 1944</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARYPORT-HMS/SS GLENGYLE-HISTORY PLAQUE**

GLENGYLE/WORLD WAR/1939-1945/

1940 CONVERTED AND COMMISSIONED AS INFANTRY LANDING SHIP/

CROSSCANONBY WAR MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

6 o'clock face

THE GREAT WAR/1914-1919/THOSE DIED IN WAR/THAT WE IN PEACE MIGHT LIVE/THOSE GAVE THEIR BEST/SO WE OUR BEST SHOULD GIVE/NOT FOR THEMSELVES/FOR JUSTICE, FREEDOM, RIGHT/THAT THEY FOUGHT, AND BID/US FORWARD TO THE FIGHT

9 o'clock face-

IN UNDYING MEMORY OF/

LIEUT. NORMAN CLARK RFA & RFC/KILLED 18TH MARCH 1918/AGED 23 YEARS
SERGT WILLIAM PATTINSON, 18TH DLI/DIED 24TH SEPT 1918/AGED 29 YEARS
CORPL DAVID BELL, SCOTS GUARDS/KILLED 30TH JULY 1917/AGED 28 YEARS
CORPL THOMAS HORNSBY WALKER/5TH BORDER REGT DIED OF WOUNDS/2ND MAY 1917/AGED 18 YEARS
LANCE BOMBDR JOSEPH BELL RFA/DIED OF WOUNDS 7TH APRIL 1918/AGED 21 YEARS
GUNNER HAROLD O'NEIL RFA/KILLED 23RD APRIL 1917/AGED 26 YEARS

3o'clock face-

AND OF/

PTE WILLIAM ARMSTRONG HLI/KILLED 9TH JANUARY 1917/AGED 26 YEARS
PTE GEORGE CANT 8TH BORD REGT/KILLED 10TH APRIL 1918/AGED 35 YEARS
PTE WILFRED HARRIS 11TH BORD REGT/KILLED 2ND DEC 1916/AGED 20 YEARS
PTE JOHN HARRISON 7TH EAST YORKS/KILLED 18TH SEPTEMBER 1918/AGED 21 YEARS
PTE FRANK TARNEY 11TH BORD REGT/KILLED 18TH NOVEMBER 1916/AGED 22 YEARS
PTE CHARLES WADE 5TH BORD REGT/KILLED 1ST OCTOBER 1916/AGED 33 YEARS

12 o'clock face

THE WORLD WAR/1939-1945/

SERGT ARTHUR GIBBONS RAF/KILLED 17TH DECEMBER 1941/AGED 20 YEARS
JANE ANN SHEPHERD, WRNS/DIED 20TH JANUARY 1942/AGED 27 YEARS
PO JOSEPH SHEPHERD, RN/KILLED 19TH AUGUST 1942/AGED 29 YEARS
SERGT WILFRED BLAND RA/KILLED 18TH JUNE 1944/AGED 25 YEARS
STORES ASST EDWARD HARRISON RN/KILLED 20TH OCTOBER 1944/AGED 19 YEARS

Arthur Gibbons and Jane Ann Shepherd are buried alongside each other at Crosscanonby Churchyard.
SETMURTHY WW1 BRASS-TRANSCRIPTION

IN LOVING MEMORY OF THOSE/CONNECTED WITH THIS PARISH/WHO MADE THE SUPREME SACRIFICE/IN
THE GREAT WAR 1914-1918/

LT GEORGE WH HODGSON 2ND BORDER REGT/LCPL THOMAS STRICKLAND ROYAL FUSILIERS/

DOROTHY FISHER BRITISH RED CROSS

The Parish has one WW2 casualty- RSM John Marston of the Military Police, who is buried in a war grave with a
private headstone in the Churchyard. (He is on the Embleton War Memorial)

SETMURTHY NURSE D FISHER WW1-TRANSCRIPTION

IN LOVING AND GRATEFUL MEMORY OF DOROTHY FISHER OF HIGHAM/ BORN 28TH OCTOBER 1892 SHE
DIED FOR KING AND COUNTRY 14TH MAY 1919

Easternmost (2 light) window in the south wall. The two lights depict St George & St Dorothea, made by Abbots of
Lancaster (see the bottom of the right hand light for their signature).

ISEL WW1-TRANSCRIPTION

680mm wide x 2100mm high x 100mm thick

Roll of Honour/

5TH BORDER REGIMENT/NO. 25797-PTE/ANGUS MCCLAREN, DEC 23RD 1916

17TH WELSH/NO. 54732-PTE/ROBERT WM STUDHOLME, APRIL 29TH 1917

7TH BORDER REGIMENT/NO 28515-PTE/ALBERT JESSIE CROWNHURST, DEC 22ND 1917

5TH BORDER REGIMENT/NO 240598-PTE/GEORGE GASKIN, MARCH 24TH 1918

ERECTED IN GRATEFUL MEMORY OF/THE MEN OF THIS PARISH/WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES FOR/FREEDOM,
RIGHT & PEACE/IN THE GREAT WAR/1914-1919

COCKERMOUTH- MEMORIAL GARDENS-TRANSCRIPTION

WROUGHT IRON GATES-COCKERMOUTH/MEMORIAL PARK

TABLET ON LEFT HAND GATEPOST:

WAR MEMORIAL/GARDENS/THES GROUNDS WERE ACQUIRED/IN 1946 BY THE COCKERMOUTH/WAR
MEMORIAL COMMITTEE, AND HANDED OVER TO THE/URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL/FOR FUTURE
DEVELOPMENT/AND MAINTENANCE

TABLET ON RIGHT HAND GATEPOST:

WAR MEMORIAL/GARDENS/OFICIALY OPENED TO THE/PUBLIC ON THE ELEVENTH/DAY OF AUGUST
1956/BY COUNCILLOR/LT. COL./ARNOLD CHICKEN T.D.
COCKERMOUTH-COLONEL STEEL MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

IN MEMORY OF/Colonel James Steel CB/of HM 67TH Regiment/Bengal Native Infantry/Late Brigadier Commanding at Umballah Ei/And third son of/Joseph Steel Esqr of/Cockermouth/He departed this life at Brighton/on the 18th August 1859/aged 67/years/after an honourable service of/fifty-two years/in the Indian Army

COCKERMOUTH ALL SAINTS WW1 MOTHER’S UNION WINDOW-TRANSCRIPTION

This window/was the gift of the mother’s/union on memory of the/men of this town killed/in the great war 1914-1918/July 1937

COCKERMOUTH CHRIST CHURCH WW1 & WW2 ROH-TRANSCRIPTION

This chapel is dedicated to the/memory of the men & women/of this town who died in/the/two wars/

1914-1918

Column 1


WJ Bigrigg/S Black/GSB Blackburn/E Brash/IWB Byrne/W Bunting/J Campbell

Column 2

J Cape/AE Carruthers/J Carruthers/WP Chicken/GH Clark/JJ Clark/S Clulow/JW Cockbain/J Conway/A Cooper/FW Cooper MC/

R Cooper/R Dalton/A Dawes/J Dempster/T Denwood/JE Dixon/EH Dodgson/G Donnelly

Column 3

P Donoghue/JR Drummond/S Eland/H Elliot/TH Ellwood/HI Fearon Brown/W Fletcher/JV Gandy/TW Graham/HW Green MC/


Column 4


JJ Jackson/L Jackson/N Jamieson/LG Jennings/JW Kelly/AJ Kidd/WG Kirkbride/JW Leck

Column 5

WJ O’Hare/WR Pagen/WG Pattinson/D Pearson/H Pearson/P Robinson/JL Routledge/CR Scott/W Serginson/CH Sim/W Sim/

JB Simpson/G Slater/P Sloan/J Smith/R Smith/TS Smith/JM Stamper/W Starkey

Column 6
Cockermouth Cenotaph - Transcription

North Face

OUR/ GLORIOUS DEAD/ WHO DIED/ IN/ THE GREAT WAR/ 1914-1919/ LET THOSE WHO COME AFTER SEE TO IT/ THAT THEIR NAMES BE NOT FORGOTTEN/

THIS PLAQUE WAS UNVEILED/ TO COMMEMORATE/ THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY/ OF VE VJ DAY

South Face

THEY/ FOUND DEATH/ IN/ THE/ PATH OF DUTY/

Column 1

J ALLAN/ HH ALLISON/ W ATKINSON

M BARKER/ J BARNES/ GH BARTLE/ W BARTLE/ E BARTON/ J BAXTER/ G W BELL/ JON A BIGRIGG/ JOS BIGRIGG/

WJ BIGRIGG/ S BLACK/ GS BLACKBURN/ E BRASH/ IW BYRNE/ GW BUNTING

J CAMPBELL/ J CAPE/ AE CARRUTHERS/ J CARRUTHERS/ WP CHICKEN/ GH CLARK/ JJ CLARK/ S CLULOW/

JW COCKBAIN/ J CONWAY/ I COOPER/ FW COOPER/ R COOPER

R DALTON/ A DAWES/ J DEMPSTER/ T DENWOOD/ JE DIXON/ EH DODGSON/ G DONNELLY/ P DONOGHUE/

JR DRUMMOND/ S ELAND/ H ELLIOTT/ TH ELLWOOD/ HL FEARON- BROWN/ W FLETCHER
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JV GANDY/TW GRAHAM/HW GREEN MC/JE GREEN/T GRISDALE/
EL HINDE/L HODGSON/R HOGARTH/E HOLMES/E HUDDLESTON/J HUNTER/
BG ILLINGWORTH/J IRVING/JOS IRVING/W IRVING/H JACKSON/J J JACKSON/JJ JACKSON

Column 2
L JACKSON/N JAMIESON/LE JENNINGS/JW KELLY/BJ KIDD/WG KIRKBRIDE/JW LECK/A LISTER
J MACKAY/T MARSDEN/R MARSH/H MARTIN/A MILLER/G MILLER/D MORRIS/C MOSCROP/R MOSCROP/
JW MOSCROP/T MULLEN/J MCCUE/KS MCMASTER/N MCMASTER/
S NETTLETON/E NEWTON/GH NEWTON/GW NICHOLSON/WJ O'HARE
WR PAGEN/WG PATTINSON/D PEARSON/H PEARSON/P ROBINSON/JL ROUTLEDGE
CR SCOTT/W SERGINSON/CH SIM/W SIM/JS SIMPSON/G SLATER/P SLOAN/J SMITH/R SMITH/TS SMITH/
JM STAMPER/W STARKIE/T STRICKLAND/T STUDHOLME/T SUART/JJ SWANSTON
J TAYLOR/B THOMPSON/J THOMPSON/FH THWAITE/J TIFFIN/J TRACEY
DB WAITE/S WALSH/N WALSH/D WILKINSON/J WINTHROPE/J WISE/E WORDSWORTH/RJ WREN

ALSO/THOSE WHO FELL IN WAR/1939-1945

Column 1
A APPLETON/P BELL/J BEWLEY/T BYRNE/T BIGRIGG/J BEATTIE/JF CHARLTON/KN CULLINS/W COTTIER/
J COULTHARD/KM DICKSON/W FORSYTH/JS FOSTER/V GRAHAM/L LAUNDER

Column 2
R GARNER/T HIND/J HUNTER/H JONES/J JOHNSTON/F LUCHINI/J MOFFAT/J MAVIR/JR MORGAN/W MCAVOY/
NT MCMASTER/W NORMAN/D PAPE/ST PARK/J PEARSON

Column 3
A RIDDE/G REID/GB SMITH/M SKILLEN/J STARKIE/F SANDERSON/JH TURRELL/L TIFFEN/L WISE/CR
WEAVER/ DSM/J WHITHAM/WC WISE/EJ YOUNG/A ZANINETTI/W HANNAH DFC
COCKERMOUTH LIBERAL INSTITUTE PHOTOGRAPHIC MEMORIAL-INSRIPTION

In Memory of thirteen members of the Cockermouth Liberal Institute who fell in the Great War 1914-1918 (The Committee regrets that photographs of J Cockbain and F Norman Border Regiment cannot be obtained). As comrades they lived with us, As heroes they died for us.

G Slater RWF
R Hogarth Border Regt
J Dempster Border Regiment
T Studholme Border Regt
J Routledge Lancashire Fusiliers
S Nettleton Border Regiment
T Graham Border Regiment
W Hetherington Border Regiment
AH Carruthers South Wales Borderers
S Eland Queens Bays
T Denwood Border Regiment

COCKERMOUTH ToCH WW1 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

To the Memory Glorious/OF THE MEN SOMETIME HERE/WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES/IN THE GREAT WAR/"THAT ENGLAND MIGHT LIVE"

CPL R DALTON 7TH BORDER
CPL A LONG AIF
LCPL WP CHICKEN 5TH BORDER
LCPL R SMITH 8TH BORDER
PVT W ATKINSON 5TH BORDER
PVT RP COOPER 115TH LC
DVR C KERSE CEF

BRIDKIRK WW1 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

TO THE GLORY OF GOD/ IN EVER GRATEFUL MEMORY OF/ THE BRAVE MEN OF THIS PARISH WHO FELL/ FOR/ RIGHT FOR FREEDOM FOR COUNTRY FOR GOD AND/ KING IN THE GREAT WAR 1914 – 18/
T.E. Watters/W.E. Pattinson/W. Jackson

**BRIDEKIRK WW2 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION**

IN EVER GRATEFUL MEMORY OF/ THE YOUTH OF THIS PARISH WHO/ GAVE THEIR LIVES FOR GOD/ FOR
RIGHT FOR FREEDOM FOR KING/ AND COUNTRY IN THE SECOND/ WORLD WAR 1939 – 1945/

FRED BORNE/WILLIAM DOVER/THOMAS B. DYKES/T. LUNSON HAYSTON/RUTH LOWE/JOHN MARSTON

CHARLES P. REYNOLDS/JOSEPH L. RUDD

**BRIDEKIRK WW2 HAYSTON PLAQUE-TRANSCRIPTION**

IN LOVING MEMORY OF PILOT OFFICER/ THOMAS LUNSTON HAYSTON/A DEVOTED WORKER FOR/ OTHERS
AND FOR TEN YEARS A CHORISTER OF THIS CHURCH/ WHO WAS KILLED ON AIR OPERATIONS/ 16 AUG
1941/
THIS TABLET WAS PLACED HERE BY HIS WIFE FREDA/ HIS PARENTS AND SOME FRIENDS

**BRIDEKIRK, TALLENTIRE & DOVENBY BENCHES-TRANSCRIPTION**

PRESENTED BY BRIDEKIRK PARISH COUNCIL 1995/IN COMMEMORATION OF THE/50TH ANNIVERSARY/OF
VE AND VJ DAY/DONATED BY NEIGHBOURHOOD FORUM

**GILCRUX MEMORIAL, TRANSCRIPTION**

*WW1 Plaque-405mm wide x 305mm high x 5mm thick; WW2 Plaque-405mm wide x 230mm high x 5mm thick, Wood Backing 720mm high x 555mm wide x 70mm thick*

IN MEMORY OF FOUR BRAVE MEN/OF THIS PARISH WHO DIED FOR KING/AND COUNTRY IN THE GREAT
WAR/1914-1918/

NICOLAS WELSH THOS ELLIOTT SMITHSON

JAMES CLARK JOHN WATSON

RIP

ALSO OF/JOHN CLARK/WHO GAVE HIS LIFE IN THE/SECOND WORLD WAR/1939-1945
DEAN SCHOOL, ROLL OF HONOUR-TRANSCRIPTION

DEAN SCHOOL/Old Boys who have answered their Country’s Call./

Sergt Stanley Tweddle, 1st East Lancashire Regt Killed in Action

Corporal Richard Mirehouse, 5th Border Regt

Private Walter Mirehouse, 5th Border Regt Wounded

Private Hugh McDonald, 5th Border Regt Gassed

Private William Gill, 5th Border Regt

Lance-Corpl Thomas Jackson, 5th Border Regt

Lance-Corpl Thomas S. Pooley, 5th Border Regt Wounded and Gassed

Sergt. Joseph Litt, 1st Border Regt

Private Robert G. Cruddace, 3rd Border Regt

Private Coulthard Towers, 6th Border Regt Wounded

Private John R. Jones, 8th Border Regt

Private Arthur G. Cruddace, 8th Border Regt

Private Abraham D. Beeby, 8th Border Regt

Private John S. Williamson, 8th Border Regt

Private John Clark, 8th Border Regt

Gunner George Pooley, Royal Garrison Artillery

Gunner William Dodding, Royal Garrison Artillery

Sergt. John Hogg, Westmorland and Cumberland Yeomanry

Private Joseph Sloan, 9th Border Regt

Private Thomas Cruddace, Army Remounts, Army Service Corps

Private William H. Pearson, Motor Transport, Army Service Corps

Corporal Herbert W. Green, 2nd Scots Guards

Private Oliver Benson, Royal Field Artillery

Private Isaac Benson, Royal Field Artillery

Private Thomas P. Leece, Royal Field Artillery

Private Frank Tyson, Royal Field Artillery

Private Joseph Tyson, Royal Field Artillery Died in Training

Signalman George E. Wood, HMS “Fury”

Private Thomas Beeby, 7th Lincolnshire Regt.
Private James D. Irvine, 9th Royal Scots
Private Adam Poole, 9th Durham Light Infantry
Private John Pooley, Machine Gun Section, W and C. Yeomanry
Private George Pooley, Home Defence Corps
Private John Mounsey, Lonsdale Battalion Border Regt.

DEAN CHURCH, ROLL OF HONOUR-TRANSCRIPTION

ROLL OF HONOUR/DEAN PARISH

Column 1
Thomas Gibson/Robert Goad/Joseph G Grayson/Herbert W Green/Alfred Green/Edwin Green/Peter Green/Thomas Haggerty/
Henry Harrington/Joseph W Harrison/James M. Hay

Column 2

DEAN WAR MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

IN THANKFUL REMEMBRANCE/OF THE MEN OF DEAN PARISH/WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES/FOR THE CAUSE OF RIGHT AND HONOUR/IN THE GREAT WAR/1914-1918/
JOHN W CUTHBERTSON/ROBERT GOAD/HERBERT GREEN/HENRY HARRINGTON/GEORGE JOHNSTON/JOHN R JONES/RICHARD MIREHOUSE/STANLEY TWEDDLE/JOSEPH TYSON/JOHN S WILLIAMSON

AND IN THE SECOND GREAT WAR/
1939 JOHN T.STEPHENSON 1945

ALLHALLOWS STAINED GLASS WINDOW-TRANSCRIPTION

Sacred to the memory of/Captain A.G. WORDSWORTH/2nd Middlesex Rgt who fell in the/Great War near Laventie Dec 1914/"Blessed art the pure in heart for thy shall see God"
ALLHALLOWS CROSS, TRANSCRIPTION

1914/CAPT A.G. WORDSWORTH/BELGIUM

1915/LC SERGT D. WALLACE/GALLIPOLI

PTE J.B. ELLIOTT, FRANCE

1917/SGT MAJOR C. ROBINSON, FRANCE/PTE J. CLARK, FRANCE/PTE J.A. MITCHELL, FRANCE

1918/SERGT J. STODDART, FRANCE/PTE T.W. BELL, FRANCE/PTE J.M. GLOAG, FRANCE

1917/PTE W. BEATY/

IN MEMORY OF THOSE FROM THIS PARISH/WHO MADE THE SUPREME SACRIFICE/IN THE GREAT
WAR/1914-1918/"GREATER LOVE HATH NO MAN"
## ALLHALLOWS ROLL OF HONOUR OF THE FALLEN-TRANSCRIPTION

European War 1914-1916/Greater love hath no man than this that/a man lay down his life for his friends/At Rest/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capt A. Gerald Wordsworth</td>
<td>Second Middlesex Regt</td>
<td>Belgium Dec 5th 1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporal Robert Haughin</td>
<td>Fifth Border Regiment</td>
<td>France June 11th 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lance Sergt David Wallace</td>
<td>Sixth Border Regiment</td>
<td>Gallipoli Aug 6th 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pte Henry Hodgson Bewley</td>
<td>Fifth Border Regiment</td>
<td>France Oct 9th 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pte Jos. William Rumney</td>
<td>Eleventh Border Regiment</td>
<td>Somme July 1st 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pte Wm. Hodgson Moore</td>
<td>Eleventh Border Regiment</td>
<td>Somme July 1st 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lance Corpl William Steele</td>
<td>Eleventh Border Regiment</td>
<td>Somme July 1st 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pte Thomas T. Pitt</td>
<td>Twenty fourth Northd Fusiliers</td>
<td>Somme July 1st 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pte Joseph Clark</td>
<td>Eighth Border Regiment</td>
<td>France July 13th 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pte John R. Mitchell</td>
<td>First Border Regiment</td>
<td>France Aug 16th 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sergt Major C. Robinson</td>
<td>Eleventh Border Regiment</td>
<td>France Oct 15th 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pte James Brown Elliott</td>
<td>Eleventh Border Regiment</td>
<td>France Nov 18th 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pte Thomas Brough</td>
<td>Durham Light Infantry</td>
<td>France Dec 3rd 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pte Thomas Wilson Bell</td>
<td>Royal Lancaster Regiment</td>
<td>France April 23rd 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sergt John Stoddart</td>
<td>Eleventh Border Regiment</td>
<td>France Oct 24th 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pte John Miller Gloag</td>
<td>Seventh Border Regiment</td>
<td>France Sep 18th 1918</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This Roll of Honour/was inscribed and hung up during the Great War/in memory of those who in this/Parish of Allhallows/made the Supreme Sacrifice for their King and Country/Allhallows 1914 to 1919/Jesu, Mercy

**DISCREPANCIES:**

1) Pte Pitt is T.L. on the memorial but Thomas T on the ROH

2) Pte W. Beaty, 1917 is on the memorial, not on the ROH

3) Pte Bewley, 1915 is on the ROH, not the memorial

4) Pte Thomas Brough, 1917, is on the ROH, not the memorial
ALLHALLOWS ROLL OF HONOUR OF THOSE WHO SERVED-TRANSCRIPTION

Roll of Honour/Parish of Allhallows/1914-1918/

Column 1

Harris Robinson/John Barnes/Jonathan Leeming/Tom Hodgson/David Jackson/Alexander G Wordsworth/David Wallace

Thomas Wright/Jacob Reed/Henry Iredale/James Hendren/Joseph L Robinson/William Rudd/Robert Sturgeon/Joseph H Harrison/


Column 2

William Clark/John Stoddart/James B Elliott/Samuel Tate/Thomas Robinson/George Bell/William H Moore/Alfred W Bowes


William H Lattimer/George Lattimer/James Tweddie/William Tweddie/John H Benn/Thomas L Fletcher/Joseph Isman

Christopher D Harrison/Arthur Husbands/George Renney/John Liddle/Robert W Lennox/Jonathan Mallinson/George H Middleton/Thomas Stoddart

Column 3

Joseph W Rumney/Thomas W Bell/William V Bell/Frank Hodgson/William Hodgson/Fergus Atkinson/William Clark

William Beattie/Malcolm Corrie/Joseph Thorburn/William Cash/George Stephenson/William Millican/Isaac Bewley

William Molyneux/George Harrison/Herbert Watson/Percival Walker/Thomas Laidlaw/John R Mitchell/Christopher Robinson

George Sewell/Thomas W Stead/James J Warren/John Hodgson/Thomas Barnes/Robert Wallace/William McGuffie

William Landon/John T. Walker

As a Record in Grateful Remembrance of Their Services in the/Great War
BOLTONGATE WAR MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

WW1  Cross 2300 high, 490 wide & 185 deep, Base 900 wide, 600 deep, and 500 high

WW2 meml 720 w x 430 h x 20 dp slate, plnth 750 wide x 460 dp x 240 high

1914/SERGT ARTHUR TIDMAN

1915/GUNR GEORGE MESSENGER

1916/2ND LIEUT LEONARD EW BANK/PTE JOHN WHITE

1917 CAPT WALTER EW BANK/ MC AND BAR, CROIX DE GUERRE/GUNR ALEXANDER DONALDSON/PTE THOMAS TEMPLE/GUNR JOHN NELSON/PTE ISAAC WRAPE

1918/BOMBDR JOHN HAYES ROUTLEDGE/PTE WILLIAM CARRICK

1920/SERGT JOHN D. HOLLIDAY

TO THE UNDYING MEMORY OF THE MEN/OF THIS PARISH, WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES/FOR KING AND COUNTRY IN THE GREAT WAR/1914-1918/"WHO STANDS IF FREEDOM FALL? WHO DIES IF ENGLAND LIVE?"

IN LOVING MEMORY OF


1939-1945/They fought and died for us

Note- William Blackburn is buried at Boltongate, W.F. Soulsby and A.L. Stansfield are buried at nearby Allhallows (Fletchertown)

TRANSCRIPTION OF LEONARD EW BANK MEMORIAL

DULCE ET DECORUM EST PRO PATRIA MORI/IN LOVING MEMORY OF/2ND LIEUT. EW BANK 5TH BATT BORDER REGIMENT/AND OF QUEENS COLLEGE OXFORD/FOURTH SON OF REV. JOHN EW BANK, RECTOR OF THIS CHURCH/AND OF HELEN, HIS WIFE/HE WAS KILLED IN ACTION NEAR YPRES/ON THE NIGHT OF FEB 23RD 1916, AGED 23 YEARS/AND WAS BURIED IN A FIELD CEMETERY AT THE NW CORNER OF ZILLEBEKE LAKE/"The white flower of a blameless life lies up on his foreign grave"

TRANSCRIPTION OF WALTER EW BANK MEMORIAL

BOLTONGATE ROLL OF HONOUR

THIS/ROLL OF HONOUR/RECORDS THE NAMES OF THOSE FROM/BOLTON/WHO SERVED THEIR KING AND COUNTRY/IN THE CAUSE OF LIBERTY AND JUSTICE/DURING THE GREAT WAR/1914-1918

Column 1-
Richard Dunwoodie/Henry Donald/George Donald/+Alexander Donaldson/David Donaldson/George N Dougherty/
Maurice Ewbank/Harold Ewbank/+Leonard Ewbank/+John W Ewbank MC Croix de Guerre/Robert B Ewbank

Column 2-
Robert Earl/Nicholas Forster/Henry Fearon/James Fulton/Robert Fulton/Edwin Gate/Joseph Gate/John Gate/Robert Gale/
George Kenny/Tom Lightfoot/George H Lowes

Column 3-
Andrew F Mallinson/Joseph W Mallinson/Stanley Mattinson/Frank Mattocks/+George Messenger/John Milburn/John Moore/
Reginald Phillipson/Frederick Rain/John W Ray/Joseph T Reay/+John H Routledge

Column 4-
Godfrey Robinson/William Rudd/Thomas Scott/James Smith/Daniel Shepherd/Thomas Shepherd/Ivinson Stott/
John Thompson/+Arthur Tidman/Wilfrid Tidman/Frank Tidman/Joseph E Todd/John Turnbull/Arthur Unwin/+Isaac Wrape/
Joseph W Wrape/James Ward/+ John White/David Willis

+ THESE MADE THE/SUPREME SACRIFICE
BAGGROW & BLENNERHASSET MEMORIAL-TRANSSCRIPTION

Dimensions: Base 1-1820mm square x 200 mm high, Base 2-1260mm square x 130mm high, Base 3-860mm square x 240mm high, Plinth 650mm square x 1000mm high, Cross 260mm wide x 220mm deep x 1400mm high.

6 o'clock face

IN/MEMORY AND/HONOUR OF/THE MEN OF BAGGROW AND/BLENNERHASSET/WHO FELL IN THE/GREAT WAR/

1915/HENRY H BEWLEY
1916/JOHN C BIRNEY/GEORGE LAWSON
1917/RICHARD REYNOLDS
1918/FRANK SHANKLIN/THOMAS W BELL/GEORGE TELFORD/1914-18/THEY DIED FOR US

Note that J.A. Mitchell, shown on the Maryport & Carlisle Railway memorial at Maryport as being of Baggrow station is not on this memorial.

3 o'clock face

WORLD WAR 2/1939-45/IN PROUD/AND AFFECTIONATE/REMEMBRANCE OF THE/FALLEN OF BAGGROW/AND BLENNERHASSET/

1940/ALBERT B SUTTON STANLEY BATY
1942/FRANCES A WEAPE
1943/JOHN PATTERSON
1944/ROBERT ELLIOTT/FRED J ATKINSON/
LEST WE FORGET

RAF BRAYTON PARK MEMORIAL-TRANSRIPTION

IN MEMORY OF/BRAYTON AIRFIELD/OPENED 29.05.1942/CLOSED 31.01.1946/DEDICATED TO ALL UNITS/AND PERSONNEL BASED HERE/AIRFIELDS OF BRITAIN/CONSERVATION TRUST/WWW.ACBT.ORG.UK/UNVEILED BY KENNETH P. BANNERMAN/DIRECTOR GENERAL ABCT/27.11.2011

PLUMBLAND- WW1 & WW2 MEMORIALS-TRANSRIPTIONS

WW1- White Marble 1310mm high x 530 wide x 20 thick, on Slate 1490 high x 700 wide x 20mm thick, WW2 White Marble 580mm wide x 370mm high x 20mm thick, on White Marble 700 mm wide x 510mm high x 20mm thick

The Two stained glass windows (unsigned) are by A K Nicholson-the south one depicts St George slaying the dragon, the north one depicts St Martin dividing his cloak.

To The/Glory of God/and/in Memory of/The Men of this Parish/who gave their lives in The Great War/1914-1918/
JOSEPH W ARMSTRONG/WILLIAM H BELL EDWARD S CURWEN/WILLIAM DIXON JOHN W HOLLIDAY/JAMES HENDERSON JOHN W IRVING/GEORGE C LOMAS PETER MCCALL ALFRED MCTEAR ROBERT H SOWERBY WILLIAM A SINCLAIR THOMAS E SMITHSON JOHN W SMITH THOMAS WANNOP

THESE TWO WINDOWS AND TABLET WERE ERECTED BY GRATEFUL PARISHIONERS AND FRIENDS

This Tablet is placed here in ever grateful memory of those who gave their lives in the Great War, 1939-1945

JOHN BENSON/JAMES LOMAS/JOHN REED

PLUMBLAND 18th century F. Dykes TRANSCRIPTION

SACRED TO THE MEMORY OF FRETCHERVILLE DYKES ESQUIRE OF WARTHALE HALL CAPTAIN IN HIS MAJESTY’S 67TH REG WHO DIED THE 30TH OF APRIL 1784 IN THE 55TH YEAR OF HIS AGE ALSO OF MARY HIS WIFE DAUGHTER OF JOHN BROUGHAM ESQR OF COCKERMOUTH WHO DIED THE 15TH OF OCTOBER 1785 IN THE 55TH YEAR OF HER AGE

NEWLANDS CHURCH WW1 STAINED GLASS WINDOW TRANSCRIPTION

To the Glory of God, and in grateful memory of all those who gave their lives for their country, and rest in unknown graves and especially of Thomas Roscoe Johnson who fell in action in France October 12th 1916, aged 27 years.

NEWLANDS SCHOOL WW1 ROLL OF HONOUR TRANSCRIPTION

FOR KING & COUNTRY ROLL OF HONOUR Newlands School

George Bowe/Lewthwaite Foster (Killed in action)/Robert Foster/John Edmondson/Daniel Watson/John Robinson

Cyril Thwaite/George Grave/Robert Postlethwaite (Killed in action)/Robert Muncaster/George Atkinson/Stanley Atkinson

Joseph Watson

GOD SAVE THE KING

Robert Postlethwaite is also commemorated on the Above Derwent and Crosthwaite Church Memorials.

Lewthwaite Foster is also commemorated on Keswick Cenotaph & Crosthwaite Church Memorials

NEWLANDS CHURCH WW2 MEMORIAL TRANSCRIPTION

IN LOVING MEMORY OF JOHN AND ALAN CLARK OF THIS PARISH WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES IN THE WORLD WAR 1939-1945 TO THE STARS BY ROUGH ROADS OH VALIANT HEARTS

Further east on this wall is a plaque, in memory of their sister, Mary, who was Church organist for many years

In the Churchyard there is also a war grave to J F Thwaite, Air Bomber, RAF, died 22nd October 1943 aged 22, commemorated on the Above Derwent Memorial.

THORNTHWAITE WW2 NAMES LIST

Note George Walker is buried at Thornthwaite (died 26th December 1939)
FOR KING & COUNTRY/1914 RIP 1919/

Stanley Grisdale/James Duffield/Hewetson Pendlebury/John Strong M.M./James Gibson/Victor Barnes/Hywel Hughes/

Thomas Dixon/Sarah Barnes/Albert Bryce/

In the sight of the unwise they seemed/to die but they are in peace. For God/proved them and found them worthy/for Hinselv, and the care of them is/with the Most High/Wisdom V 3-5/Agnes A Hilton 1922

ABOVE DERWENT MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

IN MEMORY OF/THOSE FROM/ABOVE DERWENT/WHO SERVED IN/THE GREAT WAR/1914-1919/OF WHOM THE FOLLOWING/LOST THEIR LIVES

Column 1
T. DIXON

Column 2
J.S. BIRKETT/J.B. FISHER/H. PENDLEBURY/C. HOLDSWORTH/R. POSTLETHWAITE/C. WILLIAMSON
W. COCKBAIN/J. GIBSON/SARAH BARNES/A.N. PRYCE

Hewetson Pendlebury, who is on the Braithwaite Church Memorial, dating from 1923 is missing from this 1920 memorial

1939-1945

Column 1
G. WALKER/F.D. GATES/K.P. HOARE/E. DIXON

Column 2
I.W. TEMPLE/J.F. THWAITE/G.E.T. BROWN/A. CLARK

Column 3

WESTWARD CHURCH, GATES WW1 & WW2, TRANSCRIPTION

LEFT HAND GATEPOST

THESE GATES/ARE ERECTED BY THE/PARISHONERS/IN MEMORY OF/THE WESTWARD MEN/WHO FELL IN THE/GREAT WAR/1914-1918

RIGHT HAND GATEPOST

WORLD WAR/1939-1945/
R.J, CARRUTHERS/W.S. EDGAR/W. FEDDON/W.J. GRAHAM
Note - There is a gravestone commemoration in the Churchyard to William Feddon died on 5/5/42 aged 23 on the HMS Devonshire (parents William & Alice)

Also to Robert William Hodgson, RFA, died 22/3/17, buried at Habargo Communal Cemetery.

**BURGH-BY-SANDS CALVERT BRASS WW1, Transcription**

TO THE BELOVED MEMORY OF/ROBERT MAYSON CALVERT/2ND LIEUT OF 17TH MANCHESTER REGT/HASTINGS EXHIBITIONER AT QUEENS COL, OXFORD/YOUNGEST SON OF ROBERT CALVERT/OF BURGH-BY-SANDS/BORN 1ST MARCH 1896/KILLED IN ACTION IN FORNES WOOD, FRANCE/9TH JULY 1916/DURING THE BATTLE OF THE SOMME.

**BURGH-BY-SANDS CHURCH WW2 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION**

TO THE GLORIOUS MEMORY OF/

GEORGE CAMPBELL/RICHARD HARRISON/F.O.B. OSBORNE/GEORGE C. REED/JOHN RICHARDSON

WILLIAM RICHARDSON/THOMAS STODDART/JAMES C. TINNING/JOSEPH N. WAITE

WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES/AT SEA ON LAND AND IN THE AIR/FIGHTING FOR GOD, KING AND EMPIRE/1939-1945

Also commemorated on a gravestone in the new Churchyard across the road is: Joseph Nixon, died at sea 12/2/44 aged 21 while with the Royal Artillery

**BURGH-BY-SANDS CROSS-Transcription**

IN/MEMORY/OF THE MEN OF/THIS PARISH/WHO FELL IN THE/GREAT WAR/1914-1918/

THEY GAVE THEIR LIVES/FOR FREEDOM AND FOR HONOUR/THEIR EXAMPLE WILL BE/AN ABIDING INSPIRATION

**WW1**

3 o’clock face

PTE DAVID LITTLE/ROYAL SCOTS

PTE THOMAS MCCRONE/DLI

PTE ROBERT MOFFAT/8TH BORDER REGT

PTE WILLIAM PEAL/EAST YORKS LI

PTE ANDREW SCOTT/S.A. REGT

PTE MASON STOREY/11TH BORDER REGT

PTE WILLIAM WALLACE/8TH CANADIAN/PTE WILLIAM WILSON/11TH BORDER REGT

9 o’clock face

2ND LT ROBERT M CALVERT/17TH MANCHESTERS/CPL ROBERT C FITCH/SEAFORTH HIGHLANDERS

PTE WILLIAM ABBOTT/BORDER REGT M.G.C./PTE WILLIAM BELL/CANADIAN HIGHLANDERS

PTE JOSEPH ELLIOT/1ST BORDER REGT/PTE JOHN M JESSAMINE/ROYAL SCOTS

PTE EDWARD LIGHTFOOT/11TH BORDER REGT/PTE RICHARD J LIGHTFOOT/11TH BORDER REGT
WW2 on 12 o'clock face

A.B. G.M. CAMPBELL R.N./CPL RICHARD HARRISON/11TH RSF/SGT FRANK 0.B. OSBORNE/961 SQN RAFVR
F/O (NAV) GEORGE C REED/106 SQN RAFVR/L/SGT JOHN T. RICHARDSON/85TH AT REGT RA
PTE WILLIAM RICHARDSON/8TH PARA REGT/W OH THOMAS W. STODDART/1ST GORDON HIGHLANDERS
SGT JAMES C TINNING/ANTI AIRCRAFT REGT RM/GNR JOSEPH N WAITE/301 FIELD REGT/MNE JOHN J.
RICHARDSON

*Missing from the memorial is Richard Johnstone, died 1915, aged 22*
In memory of the men from this parish who died in the Great War 1914-1918 erected by the parishioners

BOWNESS-ON-SOLWAY CHURCHYARD CROSS-TRANScriPTION

Base 510 mm x 510 mm x 300 mm high, Obelisk 380 mm x 380 mm x 1130 mm high, Cross 215 mm x 215 mm x 800 mm high

6 o'clock face

IN MEMORY AND HONOUR OF THE MEN OF THOSE PARISH WHO DIED IN THE GREAT WAR 1914-1918

9 o'clock face

REGINALD J. ATKINSON/RICHARD BAINBRIDGE/JOSEPH BELL/WILLIAM BELL/THOMAS C BROWN/
HERBERT COPELAND/STANLEY CROSSLEY/THOMAS DALTON/WILLIAM FINCH/WILKINSON FINLINSON/
JOHN FOSTER/JOSEPH FOSTER/THOMAS FOSTER/THOMAS DAVIDSON

12 o'clock face

AND JOSEPH MILLAR WHO FELL IN THE SECOND GREAT WAR 1939-1945

3 o'clock face

WILLIAM GRIEVES/THOMAS L. LIGHTFOOT/THOMAS J. MCRAE/JAMES MIDDLETON/JOHN MITCHINSON/
GEORGE ROBINSON/JOHN SEWELL/JOSEPH J. STOREY/ARCHIBALD STUDHOLME/CHARLES K. TINGLER/
JOHN WHITFIELD/JOSEPH WHYTE/ROBERT D WILLS/JOHN G WILSON/ISAAC L POTTS
TO THE GLORY OF GOD AND IN SACRED MEMORY OF/

RIFLEMAN ATKINSON, REGINALD JOHN/KINGS LIVERPOOL REGIMENT
PRIVATE BAINBRIDGE, RICHARD/LANCASHIRE FUSILIERS
SIGNALLER BELL, JOSEPH/CHESHIRE REGIMENT
PRIVATE BELL, WILLIAM/ARGYLL & SUTHERLAND HIGHLANDERS
PRIVATE BROWN, THOMAS CROZIER/Notts & Derby
PRIVATE COPELAND, HERBERT/LONSDALE BATTALION
PRIVATE CROSSLEY, STANLEY/RAMC
PRIVATE DALTON, THOMAS/CUMBERLAND & WESTMORLAND YEOMANRY
CAPTAIN FINCH, WILLIAM/ROYAL ENGINEERS
PRIVATE WHITFIELD, JOHN/BORDER REGIMENT
PRIVATE FOSTER, JOSEPH/BORDER REGIMENT
PRIVATE STUDHOLME, ARCHIBALD/5TH BORDER REGIMENT
LIEUT. WILLS, ROBERT DIXON/5TH BORDER REGIMENT
PRIVATE TINGLER, CHARLES KNOX/NEW ZEALAND EXPED FORCE/
RIFLEMAN FINLINSON, WILKINSON/10TH BORDER REGIMENT
PRIVATE MITCHINSON, JOHN/11TH BORDER REGIMENT
SERGT MAJ. SEWELL, JOHN/11TH BORDER REGIMENT
PRIVATE STOREY, JOSEPH JAMES/11TH BORDER REGIMENT
LCE CORP WHYTE, JOSEPH/11TH BORDER REGIMENT
PRIVATE WILSON, JOHN GEORGE/11TH BORDER REGIMENT
RIFLEMAN FOSTER, JOHN/6TH KINGS LIVERPOOL REGIMENT
CORPORAL FOSTER, THOMAS/KINGS OWN SCOTTISH BORDERERS
PRIVATE GRIEVES, WILLIAM/9TH SCOTTISH RIFLES
SIGNALLER LIGHTFOOT, THOMAS LITTLE/ROYAL FIELD ARTILLERY
LIEUT. MIDDLETON. JAMES/KINGS OWN SHROPSHIRE INFANTRY
SIGNALLER MCRAE, THOMAS JOSEPH/1ST GORDON HIGHLANDERS
TROOPER ROBINSON, GEORGE/1ST LIFE GUARDS

“Greater love hath no man than this that a man lay down his life for his friends”/S John XV.13
Note that Isaac L Potts, and William Davidson, who are on the Churchyard Memorial are not on this one.
Also note that T. Dalton (died 3/8/1916 aged 32) is buried in the Churchyard

**BOWNESS-ON-SOLWAY HOWARD CHARLES ATKINSON-TRANSCRIPTION**

IN MEMORIAM/HOWARD CHARLES ATKINSON/LSFX 87794.N.A.I.M. (A)/KILLED ON DUTY/15TH JULY 1953

**BOWNESS-ON-SOLWAY WILLIAM J RUTTER-TRANSCRIPTION**

IN MEMORIAM/LT WILLIAM J RUTTER/ROYAL NAVY/KILLED IN ROAD ACCIDENT/AT HAINING GATE NEAR MOORHOUSE/18TH JULY 1953

**KIRKBAMPTON SCHOOL OLD BOYS WW1 ROLL OF HONOUR-TRANSCRIPTION**

The ROLL OF HONOUR
The Great War 1914-1918/Kirkbampton School Old Boys

**Column 1**

Brockbank William/Brockbank James/Burns Alfred/Burns George/Beattie John F/Edgar Joseph/McCracken Adam/
Jopson William/Lockhart John/Lockhart Isaac/Lowther John W/Hayes Stanley Fletcher

**Column 2**

Steele William/Steele Hugh/Steele Robert/Steele John/Steele Alfred/Steele William/Wealls Isaac/Wealls John/Wealls Joseph/
Wilson William F/Story John/Parker Robert/
Isaac Wealls died of wounds/ [died 15/10/17, 2nd Border Regiment]
John Wealls missing, presumed killed/ [died 26/10/17, 7th Border Regiment, John Albert]
William Wilson missing, presumed killed/ [died 1/7/1916, 11th Border Regiment, William F]
William Wallace killed [died 26/10/1917, 2nd/5th KORL]

**KIRKBAMPTON WAR MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION**

Base 1 880 to 810 mm wide, 610 to 530 deep, 380 high; Cross 490 to 305 wide, 200 to 175 deep, 2040 high

In/MEMORY OF THE/MEN OF THIS PARISH/WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES/FOR KING AND COUNTRY/IN THE GREAT WAR/1914-1918/

PTE J W HENDERSON [DIED 1/4/18, 7TH BORDER]/RFN WILLIAM ION [DIED 28/7/17, 13TH LONDON RGT, EX ASC]
LCPL JOHN WHITTLE [DIED 9/9/16, 9TH LONDON RGT]/PTE T W PATTINSON [DIED 23/7/117, 6TH BORDER]
PTE JOHN RICHARDSON [DIED 18/7/16, 5TH CAMERON HIGHLANDERS]
AND/IN THE WORLD WAR/1939-1945/

PTE JOHN ION [DIED 16/8/44, SAS]/AC2 T G JEFFERSON [DIED 14/2/41, DIED ON TRAINING, BURIED AT WIGTON]

Page 71 of 159
L CPL RH REAY [DIED 2/7/42, 10TH LANC FUSILIERS]/PTE JJ SCAIFE [DIED 12/12/43, buried at Kirkbampton, General Service Corps]/

“WHO STANDS IF FREEDOM FALLS?”/ “WHO DIES IF ENGLAND LIVES”
KIRKBAMPTON CHURCH ROLL OF HONOUR, TRANSCRIPTION

ROLL OF HONOUR/FOR/KING AND COUNTRY/The Great War/1914-1918/Kirkbampton Parish/

William Ion Oughterby, Killed/John Wm Little Oughterby, Killed/
John W Henderson The Flatt, Killed/Thomas Wm Pattinson The Flatt, Killed/
Ernest G Little Oughterby/Hugh Henderson The Flatt/
Joseph Pattinson The Flatt/Alfred Hodgson Ploughlands/
William Hodgson Ploughlands/Charles Milner Little Bampton/
William Bell Little Bampton/Joseph Rudd Little Bampton/
John Richardson Kirkbampton, Killed/

KIRKBAMPTON JOHN PATTINSON WALKER GRAVESTONE WW1-TRANSCRIPTION

... ALSO JOHN PATTINSON WALKER/ONLY CHILD OF THOMAS HATFIELD WALKER/AND MARY ELEANOR HIS WIFE, WHO DIED AT CHEADLE (CHESHIRE) RED CROSS HOSPITAL/FROM WOUNDS RECEIVED IN FRANCE WHEN/SERVING WITH THE 9TH ROYAL FUSILIERS/(PUBLIC SERVICES BATTALION) ON 31ST/AUGUST 1916 AGED 31 YEARS

KIRKBAMPTON WILLIAM ROSS PATTINSON GRAVESTONE WW1-TRANSCRIPTION

.. ALSO OF/CAPTAIN/WILLIAM ROSS PATTINSON/7TH LANCASHIRE FUSILIERS/ONLY SON OF/THOMAS ROSS/AND SARAH PATTINSON/WHO DIED AT HALE/AS A RESULT OF WAR SERVICE/ON 3RD SEPTEMBER 1944/AGED 57 YEARS

NEWTON ARLOSH WAR MEMORIAL, Names List

IN/HONOUR OF THE/MEN OF THIS PARISH/WHO FELL/IN THE GREAT WAR/1914-1918/

WILLIAM HAYSTON/STUDDART GATE/JOSEPH GIBSON/ERNEST HARRISON/ROBERT VARTY/LUKE WEIGHTMAN/EDWARD RAILTON/JOSEPH WILLIS/JOSEPH STUDHOLME

“THEIR NAME LIVETH/FOR EVERMORE”

** NOTE- there is also a William Edward Seago, died in France on 6/10/1918 aged 25, commemorated on a gravestone in the Churchyard.

1939-1945/

Robert James Farish/George Allan Little
KIRKBRIDE WAR MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

Unveiled Major A E Mifsud & dedicated Bishop of Carlisle 21/10/1921.

TO THE GLORIOUS MEMORY OF/

WILLIAM SIBSON BARNES/JOHN JOSEPH BELL/THOMAS BIRD ROBINSON/MARTIN SUTHERLAND

YOU GAVE ALL YOU HAD TO GIVE/ 1914 – 1918/

On a gravestone in the Churchyard is a commemoration of another village victim: Gilbert Todhunter of 106 Winnipeg Light Infantry, killed in action 24th May 1915.

1939-1945/IN GRATEFUL MEMORY OF/

JOHN STUDHOLME BELL/HARRY BLAMIRE LITTLE/JOHN LOWTHER/JOHN JAMES WATT/WILLIAM WATT/

“They died that we might live”

The Village has at least one post war victim, buried under a private gravestone “he gave his life for his country”; Harry Little died 14th May 1949 aged 22

KIRKBRIDE CHURCH MEMORIAL, TRANSCRIPTION

SACRED/to the Memory of/WILLIAM METCALFE Midshipman/in His Majesty's Ship Aeolus, and/second son of the Revd F. Metcalfe/Rector of Kirkbride and Harriet his wife/who died the 6th Sept 1808/Aged 16 Years
THIS MONUMENT COMMEMORATES THOSE WHO AT THE CALL OF KING AND COUNTRY, LEFT ALL THAT WAS DEAR TO THEM/ENDURED HARDNESS, FACED DANGER AND FINALLY PASSED OUT OF THE SIGHT OF MEN ON THE PATH OF DUTY AND SELF-SACRIFICE/ GIVING UP THEIR OWN LIVES THAT OTHERS MIGHT LIVE IN FREEDOM/"LET THOSE THAT COME AFTER SEE THAT THEIR NAMES ARE NOT FORGOTTEN"

1914-1919

6 o’clock face

Column 1

Column 2

9 o’clock face

Column 1

Column 2

12 o’clock face

Column 1

Column 2
3 o'clock face

Column 1

PTE THOS. DODD/PTE H. ASKEW/PTE T.W. HESLAM/GNR JOHN ASHBRIDGE/LT J.P. LAWSON/SGT E.MARSDEN/

PTE JOS. ASHBRIDGE/PTE JOS. CARSON/PTE WM. DODD/SGT J.F. HIGHMOOR/PTE. THOS. BARNES/

SGT R.W. PLENDERLEATH/PTE H. MITCHINSON/PTE A. DENHOLM/LT. A.I. HUMPHREYS

Column 2

PTE W.P. WEIGHTMAN/L/CPL JOS. HALL/DRIV WM. CLARK/PTE C. TENNANT/CPL JOHN IRVING/


PTE J. PENNINGTON/PTE. FREEMAN ROBINSON/SGT. THOS. DIXON/PTE JAS. BRADY/LT. JOHN DONALD

1939-1945

12 o'clock face, on the cross


P. WILLIAMSON/

Note- the following are buried in the Cemetery


There is also a war grave for R.M. Aitken (Camadians) died HMS Gannet 29/10/1941, not on the war memorial, or on the Parish Church memorial.

WIGTON COMFORTS COMMITTEE WW2 MEMORIAL, TRANSCRIPTION


ERECTED BY/WIGTON COMFORTS COMMITTEE
WIGTON PLAYING FIELDS CAIRN, TRANSCRIPTION

Plaques 560 square x 10mm thick; Cairn 2650 mm to 650mm tapered wide on each side x 2500mm high

WEST SIDE

This Playing Field was purchased in 1920 to perpetuate the memory of the townspeople of Wigton who served in the Great War 1914-1918

EAST SIDE

This Playing Field was dedicated by the Wigton Town Council to commemorate the opening of the Wigton Bypass on 7th April 1993. This Memorial was built by the Contractors - Alfred McAlpine Construction Ltd and the plaques were provided by UCB Films PLC

WIGTON ST. MARY’S CHURCH BOER WAR-TRANSCRIPTION

IN MEMORY OF PTE F.E. PENNINGTON, F. COY 3RD V.B. BORDER REGT WHO DIED OF ENTERIC FEVER AT POTCHEFSTROOM ON THE 26TH OF NOVEMBER 1901 DURING THE SOUTH AFRICAN CAMPAIGN, AGED 19 YEARS/THIS MEMORIAL IS ERECTED BY HIS COMRADES AND FRIENDS

WIGTON ST. MARY’S CHURCH WW2-TRANSCRIPTION

We honour and commemorate men and women who gave their lives in the conflict of 1939-1945

Column 1


Column 2


Jesus said: ‘Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you/not as the world giveth, give I unto you’ John 14.27/Wigton Royal British Legion
WIGTON ST. MARY’S CHURCH WW1-TRANSCRIPTION

Note- The initials of the forenames are shown, but due to the great artistry of the Calligraphy they are very difficult to decipher so are mainly omitted from these lists

HEROES OF THE GREAT WAR/PARISH OF WIGTON

Column 1 (98 no- A= 28=6/22; B= 32=10/22; C= 43=9/34 inc. continuation to column 2=9/34)

AIRD JW RFA
AIRD RFA
AIRD RFA
ALLEN 3RD BORDER
ALVER AVC
ARMSTRONG A & SH
ARNISON BORDER
ARNISON MGC
ARNISON BORDER
ALLERDYCE 3RD BORDER
ARMSTRONG DLI +
ATKINSON 2ND CHESHIRE
ATKINSON RFA
ALLEN 2/4 BORDER
ASKEW RFC
ASKEW MGC
ASHBRIDGE RFA +
ASHBRIDGE 8TH BORDER +
ASKEW 5TH BORDER +
ASHBRIDGE 8TH BORDER +
ARMSTRONG C & W YEO
AIRD 5TH BORDER +
ARMSTRONG 5TH BORDER *
AIRD L SCOTTISH
ADDISON MILITARY NURSE
AIRD WELSH REGT
ARMSTRONG MGC
ARMSTRONG RFA
BARNES A R SCOT RT
BRADY 5TH BORDER +
BAXTER 5TH BORDER +
BELL BORDER +
BARNES 5TH BORDER +
BATEMAN RFA +
BRADEY NF +
BARNES 5TH BORDER +
BLAIR KL +
BELL LANC F
BOWMAN ASC
BOWMAN 4TH STH LANCS
BUSHBY 5TH BORDER
BARNES 5TH BORDER
BRADEY 5TH BORDER
BROWN 5TH MANCHRS
BOWMAN 5TH BORDER
BREW 5TH BORDER
BRANNIGAN 5TH BORDER
BECKWITH 5TH BORDER
BELL 18TH LANC F
BELL RE
BELL NZRB
BELL CANADIAN F
BARNES
BELL
BACKLEY
BARNES 5TH BORDER
BARNES 5TH BORDER
BATEMAN RFA
BARNES RFA *
BARNES KOYLI *
CARR BORDER +
CHICKEN BORDER +
CARR BORDER +
CARSON 5TH BORDER +
CLARK MT +
CARRICK 5TH BORDER *
COOK 5TH BORDER *
CHICKEN 5TH BORDER *
COCKTON C & WY
CARRICK BORDER
CHICKEN 5TH BORDER
CORRAGAN 5TH BORDER
COWEN 5TH BORDER
CRAWFORD 5TH BORDER
COULTHARD 5TH BORDER
COATES 5TH BORDER +
COATES ASC
CARRICK 5TH BORDER
CLARK RFA
CARRUTHERS RGA
CARRUTHERS ASC
CARRICK RAMC
CARRICK 11TH BORDER
CARR BRCA
CASS NF
CHARLES 11TH BORDER
CHARTERS    RMLI
COCKTON     MIDDLESEX REGT
COOK        MIDDLESEX REGT
CROOKES     WIRELESS TEL
CRONE       CANADN ENG
CARRICK     5TH BORDER
CARRICK     5TH BORDER
CROZIER     RFA
CROZIER     KSLI
CLIFT
COATES
COATES

Column 2 (87 no., C=5 no, continuation, D=40 =12/28, E=2=0/2, F=22=3/19, G=16=4/12, H= 2=2/0, continues to Column 3)

COULTHARD
COWLEY     RGA
CARRICK    NF
CUBBY      RGA
CUBBY

DAVIES 5TH BORDER RT +
DIXON 5TH BORDER RT +
DIXON DLI +
DARWOOD NF +
DODD S LANCS +
DODD A 5TH BORDER +
DODD W 5TH BORDER +
DENHOLM A 11TH BORDER *
DIXON BORDER +
DONALD CANADIANS *
DARWOOD IF
DAVIDSON RND
DIXON 5TH BORDER
DIXON 5TH MANCHR
DENWOOD 2/4 BORDER
DENWOOD ASC
DOBINSON ¼ BORDER
DOBINSON 5TH BORDER
DONALD 8TH IND MVC
DONELLY 4TH KOYLI
DONELIN BORDER
DOWTHWAITE ASC
DOWTHWAITE BORDER
DESSEUR A RFA *
DODD IND BORDER +
DADLEY A KOSWB
DIXON 5TH BORDER
DIXON 5TH BORDER
DOWIE HMS EMP OF INDIA
DOWIE RASC
DIXON C & WY
DIXON 5TH BORDER
DENWOOD
DODD F
DUFFIN
DIXON D
DOWE
DONALD RWR
DONELLY RAF
EASTON BORDER RT
EADIE
FELL 5TH BORDER +
FISHER 8TH BORDER +
FRIZZEL LIV SCOT +  
FAULDER a 9TH BORDER  
FELL 5TH BORDER  
FELL 5TH BORDER  
FELL HENRY 5TH BORDER  
FELL HERBERT C & WY  
FERGUSON 5TH BORDER  
FELL A 5TH BORDER  
FELL WS 5TH BORDER  
FELL ASC  
FELL 5TH BORDER  
FELL A 6TH BORDER  
FENWICK RM RE  
FERGUSON 11TH MGC  
FOSTER D CARRIER TANKS  
FOX D RE  
FOSTER RGA  
FELL R  
FELL S  
FELL 2/4 BORDER  
GREENUP H E LANCS *  
GRAHAM BORDER RT +  
GRAHAM R R CAN RT +  
GRAHAM R 5TH BORDER  
GRAHAM 11TH BORDER  
GRAHAM 1ST CAMBR  
GATE M 22ND MANCHRS  
GATE MGC  
GILBERTSON NF +  
GRAHAM A IND BOR RT  
GRAHAM R MGC
GATE WS RAF
GRAHAM M N LANCs
GRAHAM W
GREENHOW JW AC
GRAHAM A 11TH BORDER
HAMPSON BORDER RT +
HARRIS DLI +

Column 3 (85 no.- H=49=18/31 also see start in column 2, I=11=1/10, J=9=0/9, K=6=1/5, L=10=2/8 continued in Column 4)
HANEY 5TH BORDER +
HAMPSON AUS LI +
HOGG BORDER +
HESLOP RN *
HOODLESS Y & LR +
HESLAM R SCOTS *
HIGHMORE BORDER RT +
HUMPHRYS RND +
HALL MDSX RGT +
HOLDSWORTH BORDER +
HALL A CANDN RGT
HAMPSON 5TH BORDER *
HOLLIDAY ASC
HODGSON KO LANCs +
HETHERINGTON ASC
HAYTON RFA
HUMPHREYS 5TH BORDER
HESLOP ASC
HELLIWELL ASC
HENDERSON 5TH BORDER
HEWER 5TH BORDER
HODGSON 5TH BORDER
HENDERSON 25TH NF +
HENDERSON 5TH BORDER
HAMPSON RGA
HANEY TANK C
HENDERSON 2/4 BORDER
HENDERSON RME
HILL 9TH BORDER
HODGSON ASC
HOLLIDAY E LANCS
HEWITSON AGRIC COY
HENDERSON 10TH LANC F
HENDERSON 6TH BORDER
HALL AVC
HOLDSWORTH MGC
HOLLIDAY 1ST N LANCS +
HARRISON
HETHERINGTON RD
HAWES
HARRISON
HAMILTON
HODGSON
HUTCHINSON
HESLAM 13TH ROYAL SCOTS *
HALL M UNIT RND (formerly Curate of Wigton)
HARE MILTY NURSE *
HOLLIDAY BORDER +
HENDERSON 2ND ROYAL SCOTS
IRVING 5TH BORDER +
IRVING 5TH BORDER
IRWIN RFA
IRVING DLI
ISMAN 5TH BORDER
IRVING S 1ST LANC F
ISMAN 8TH BORDER
IVESON AM ASC
IVESON A MT DEPOT
IRVING FR 6TH BORDER
IRVING JS DLI
JACKSON 5TH BORDER
JACKSON 5TH BORDER
JACKSON H RFA
JOHNSTON ASC
JOHNSTON ASC
JOHNSTON BORDER RT
JEFFERSON
JOHNSTON H
JACKSON RGA
KAYSS JHB CANDN LI +
KIRKUP 4TH E LANCS
KIRKUP W AVC
KEENAN LANC F
KELLY COLLIER TPT
KENNARD D RFA
LAWSON W RFA
LAWSON JP KORL
LAW W INNISKILLEN FUS
LAW RGA
LAWSON KOSB
LANCASTER A & SH
LANCASTER 2/4 BORDER
LISGO 5TH BORDER
LISGO ASC
LITTLE 64TH LAN BN

Column 4 (91 no. continuation of L=5=0/5; M=46=10/30; N=9=0/9; O=7=1/6; P=24=9/15, continues to column 5)

LOWTHER  MGC
LAZENBY  TANK CORPS
LITTLE  8TH BORDER
LIGHTFOOT
LATTIMER  RF
MARTIN  RW FUSIL
MARTIN W  RFA *
MOFFAT AP  4TH KORL
MARSDEN E  MANCR REGT *
MITCHINSON H  BORDER +
MEGALEY JW  BORDER +
MUSGROVE JW  KOSB *
MUIRHEAD  HMS MATUA
MCQUIGGAN  5TH BORDER
MESSAGER  2/4 BORDER
MCMILLAN  CANAD CON
MCMILLAN  BORDER
MCCAHY  RF +
MURRAY  11TH BORDER
MONKHOUSE  5TH BORDER
MOORE  5TH BORDER
MARSDEN A  5TH BORDER
MARSDEN  5TH BORDER
MOORE WW  5TH BORDER
MURRAY S  KOSB
MOORE AW  RM
MITCHELL F  BORDER
MCCALL  RAMC
MCQUIGGAN JF  5TH BORDER +
MCNEIL 5TH BORDER
MITCHELL 5TH BORDER
MILLER RE
MOORE WH RAMC *
MCLACHLAN L RFA
MCLACHLAN RAMC
MORTON JW 4TH E LANC
MATTHEWS 5TH BORDER
MILLER GA 5TH BORDER
MATTHEWS G 2ND BORDER
MESSENGER H 2ND BORDER
MILLER 7TH BORDER
MINTO RB RFA
MOFFAT 1/10 SKLR
MOORE K LIVERPOOL
MORTON BORDER
MCKENZIE LANC HUSS *
MCQUIGGAN BORDER +
MAGNAN HW LN LANCs
MAGNAN AUST INFTY
MAGNAN AUST INFTY
MCCLELLAND PB 5TH BORDER
NICHOLSON F 5TH BORDER
NEWALL 3RD BORDER
NICHOLSON G YORK SER BTN
NICHOLSON S 5TH BORDER
NICHOLSON B 5TH BORDER
NICHOLSON JW ASC
NICHOLSON H ASC
NIXON RE
NIXON RB RAVC
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O'HARE</td>
<td>2/4 BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'NEIL G</td>
<td>5\text{th} BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLIPHANT G</td>
<td>13\text{th} YORKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERSBY</td>
<td>BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'NEIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSTLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERSLEY</td>
<td>RW KENT *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENRICE W</td>
<td>5\text{th} BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWLEY JW</td>
<td>1\text{st} BORDER +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARK</td>
<td>5\text{th} BORDER *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEARSON R</td>
<td>KO LPOOLS *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEARSON</td>
<td>KO LPOOLS +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLENDERLEITH</td>
<td>RW E YORKS *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEARSON</td>
<td>BORDER *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENNINGTON</td>
<td>RAMC *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTINSON</td>
<td>BORDER *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTINSON W</td>
<td>3\text{rd} BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEEL</td>
<td>5\text{th} BORDER *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAPE</td>
<td>5\text{th} BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWELL DS</td>
<td>RGA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKIN</td>
<td>2/21 LONDON R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKIN</td>
<td>1/23 LONDON R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEARSON</td>
<td>BLACK WATCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENRICE</td>
<td>ASC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEACOCK</td>
<td>41\text{st} LABOUR CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEARSON S</td>
<td>5\text{th} BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEARSON</td>
<td>5\text{th} BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEARSON</td>
<td>5\text{th} BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAISLEY</td>
<td>CG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAPE</td>
<td>5\text{th} BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKIN W</td>
<td>23\text{rd} LONDON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRESCOTT W 5TH BORDER
PRESCOTT 5TH BORDER
PEEL E 5TH BORDER
PATTINSON R 8TH BORDER
POWLEY
PEARSON ASC
PAISLEY WEEDON CADET SCHOOL
PAPE WS 23RD NF
PARK W RGA
PARKIN WR 1/23 LONDON
PARR HMS DRUID
PEARSON 5TH BORDER
PHILIPSON 8TH BORDER
PRESCOTT 2ND E LANCs
PARREN
PATTINSON
POWLEY ROYAL NAVY
PATRICKSON MILITARY NURSE
PATRICKSON LINCOLN REGT
PEARSON BORDER REGT
PEARSON IRISH GUARDS*
ROBINSON 5TH BORDER
REAY 5TH BORDER
RUDD RFA
ROBINSON R 5TH BORDER
RING SAM 5TH BORDER
ROBINSON 5TH BORDER
RING STANLEY 5TH BORDER
ROBINSON WG 5TH BORDER
REED ASC REMTS
RITANIE DLI
RITSON 10TH QR W SURREY
ROBINSON ASC
ROBINSON 5TH BORDER
ROBINSON AF 2/4 LANC FUS
ROUTLEDGE 4TH YORKS
RUDD RE
ROBINSON MANCR REGT
REED W RE
ROBINSON R 5TH BORDER
REED AC
RUMNEY G LANC F
SCOTT RFA
SCOTT G RGA
STENTON SCOTS G *
SUTHERLAND DA RE +
STOREY BORDER *
SALUSBURY BORDER +
SHEPHERD 5TH BORDER +
STUDHOLME W RFC *
SCOTT K LPOOLS *
SHORT RFA +
SINTON 5TH BORDER +
SMITH S 5TH BORDER
SIMPSON R 5TH BORDER
SCOTT W & C YEYO
SIMPSON SEAFORTH H
SHARP 1/5 BORDER
STUDHOLME W ¾ BORDER
SCOTT WS MGC
SCOTT MGC
STUDHOLME 5TH BORDER
STOREY RASC
STORY 5TH BORDER
SHARP R 5TH BORDER
SHORT
SMITH 18TH HUSSARS
STUDHOLME 5TH BORDER
SHARP 5TH BORDER
SHARP WG 5TH BORDER
STUDHOLME 2/4 BORDER
STUDHOLME 2/4 BORDER
STAMPER S 5TH BORDER
SNODDEN 5TH BORDER +
SIMPSON E LANC HOWR BRIG
SANDERSON 5TH K LPOOLS
SCOTT AVC
SCOTT AVC
STUDHOLME ASC
STUDHOLME A 5TH BORDER
STUDHOLME RFC
SCHOLEY SHERWOOD F
SIMPSON CAN HIGHLRS
SIMPSON E LANC HOWR BRIG
SHEPHERD IRISH FUS
SHEPHERD 5TH BORDER
SHEPHERD 8TH BORDER
SHEPHERD 14TH S LANC
SHEPHERD 1ST BORDER
SMITH
SMITH
STORY A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column 6 (90 no.- T=20=3/17; V=3=1/2; W=61=8/53; sundry=7=0/7)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TENNANT 5TH BORDER +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENNANT BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWENTYMAN LANC FUS +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWENTYMAN HLI *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFEN 5TH BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWENTYMAN REND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWENTYMAN RAVC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON ASC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR 5TH BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR RFA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON 5TH BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON 1ST HS GARR BUFFS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNBULL R 12TH BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELFORD 8TH BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELFORD LANC FUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELFORD ASC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNBULL WR 18TH WORKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIFFIN BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEITCH RFA +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEITCH W 1ST BORDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICKERS L K LPOOLS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WILLIAMSON RFA +
WILSON R 5TH BORDER +
WEIGHTMAN WP BORDER *
WALKER BORDER *
WHITE KOR LANC +
WILKINSON LN LANC *
WALKER GS 5TH BORDER
WILSON ROBINSON 5TH BORDER
WILSON ROBERT 5TH BORDER
WILLIAMSON 5TH BORDER
WIGGANS RASC
WATSON R 5TH BORDER
WATSON RE
WILLIAMSON FFA
WILLIAMSON 5TH BORDER
WILLIAMSON S 5TH BORDER
WALLACE 5TH BORDER
WALLACE W 5TH BORDER
WALLACE 5TH BORDER
WALLACE 5TH BORDER
WALLACE 5TH BORDER
WAITE 5TH BORDER
WHITTAKER BORDER
WATSON WB BORDER
WATSON BORDER
WAITE W 5TH BORDER +
WILSON JAMES 5TH BORDER
WILSON JOHN 5TH BORDER
WILSON G ASC
WILSON R RAMC
WILSON WS 5TH BORDER
WALLACE RW 4TH E LANCS
WATSON 4TH E LANCS
WILSON R 5TH BORDER
WALLACE R 84TH LAB CO
WALLACE 47TH LON DAC
WILLIAMSON 5TH BORDER
WATSON ASC
WALLACE RGA
WALLACE
WATSON RGA
WATSON RM
WATSON ASC
WATSON 2/1 RFA
WILLIAMSON 3RD BORDER
WILLIAMSON NF
WILSON ASC
WILSON M MGC
WILSON A LPOOL SCOT
WOOD K LPOOL
WOOD B LANC FUS
WOOD 5TH BORDER
WILSON 2ND BORDER
WISHART RMLI
WILSON
WILLIAMSON S RSCOTS
WILLIAMSON NF
WHITE MANR RT
WILSON R SHERWOOD FORESTERS +
WIGGANS L RFA
WALLACE BW RFA
YOUNGHUSBAND RF
YEOMANS  5TH BORDER
ARMISTEAD  BERKS
BLACK  8TH BORDER
BROWN  RE
CURRIE F  ASC
MCMILLAN W  CANADIANS
+ KILLED IN ACTION * DIED OF WOUNDS

WIGTON –MAJOR FLETCHER DALSTON-TRANSCRIPTION

SACRED/TO THE MEMORY OF/FLETCHER DALSTON ESQ OF DALSTON LODGE/OUTON, IN THIS
COUNTY/MAJOR IN THE HON EAST INDIA COMPANY’S SERVICE/BENGAL ESTABLISHMENT/HE DEPARTED
THIS LIFE AT/HAVRE DE GRACE IN FRANCE/ON THE 6TH OF APRIL 1834/IN THE 67 YEAR OF HIS AGE

WIGTON CHURCH-JHB KAYSS WW1-TRANSCRIPTION

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/JOHN HARVEY BAINBRIDGE KAYSS MM/CADET PRINCESS PATRICIA’S CANADIAN
LIGHT INFANTRY/ONLY SON OF/THE LATE REV JB KAYSS AND OF MARGARET M KAYSS/AFTER 14 MONTHS
ACTIVE SERVICE IN FRANCE/HE RETURNED TO TRAIN FOR HIS COMMISSION/AND DIED AT SHORNCLIFFE
ON MARCH 25 1918/AGED 23 YEARS

WIGTON WW1 CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH-TRANSCRIPTION

WIGTON CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOL/IN MEMORY OF/
John W Powley/R.W. Plenderleath/Robert Wilson

WIGTON FRIEND’S SCHOOL WW1 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

School was at Brookfield; Oak Board in Lecture Room, designed & carved free by Laurence W Taylor for Wigton Old
Scholar’s Association (22 names)

To commemorate the service of all Old Scholars who answered the call of duty during the years of the Great War
1914-1918. These have fallen- Sam Allan, Malcolm Allan, Rowland Cooper, Andrew C Cunningham, Frank Grainger,
Arthur Hall, John Robert Hall, Jacob Henderson, John B Jaques, Herbert McCumiskey, Stewart Macdougall, William
McKay, Fd Noakes, John Pattinson, Henry A Peile, Palmer Robinson, Douglas Small, William Snowdon, George P
Spiers, John Stewart, Stanley Wilson, Tom Wright

“Unto each man his handiwork, Unto each his crown, The just fate gived; whoso takes the world’s life on him And his
own lays down, He dying so, lives”-Swinburne

WIGTON FRIEND’S SCHOOL WW2 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

School was at Brookfield; Wooden chair with OS badge carved in the centre of the seat back, and a silver plaque on
the front face of the seat, presented 1953, designed and made by Stanley Davies of Windermere. (8 names). Refer
Pp 303-304 Friend’s School, Wigton 1815-1953 by David W Reed for both memorials.

1939-1945/IN MEMORY OF/
ROLAND ARMSTRONG/EDWARD COWARD/SELBY GREENOP/STANLEY HAYDOCK/GORDON LEACH/
WIGTON RC CHURCH WW1 ALTAR-TRANSCRIPTION

TO THE MEMORY OF THE BOYS OF ST CUTHBERT’S SCHOOL/WHO LAID DOWN THEIR LIVES IN THE GREAT WAR 1914-1918/

Column 1
ARMSTRONG JOHN/ARMSTRONG WILLIAM/BARNES ANTHONY/BARNES THOMAS/BRADY JAMES/
BRADY THOMAS/CARRICK BERTRAM/CARR JOSEPH/CARSON JOSEPH/CHICKEN NELSON

Column 2
COOKE THOMAS/DARWOOD STANLEY/DIXON WILLIAM/DODD ALBERT/DODD HENRY/DODD WILLIAM/
FELL JOHN/FRILL JOSEPH/GRAHAM JOHN/HAMILL JOHN

Column 3
HANEY JOSEPH/HOLDSWORTH THOMAS/IRVING JOHN/MCQUIGGAN JOHN/MCCAHY CUTHBERT/
PATTINSON JOHN/PLENDERLEATH ROBERT/ROBINSON FREEMAN/ROBINSON JOHN/STOREY JOSEPH

“GREATER LOVE THAN THIS NO MAN HATH THAT A MAN LAY DOWN HIS LIFE FOR HIS FRIENDS”/ST JOHN XV.13/MAY THEY REST IN PEACE
WIGTON NELSON TOMLINSON SCHOOL

TO THE MEMORY OF THOSE OLD NELSONIANS/WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES IN THE GREAT WAR/1914 ROLL OF HONOUR 1918

Left Hand Panel

H BELL/J BELL/R BLAND/WA BROWN/G BROWN/GE BROWN/AE DESSAUER/J DONALD/RG FRIZZEL/
C GRAHAM/J HAMPSON/TW HESLAM/HR HOODLESS/HL HOLLIDAY/AW HOLLIDAY/J HOLLIDAY

Right Hand Panel

AL HUMPHREYS/JHB KAYSS/JP LAWSON/JE MOFFAT/JW POWLEY/SAMUEL RIGG/STANLEY RIGG/
J ROUTLEDGE/PD ROBINSON/W STUDHOLME/JJ TWENTYMAN DCM/RR TWENTYMAN/J VEITCH DCM/PJ WILKINSON/
ET WHITE

Outer Left Hand Panel

1939/
JD BEATTIE/J BENSON/JS BELL/H BROUGH/T DONNELLY/G DOUGLAS/GB DOUGLAS/RJ FARISH/
W FEDDON/R FERGUSON/WG GRAHAM/K GRAVES/H HALL/J KEEDIE/J LOWTHER/C LITTLETON/
I MUIRHEAD/JWG MUNCASTER

Outer Right Hand Panel

1945/
J PATTINSON/C REID/GE RUDDICK/G REAY/C SCALES/JA SCOTT/R SKELTON/JH STRONG/G STEEL/
RG THOMLINSON/J TITTERINGTON/B TUNSTALL/T WATSON/J WATT/W WATT/G WILKINSON/T WOOD/
R LAIDLOW

WIGTON MEMORIAL GARDENS

Large Plaque: WIGTON/MEMORIAL GARDEN

Plaque 1-

Wigton’s 1914-18 War/In the 1914-18 war almost every household in Wigton had a close/relative lost in the conflict./We had 26% killed or died from wounds, with a similar/percentage recieving very serious injuries./The hardest hit family in Wigton throughout the war was Mr/ & Mrs Thomas Dodd from Union Street, this family lost 4 sons./The first son to be lost was Private William Dodd, Border/Regiment./Followed by Private Thomas Dodd, Military Medal, South/Lancashire Regiment./The third son lost was Sergeant Albert Dodd, Border Regiment/The fourth son to be lost was Private Harry Dodd, Border/Regiment./Harry was the oldest son, he served in France in October 1914, and was wounded at Neuve Chapelle, after he recovered, he was/put to the Dardanelles (Gallipoli) and once again, after recuperating from illness, was sent back to France, and was killed there in October, 4 years to the month from the first
time he was/wounded and only 1 month from the end of the war./Mr & Mrs Dodd had another son, Private Frank Dodd, he served/out the war in France.

In 1919, The Wigton Memorial Committee awarded 27 Gold/watches to the Wigton men who had gained Military Honours. One well known Wigton character was William Stewart Fell./Willy was one of the very few men to win 3 Military Medals, he died aged 87 in 1978.

**Plaque 2: THEY GAVE THEIR LIVES FOR THEIR COUNTRY/1914-1918**

**Column 1**

Pte John Armstrong/Cpl Jos Carr/Spr DA Sutherland/Sgt JW Powley/Cpl TJ Williamson/Lt LH Davis/Pte T Park/Pte TJ Brady/
Pte R Wilson/Pte Jos Haney/Pte John Baxter/Pte John Fell/Pte Wm Dixon/Trooper Jas Hampson/Pte John Robinson/
Pte Jos Storey/Pte Robert Pearson/Pte Geo Fisher/Pte Jos Reay/Lt NHP Salusbury/LCpl WP Chicken/Lt FRL Bell/Pte J Hogg/
Gnr Wm Lawson/Pte Robt Carr/Pte H Pearson/Stoker John Hyslop/Pte HR Hoodless/Pte S Darwood/Cpl H Greenup/
Pte L Hodgson

**Column 2**

Pte H Askew/Pte TW Heslam/Gnr John Ashbridge/Lt JA Lawson/Sgt E Marsden/Pte Jos Ashbridge/Pte Jos Carson/
Pte Wm Dodd/Sgt J Highmoor/Pte Thos Barnes/Sgt RW Plenderleath/Pte H Mitchinson/Pte A Denholm/Lt AL Humphreys/
Pte WP Weightman/LCpl Jos Hill/Driv Wm Clark/Pte C Tennant/Cpl John Irving/Pte JH Shepherd/Cpl TH Walker/
Pte Jos Graham/Pte HH Pearson/Pte TB Holdsworth/Pte J Pennington/Sgt Thos Dixon/Pte Jas Brady/Lt John Donald/
LCpl RC Frizzell/Pte Thos Dodd/Rfm Jos Blair

**Column 3**

Pte C McCahy/Pte W Mecahy/Sgt W Studholme/Pte R Twentyman/Pte Arthur Hall/Lt ET White/Rfm Jas Scott/Pte JW Musgrave/
Gnr John Short/Pte JW Graham/Sgt Jos Hampson/Lt Wm Sinton/Pte JS McQuiggans/Sgt Albert Dodd/Pte Thos Cook/
Pte Jas Chicken/Sgt John Veitch/Major Sam Rigg/Cdt JHB Kayss/Pte JFC Pattinson/Pte JP Wilkinson/Pte J Gilbertson/

Sgt JS Holliday/Pte J McLachlan/Lt Stanley Rigg/Pte Chris Barnes/Pte Isaac Peel/Pte Thos Pearson/Pte BJ Carrick/
Pte Anthony Barnes

**Column 4**

Sig JO Oversby/Pte Jos Snodden/Pte T Coulthard/LCpl JR Harris/Bomb F Barnes/Pte Jas H Holliday/Pte Bert Watson/
Pte Harry Dodd/Pte GT Henderson/LCpl JG Strong/LCpl Wm Waite/Pte W Armstrong/Drv Wm Martin/Lt JJ Twentyman/
Gnr Alf Dessauer/Lt JC Lazonby/Lt JE Moffat/LCpl PR Wilson/LCpl Wm Stanley Pape/Pte WS Wilson/Pte JH Muirhead/
Pte Freeman Robinson/Pte Wm MCKenzie/Pte Jos Oliphant/Pte TW Little/Joseph Frill/John Hamill/Driv John Slee/
Pte G Oliphant/Nurse Isabella Hope

**Column 5-1939-45/**

GW Ashbridge/R Ashbridge/M (Kathy) Barnes/T Barnes/JS Bell/JJ Brady/W Crellin/T Donnelly/L Easdon/H Fell/R Foster/
E Graham/T (Binky) Armstrong/G Graham/HN Hall/J Hampson/F Haney/W Feddon/WS Irwin/J Miller/T Musgrave/H Scott/

**Column 6**

GD Wilkinson/RM Aitken/J Ashbridge/MK Barnes/F Bragg/P Williamson

**WIGTON ST CUTHBERT’S RC SCHOOL ROLL OF HONOUR WW1-NAMES LIST**

Pvt J Armstrong 5th Border Died on Active Service
Pvt W Armstrong 5th Border
Pvt J Allerdice 5th Border
Pvt T Barnes Kitchener’s Army
Pvt JJ Barnes 5th Border
Pvt A Barnes 5th Border
Pvt T Brady 5th Border killed in action
Pvt F Brannigan Yorkshires
Pvt R Bowman 5th Border
Pvt JW Bushby 5th Border
Cpl J Carr 2nd Border Killed in action
Pvt J Carson 5th Border
Pvt N Chicken 5th Border
Pvt W Corrigan 5th Border
Pvt T Coates Army Remounts
Pvt F Coates 5th Border
Pvt T Cook 5th Border
Pvt J Darwood Northumberland Fusiliers
Pvt R Darwood Northumberland Fusiliers
Pvt F Darwood Northumberland Fusiliers
Pvt S Darwood Northumberland Fusiliers
Pvt S Denwood Motor Transport
Pvt J Denwood 4th Border
Pvt T Dewsnap Royal Field Artillery
Pvt S Dixon 5th Border
Pvt W Dixon 5th Border
Pvt T Dixon 5th Border
Pvt W Dixon Westmorland & Cumberland Yeomanry
Pvt A Dodd 5th Border
Pvt G Donohue Lonsdale Battalion
Cpl B Fell Westmorland & Cumberland Yeomanry
Pvt J Fell 5th Border
Pvt H Fell 5th Border
Pvt WS Fell 5th Border
Cpl JJ Frill
Pvt J Frizzel
Pvt S Graham Army Remounts
Pvt T Graham Army Remounts
Pvt W Gray 5th Border
Pvt J Hamill
Pvt J Haney 5th Border Reported Missing
Pvt J Irving 5th Border
Pvt G Leake
Pvt W McGough 5th Border
Pvt T McQuiggans 5th Border
Pvt J McQuiggans 5th Border
Pvt F Mitchell Kitchener's Army
Pvt J Menkhouse 5th Border
Pvt H Moore 5th Border
Pvt H Nicholson Kitchener's Army
Pvt F Nicholson 5th Border
Pvt WJ O'Hare 4th Border
Pvt E O'Neil 5th Border
Pvt C O'Neil 2nd Border
Pvt JW O'Pray
Pvt W Pattinson 2nd Border
Pvt J Pattinson 2nd Border
Pvt J Pape
Pvt J Pearson 5th Border
Pvt W Prescott 5th Border
Pvt T Prescott 5th Border
Pvt RW Plenderleath
L Powley      Navy
Sgt L Pyle 1st Border
Cpl E Pyle 1st Border
Pvt W Reay
Pvt W Reid Northumberland Fusiliers
Pvt R Robinson 5th Border
Pvt WG Robinson 5th Border
Pvt G Robinson 5th Border
Pvt J Robinson 5th Border
Pvt R Robinson 5th Border
Pvt TJ Robinson 5th Border
Pvt T Robinson 5th Border
Pvt J Scott
LCpl JG Short 5th Border
Pvt T Simpson
Pvt JW Smith 18th Hussars
Pvt S Smith 5th Border
Pvt J Story Kitchener's Army
Pvt J Studholme 4th Border
Pvt T Studholme 5th Border
Pvt John Sharp 5th Border
Pvt R Thornton Northumberland Fusiliers
Pvt J Waite Kitchener's Army
L Sgt JJ Wallace 5th Border
Pvt W Wallace 5th Border
Pvt J Wilson 5th Border
Pte G Warby

THURSBY WAR MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

1914 1918 IN HONOUR OF/THOSE WHO WENT FROM/THIS PARISH TO SERVE IN/THE GREAT WAR/AND IN MEMORY OF/THOSE WHO FELL/

JOSEPH PERCY LAWSON/2ND LIEUT KINGS OWN LANCS REGT/KILLED IN ACTION 8 AUG 1916/

JOHN WILLIAM SALKELD/PRIVATE 11TH BATT BORDER REGT/KILLED IN ACTION/1 JULY 1918/

“LEST WE FORGET”

1939 1945 IN HONOUR OF/THOSE WHO WENT FROM/THIS PARISH TO SERVE IN/THE GREAT WAR/AND IN MEMORY OF/THOSE WHO FELL/

JOHN JOSEPH BELL/AC2 ROYAL AIR FORCE/JOHN WILLIAM CARRICK/PTE BORDER REGIMENT/

JOHN EDWARD TAYLOR/AB HM SUBMARINE TRIUMPH/GEORGE TELFORD/CPL ROYAL AIR FORCE

THURSBY ARTHUR FRANCIS O’GORMAN-GRAVESTONE ADDITION-TRANSCRIPTION

.. ALSO OF ARTHUR FRANCIS/2ND DRAGOON GUARDS QUEENS BAYS/YOUNGEST SON OF THE ABOVE NAMED R.J. [ROBERT JOSEPH] AND THERESA O’GORMAN/KILLED IN ACTION AT LEEUWKOP/SOUTH AFRICA 1ST APRIL 1902/“BETHABARA”

AIKTON CHURCHYARD WAR MEMORIAL (WW1)-TRANSCRIPTION

Base 920mm wide x 700mm wide x 200 mm high; Boulder 720mm wide x 400mm deep x 1050 mm high; Cross 570mm wide x 150mm deep x 1200 mm high

IN HONOUR/OF THE MEN/OF THIS PARISH/WHO FELL IN THE/GREAT WAR/1914-1918

CAPT JOHN DIXON HEWETSON/SOUTH STAFF REGT/

LIEUT ARTHUR HEWETSON/KINGS OWN ROYAL LANCS/

PTE JOSEPH WATSON 11TH BORDER/

PTE EDWARD BAINBRIDGE 11TH BORDER/

PTE JOSEPH TOPPING/11TH BORDER/

PTE ISAAC LOCKHART/11TH BORDER/
RIFLEMAN LAWSON LEWIS/KINGS OWN LIVERPOOL/
PTE JOHN JOSEPH BROWN/NEW ZEALANDER
“BE THOU FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH/AND I WILL GIVE THEE A CROWN OF LIFE”

BROMFIELD CHURCHYARD WAR MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

Base 900mm wide x 680mm deep x 400mm high; Cross 460mm wide x 230mm deep x 2470mm high

TO THE/GLORY OF/GOD AND/IN MEMORY/OF THE MEN/OF THIS PARISH/WHO DIED FOR THEIR COUNTRY/IN THE GREAT WAR/1914-1918

JAMES HODGSON RN/JOHN ARMSTRONG/FRANK BASHFORTH/GEORGE BATEMAN/MASON BROUGH/
GEORGE BROWN/JOSEPH BROWN/JOSEPH COULTHARD/JOHN GRAHAM/THOMAS HALL/JOHN HENDERSON/
JOHN JEFFERSON/MAURICE WRIGHT/TOM PICKERING
1939-1945/RALPH RIDLEY

Note- John Armstrong is also commemorated on a family grave (which gives d.o.d. as 28/7/17 - the ROH below says 25/7/17) as is Ralph Ridley (died 7/11/1941). There is also a war grave for D Telford, ASC, died 25/7/15 aged 44, who is on neither the cross or the Roll of Honour.

BROMFIELD ROLL OF HONOUR-TRANSCRIPTION

1914 1918 THE GREAT WAR/BROMFIELD PARISH/ROLL OF HONOUR/

THE FALLEN

Petty Officer John Hodgson Royal Navy HMS Gurkha Drowned off Dover February 7th 1917/
Gunner John Armstrong RGA Killed in Action at Reninghelst July 25th 1917/
2nd Lieut Frank Bashforth Norfolk Regt Killed in action at Gimchy Sept 15th 1916/
Gunner George Bateman RFA Died of wounds at Etaples March 7th 1917/
Gunner George Brown RFA Died in Hospital June 12th 1916/
Private Joseph Brown Border Regt Killed in France July 1st 1916/
Private Thomas Mason Brough Border Regy Killed in Action at Paschendale Dec 2nd 1917/
Private Joseph Coulthard Liverpool Regt Killed at Voormezeele/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Regiment/Unit</th>
<th>Date and Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sapper John Graham RE</td>
<td>Killed by Enemys mine in France</td>
<td>Sept 7th 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Thomas Hall</td>
<td>Border Regt Killed in Action at Neiувille</td>
<td>Oct 20th 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private John Henderson</td>
<td>Border Regt Killed in France</td>
<td>Dec 2nd 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private John Jefferson</td>
<td>Border Regt Killed on the Somme</td>
<td>Nov 18th 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Maurice Wright</td>
<td>Border Regt Killed in action at Monchy</td>
<td>April 23rd 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Lieut Tom Pickering</td>
<td>7th Gloucester Regt Died at Alexandria</td>
<td>Nov 1st 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURVIVORS/&quot;OLD CONTEMPTIBLES&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sgt William Glencross</td>
<td>Coldstream Guards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERRITORIAL FORCE Mobilised</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Thomas Dixon</td>
<td>Border Regt/Sgt John Nanson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Thomas Dalton</td>
<td>Border Regt/Gunner Thomas Dewsnap</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Thomas Dalton</td>
<td>Border Regt/ RFA/ Private George Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Lieut Joseph Benson</td>
<td>RFA/Gunner William Brockbank RHA/ Private</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sgt Bertram L Coates</td>
<td>Driver John Dewnap RFA/ Petty Officer Thomas E Hunter R Naval Div/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sgt J Horace Mann</td>
<td>RAMC/Private George Litt Border Regt/Private William H Lamb Border Regt/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Isaac Osborne</td>
<td>MGC/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lance Corporal Tom Reay</td>
<td>Border Regt/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Fred Webster</td>
<td>Border Regt/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Stoker Thomas Benson</td>
<td>Anzacs/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Joseph W Asbridge</td>
<td>Liverpool Regt/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driver Isaac H Benn</td>
<td>RFA/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driver Joseph Bowman</td>
<td>ASC/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Mechanic William Coates</td>
<td>RAF/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private John Dixon</td>
<td>Border Regt/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private John Graves</td>
<td>MT ASC/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lance Corporal George Hunter</td>
<td>Border Regt/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driver John Littleton</td>
<td>RFA/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sapper Stephen Mann RE/
Gunner Robert W Parker RFA/
Private Thomas Timperon S Lancs Regt/
Gunner Benjamin Wilson RFA/
1917/
Lance Corporal Thomas S Asbridge RE/
Lance Corporal Thomas J Bateman Border Regt/
Private Thomas A Bowman S Lancs Regt/
AB J Alan Crosthwaite RNVR/
Private William Mitchell E Lancs Regt/
Private Thomas Steel R Welsh Fus/
AB Jesse W Tomlin Royal Navy/
1918/
Private Robert N Barnes Border Regt/
Private Fred Bateman Manchester Regt/
Private JG Sydney Foster 9th Lancers/
Private Thomas W Jefferson Border Regt/
Private Charles W Tomlin E Lancs Regt/
ABBEYTOWN VILLAGE MEMORIAL - TRANSCRIPTION

Dimensions: Base 1 750mm square x 90 mm high; Base 2-610mm square x 200 mm high; Plinth- 510 to 460mm tapered square; Obelisk 280mm square x 1580mm high.

6 o’clock face

ERECTED IN MEMORY OF THE MEN FROM ABBEYTOWN AND DISTRICT WHO FELL IN THE GREAT WAR/1914-1918/1939-1945

WW2

IAN J MUIRHEAD/THOMAS PENRICE/JAMES WETHERINGTON/JOHN J JOHNSTON/NORMAN WARWICK/
ROBERT G COOPER

See Waverton for an explanation of who Ian Muirhead was.

9 o’clock face WW1

ROBERT BRIGGS/FRED DOCKERAY/JOHN WILSON/JOSEPH GIBSON/FRANCIS GRAINGER/JAMES LINTON/
WILLIAM WILSON/GEORGE WILSON/THOS HOLLIDAY/ROBERT WILSON/STODDART GATE

3 o’clock face WW1

WILLIAM HOLMES/THOS OLIBHANT/JONATHAN HOPE/JOSEPH W HURST/JOSEPH W HULL/JAMES WIGHTMAN/
LUKE WIGHTMAN/JOHN W LONGCAKE/WM HAYSTON/THOS. PINGUEY

ABBEYTOWN HOLME CULTRAM ABBEY MEMORIAL - TRANSCRIPTION

Bronze 960mm wide x 740mm high set in a wood frame 1210mm wide x 900mm high x 45mm thick

SAINT MARY’S HOLME CULTRAM/THIS MEMORIAL IS ERECTED AS A LASTING RECORD OF THE DEVOTION OF THE MEN OF THIS PARISH WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES IN THE SERVICE OF THEIR COUNTRY IN THE GREAT WAR 1914-1918/

Column 1

ROBERT BRIGGS RE ARTILLERY/FRED B DOCKRAY BORDER REGT FRANCIS GRAINGER SS ARABIA/
JOSEPH WM HULL MANCHESTER REGT/WILLIAM HOLMES BORDER REGT/
JONATHAN HOPE MANCHESTER REGT/JAMES HORROCKS BORDER REGT/JOSEPH WM HURST BORDER REGT/
JAMES LINTON KOSB

Column 2

JOHN WM LONGCAKE BORDER REGT/JOHN MATTOCKS NORFOLK YEO/THOMAS OLIBHANT BORDER REGT/
THOMAS PINGUEY BORDER REGT/JAMES WIGHTMAN BORDER REGT/LUKE G WIGHTMAN BORDER REGT/
WILLIAM WILSON BORDER REGT/ROBERT WILSON BORDER REGT/GEORGE S WILSON EAST SURREY REGT
“THEY GAVE THEIR BODIES TO THE COMMON WEAL/AND RECEIVED PRAISE THAT WILL NEVER DIE/AND A HOME IN THE MINDS OF MEN”

ABBEYTOWN HOLME CULTRAM ABBEY WINDOW- TRANSCRIPTION

SAINT MARY/Thanking GOD for the dear memory of our/Sister MARTHA MARK Royal Red Cross/Principal Matron, who served 18 Years/in Queen Alexander’s Imperial Military/Nursing Service, in the South Africa/Campaign 1899-1902, and in France/during the Great War 1914-1918

WAVERTON CHURCHYARD MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

ERECTED/IN LOVING AND/GRATEFUL MEMORY OF/THE MEN FROM THE PARISH/OF WAVERTON & DUNDRAW/WHO DIED IN THE GREAT WAR/1914-1918/“SEE YE TO IT, THAT THESE SHALL NOT HAVE DIED IN VAIN”/

ALSO/IN MOST GRATEFUL MEMORY/OF THOSE WHO DIED FOR US IN THE WORLD WAR 1939-45

WW1

3 o’clock face

THOMAS BROUGH/JOSEPH STUDHOLME/JOSEPH KIRKUP/JOHN STEELE/AROLD M. FENWICK/JOHN MCCALL

9 o’clock face

DAVID TELFORD/THOS W. HETHERINGTON/THOMAS ARMSTRONG/ARTHUR HALL/ERNEST NORMAN

WW2

3 o’clock face-ROBERT WILLIAM PATTINSON/MARY JOYCE LITTLETON

9 o’clock face-IAN MUIRHEAD/ERNEST GRAHAM

WAVERTON CHURCH- FORMER DUNDRAW MEMORIALS-TRANSCRIPTION

In Memoriam/THIS TABLET IS ERECTED/IN LOVING AND GRATEFUL MEMORY OF THE/FOLLOWING MEN OF THIS PARISH/WHO DIED IN THE GREAT WAR/

THOMAS W HETHERINGTON/THOMAS ARMSTRONG/ERNEST NORMAN/JOSEPH STUDHOLME/

JOHN STEELE/AROLD M. FENWICK/JOHN MCCALL/

“LEST WE FORGET!”/“LEST WE FORGET!”

When the WW1 memorial was moved to Waverton in 2007 it was realised that it was short of four names to be found on Waverton’s own memorial, see above. This was therefore commissioned to fill that gap, 88 years later.

THOMAS BROUGH/ARTHUR HALL/JOSEPH KIRKUP/DAVID TELFORD

It has since been established that the full name of Joseph Kirkup was Joseph Addison Kirkup.

IN MOST GRATEFUL MEMORY/OF THOSE WHO DIED FOR US/IN THE WORLD WAR/1939-1945

ERNEST GRAHAM/MARJORIE LITTLETON/IAN MUIRHEAD/ROBERT WILLIAM PATTINSON
Ian Muirhead is buried at Abbeytown & is on their memorial. He was awarded the DFC. One of his three sisters, Winsome, worked at Bletchley Park - a fact she never told her family until 1996. She has a flowering evergreen shrub named after her - Cassiope Muirhead. His grandfather was John Forsyth (1885 to 1934). He was an illustrator. Probably his best known work was the picture of a dead lion's carcass surrounded by a swarm of bees on tins of Tate & Lyle syrup and treacle.
### Roll of Honour/ 1914-1919/ CARR'S FLOUR MILLS, LIMITED./ CARLISLE AND SILLOTH/

#### FALLEN

**OFFICE STAFF AT CARLISLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Samuel</td>
<td>20th Batt., Kings Liverpool Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forbes, Thomas Donald</td>
<td>4th Batt, Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOLWAY MILLS, SILLOTH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Borthwick, Samuel</td>
<td>Royal Naval Reserve/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, Thomas</td>
<td>5th Batt, Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carruthers, James</td>
<td>11th Batt (Lonsdale) Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culley, James</td>
<td>11th Batt (Lonsdale) Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham, David</td>
<td>5th Batt Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston, Joseph</td>
<td>Royal Naval Reserve/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linney, Henry</td>
<td>11th Batt (Lonsdale) Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McSkimmings, John James</td>
<td>11th Batt (Lonsdale) Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osborne, Fred M.</td>
<td>5th Batt Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sykes, Edward</td>
<td>11th Batt (Lonsdale) Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SERVED

**DIRECTOR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carr, Frank Arnold</td>
<td>2nd Artists Rifles &amp; 22nd Garrison Officers' Cadet Batt/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OFFICE STAFF AT CARLISLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brough, Frederick</td>
<td>Royal Army Medical Corps/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cairns, John</td>
<td>11th Batt (Lonsdale) Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cartmell, Willie</td>
<td>4th Reserve Batt Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chisam, Joseph Sessford</td>
<td>No 3 Mobile Battery Royal Garrison Artillery/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaskarth, Henry Faulder</td>
<td>Westmorland &amp; Cumberland Yeomanry/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry, Joseph</td>
<td>4th Batt Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holywell, James</td>
<td>4th Batt Manchester Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howitt, William Wilson</td>
<td>Royal Air Force/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly, Joseph Beck</td>
<td>16th TDS Royal Air Force/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radford, Thomas</td>
<td>5th Batt Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thompson, Daniel Younghusband  Royal Engineers/
Young, William  12th Reserve Batt Border Regt (Lonsdale)/

**OFFICE STAFF AT SILLOTH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alloway, Phillip Walter</td>
<td>Chemist Company Royal Engineers/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher, John</td>
<td>4th Batt Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lomas, Joseph Walton</td>
<td>Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sim, John Railton</td>
<td>4th Batt Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whalley, Robert Cuthbert</td>
<td>4th Batt Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOLWAY MILLS SILLOTH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong, Robert</td>
<td>Motor Transport Royal Army Service Corps/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akitt, Thomas</td>
<td>3rd Batt Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Joseph</td>
<td>27th Batt Kings Liverpool Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, John</td>
<td>5th Batt Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allan, George</td>
<td>Royal Naval Reserve/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allan, Norman</td>
<td>Royal Naval Reserve/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brough, Robert</td>
<td>4th Batt Shropshire Light Infantry/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brough, Frederick</td>
<td>Royal Naval Reserve/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barton, Andrew</td>
<td>18th Batt Cheshire Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton, John</td>
<td>Royal Army Service Corps/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooke, Ralph</td>
<td>5th Batt Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chisholm, Duncan</td>
<td>Royal Naval Reserve/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clow, Thomas</td>
<td>Royal Naval Reserve/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape, Thomas</td>
<td>11th Batt (Lonsdale) Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carruthers, James</td>
<td>87th Labour Corps/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnvenberghs Victor</td>
<td>Belgian Army/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixon, James</td>
<td>Army Veterinary Corps/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodds, William</td>
<td>87th Labour Corps/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French, John</td>
<td>Royal Army Service Corps/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodgson, Thomas</td>
<td>Royal Naval Reserve/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irving, James</td>
<td>4th Batt Border Regt/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston, Robert</td>
<td>Royal Field Artillery/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kerr, Fred Royal Field Artillery
Lawson, Richard Lancashire Fusiliers
Mackay, Colin Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve
Nelson, Thomas Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve
Richardson, William HMS “Albion”
Selkirk, Achbor Middleton Kings Own Royal Lancashire Regt
Steele, Edward Royal Garrison Artillery
Steele, Thomas Mine Sweeper
Todd, William Royal Field Artillery

SILLOTH CHURCH, 22MU MEMORIAL, TRANSCRIPTION

Overall (Wood) 230 w x 350 h x 10; Brass Plaque 165 w x 40 h x 5

THIS CREST COMMEMORATES THE PRESENCE OF THE ROYAL AIR FORCE STATION IN SILLOTH 1938-1960 AND ITS CLOSE ASSOCIATION WITH THIS CHURCH

SILLOTH GOLF CLUB MEMORIAL WW1, TRANSCRIPTION

1914-1918

Column 1
G E BEATY POWNALL/A BENNETT/S BORTHWICK/A H BOWMAN/S G BROWN/A J CARTER-WOOD/R P GILBANKS
E J LAMB/C T MARTIN

Column 2
J B PEARSON/S RIGG/W ROSE/G S RUTHERFORD/E C SWAN/H C WEBB/J A WHEATLEY/R H WILKINSON

MEMBERS OF THIS CLUB/FELL IN THE WAR

SILLOTH CIVIC MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

LIBERTY/ TO THE/ GLORIOUS DEAD/ IN HONOUR AND/ LOVING APPRECIATION/ OF THE MEN OF THIS/ PARISH WHO FELL IN THE GREAT WAR/ 1914 - 1918./AND/ 1939 - 1945./ "LIVE THOU FOR ENGLAND/ WE FOR ENGLAND DIED."/ "THEY WERE A WALL/ UNTO US, BOTH BY/ NIGHT AND BY DAY./"

Working in an anti-clockwise direction round the memorial from the dedication face:

SIDE 1
1916/ SERGT J.E. SYKES/BORDER REGT
CORPL J. MCSKIMMINGS/BORDER REGT
CORPL E.L. DIXON/DURHAM LIGHT INFANTRY
PRIVATE J. TOFT/ROYAL FUSILIERS
E.R.A. R. GLAISTER/R.N.V.R.
PRIVATE W. NICHOL/CANADIAN FIELD AMBULANCE
PRIVATE W. WANNOP/BORDER REGT
PRIVATE C. BLACKBURN/BORDER REGT
PRIVATE J. CARRUTHERS/BORDER REGT
PRIVATE J. CULLEY/BORDER REGT
PRIVATE H. LENNY/BORDER REGT
1917/PRIVATE J. HOLLIDAY/LONDON RIFLE BRIGADE

SIDE 2

1918/LIEUT A.E. WHITE M.C./CANADIANS
CHIEF OFFICER D. MCCALLUM/H.M.T. 140
CADET J.H.B. KEGGS M.M. CANADIANS
CADET N.G. DIXON/R.A. FORCE
SERGT W.D. ELLIOTT/BORDER REGT
CORPL T. PIGG/BORDER REGT
PRIVATE J.B. LITTLETON/AUSTRALIANS
PRIVATE W. ARCHER/WEST YORKS
PRIVATE M. DODD/CANADIANS
STOKER E. ELLIOTT R.N./HMS SPIRAEA
PRIVATE F. GRAHAM/BORDER REGT
PRIVATE MAX AIKIN/BORDER REGT
PRIVATE E. EMMERSON/CANADIAN LIGHT INFANTRY
LIEUT J.A. WHEATLEY R.N./HM SUBMARINE L10

SIDE 3

1940/JONATHAN CARR/ARTHUR HUGH DOBREE/JAMES ERIC EDWARDS/JOHN HUGHES
1941/CALEB DIXON S.BROUGH
1942/JOHN KEDDLE/ALEXANDER ARCHIBALD KERR/JOHN TITTERINGTON/THOMAS WOOD
1943/JOHN CREIGHTON/THOMAS JAMES DALEY
1944/NORMAN CECIL COSTELOE M.C./ROBERT DIXON/WILLIAM JAMES GILBERTON
1945/JOYCE BYERS/
1943/AUSTIN EVELEIGH ROBINSON
SIDE 4
1917/3RD OFFICER W.C. IRVING/S.S. SYCAMORE
SERGT F.W. ACCLETON DCM MM/R.F. ARTILLERY
SERGT B. BARTON/DUKE OF WELLINGTONS RGT
L/CPL F.M. OSBORNE/BORDER REGT
L/CPL C. WANNOP/M.C. SECTION
PRIVATE D.J. GRAHAM/BORDER REGT
PRIVATE T. BELL/BORDER REGT
PRIVATE A. BARTON/CHESHIRES
PRIVATE C. HOWE/CANADIAN FIELD AMBULANCE
PRIVATE W. HOWE/BORDER REGT
PRIVATE R. SAUNDERS/MANCHESTERS
PRIVATE B. WIGHTMAN/AUSTRALIANS
FIREMAN J.J. CAVAGHAN/TRANSPORT “TREVERBYN”
J.H. CORRY/MUNITION WORKER

SIDE 5
1914/ASSIST CLERK C.T. MARTIN R.N./HMS MONMOUTH
1915/LIEUT J.A. CARTER WOOD/COLDSTREAM GUARDS
1ST CLASS PETTY OFFICER/T. RICHARDSON R.N/HMS FORMIDABLE
PETTY OFFICER J.J. UNDERWOOD/R.N.D.
A.B. J. JOHNSTON/R.N.D.
A.B. E. SWAN/R.N.D.
A.B. S. BORTHWICK/R.N.D.
PRIVATE J.M. MACFARLANE/BORDER REGT
PRIVATE A. BENNETT/BORDER REGT
PRIVATE W.J. HODGSON/K.O.R.L.
A.B. S.G. BROWN/RND

CECIL TAYLOR MARTIN MEMORIAL, SILLOTH, TRANSCRIPTION

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/CECIL TAYLOR MARTIN R.N./ASSISTANT CLERK HMS MONMOUTH/AGED 17 YEARS/ELDER AND DEARLY LOVED SON OF GEORGE AND MARGARET EMILY MARTIN/KILLED IN THE ACTION OFF THE COAST OF CHILI ON THE 1ST OF NOVEMBER 1914/“BLESSED ARE THE PURE IN HEART FOR THEY SHALL SEE GOD”
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MAJOR NORMAN COSTELOE MEMORIAL, SILLOTH, TRANSCRIPTION

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/MAJOR NORMAN COSTELOE M.C./1ST/9TH GURKHARIFLES/KILLED IN ACTION AT SAN MARINO, RIMINI, ITALY/18TH SEPTEMBER 1944/AGED 21/HE DIED THAT WE MIGHT LIVE IN FREEDOM,

See also Causewayhead below.

CAUSEWAYHEAD CHURCH MEMORIAL WW1-TRANSCRIPTION

IN HONOUR OF THE/MEN OF THIS PARISH/WHO FELL IN THE/GREAT WAR/1914-18

Base 750 w x 500 dp x 570 high; Cross 340 w x 155 dp x 2700 high

ROBERT J. BELL/WM GILBERTSON/GEO GOODFELLOW/GEORGE GRAHAM/THO HOLLIDAY/WALTER IRVING/
J PERCY REED/ROBERT VARTY/WM E G WISE/WM WISE/RICHARD WISE

There is also a war grave to J.W.B. Slater, died 26/12/1916 of the West Yorkshire Regiment, and Lieut Albert E. White M.C. is commemorated on a family gravestone, of the 51st Canadians, died 28/9/1918 aged 32. Neither of these men are on the War Memorial, but Lieut. White is on the Silloth Memorial. For WW2 Major Norman Costeloe is commemorated, he is on Silloth War Memorial and also has a Brass to him inside Christ Church, Silloth.

RAF SILLOTH MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

IN MEMORY OF/SILLOTH AIRFIELD/OPENED 05.06.1939/CLOSED 31.12.1960/DEDICATED TO ALL UNITS/AND PERSONNEL BASED HERE/AIRFIELDS OF BRITAIN/CONSERVATION TRUST/WWW.ACBT.ORG.UK/UNVEILED BY KENNETH P. BANNERMAN/DIRECTOR GENERAL ABCT/27.11.2011
HOLME ST CUTHBERT WW1 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

Backboard- 990 mm wide x 680mm high x 40mm thick; Memorial 895mm wide x 590mm high x 70mm thick

THIS TABLET IS PLACED HERE/BY THE PARISHIONERS OF HOLME ST CUTHBERT/IN LOVING MEMORY OF/
THOMAS RICHARDSON/THOMAS W NATTRASS/DAN O NICHOLSON/RICHARD LITTLE/W SIBSON BARNES/
JOSEPH W ARMSTRONG/DAVID I EDGAR/HAROLD COCKTON

WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES IN THE GREAT WAR 1914-1918/THAT THEIR HOMES AND LOVED ONES MIGHT BE FREE

HOLME ST CUTHBERT WW2 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

IN GRATEFUL MEMORY OF/JOHN CREIGHTON/THOMAS WILLIAM HORNBY/WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES IN/THE WORLD WAR 1939-1945/GRANT THEM O LORD ETERNAL REST/AND LET LIGHT PERPETUAL SHINE ON THEM

WESTNEWTON WW1 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

Wood Backboard-530mm wide x 470mm high x 60mm thick; Brass Plaque 390mm wide x 310mm high x 5mm thick

IN MEMORY OF WM A STODDART/EDWARD HARRINGTON/WHO FELL IN THE GREAT WAR/1914 TO 1918

WESTNEWTON WW2 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

Wooden Board 460mm wide x 420mm high x 20mm thick

IN GRATEFUL MEMORY OF/WILLIAM WALKER/AND/ARTHUR LITTLE/OF THIS PARISH/WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES IN/THE WORLD WAR 1939-1945

ASPATRIA ST. KENTIGERN'S CHURCH, BOER WAR MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

South Aisle, White Marble (540w x 505hx30) on Black Marble (735w x 660hx30)

ARROYO DOS MOLINO/IN AFFECTIONATE MEMORY OF/PRIVATE THOMAS PONSONBY JACKSON/3RD VB BORDER REGIMENT/BORN MAY 8TH 1881/FOR NINE MONTHS HE SERVED WITH THE/1ST BORDER REGIMENT, DURING THE BOER WAR/AND DIED OF FEVER, AT GERMISTON/OCTOBER 31ST 1900/THIS TABLET IS ERECTED BY HIS/COMRADES AND FRIENDS/RIP

ASPATRIA ST. KENTIGERN'S CHURCH, SIR THOMAS MUSGRAVE MEMORIAL

HE CLOSED A LIFE DEVOTED TO SERVICE OF HIS COUNTRY/IN WHICH HE HAD BEEN SEVERELY WOUNDED/AND DED REPLET WITH HONOURS AS AN OFFICER/AND RESPECT AS A MAN

ASPATRIA ST. KENTIGERN’S CHURCH, WW1 MEMORIAL-Transcription

TO THE GLORY OF GOD/ AND IN UNDYING MEMORY OF OUR LOVED ONES WHO/ SACRIFICED THEIR LIVES IN THE GREAT WAR 1914-1918/OFFICERS, NCO’S & MEN OF ASPATRIA/

Column 1

BORDER REGT 5TH BN/CAPT HENRY BELL/CAPT HENRY CARLYLE WEBB/LIEUT HENRY WILLIAM BERWICK/

2ND LIEUT CYRIL GRAHAM/2ND LIEUT CHARLES ERIC PASS/COY SGT MAJOR GEORGE BARBOUR/

COY SGT MAJOR HENRY H. MOFFAT/LCE CPL JOSEPH BLAIR/LCE CPL ROBERT HEWITT/LCE CPL THOMAS HEWITT/PTE THOMAS ATKINSON/PTF FRED K BARTON/PTE GEORGE BELL/PTE JOHN BIRNEY/PTE WILLIAM DIXON/PTE WILLIAM JAMES ELLIOT/PTE M MCKENZIE GREENWOOD/PTE JOSEPH SMITH JOHNSTON/PTE THOMAS MAXWELL/PTE RICHARD JACKSON MILLER/PTE ERNEST EDWIN MOFFAT/PTE JOHN WILLIAM MOFFAT/PTE JAMES ALEXANDER THOMPSON

Column 2

1ST BTN PTE MOSES CLULOW/7TH BN CPL JOSEPH W. LAWMAN/LCE CPL JOHN GEORGE STRONG/

PTE WILLIAM DIXON/PTE JOHN WILLIAM HOLLIDAY/8TH BN LIEUT GILFRED E. BROWN/PTE NICHOLAS MOORE/9TH BN 2ND LIEUT HENRY L. HOLLIDAY/11TH BN CPL WILLIAM ELAND/(LONSDALE) L CPL DAVID J ALISON/L CPL ALEXANDER W. HOLLIDAY/PTE JONATHAN HOLLIDAY/PTE JOSEPH W. RUMNEY/COLDSTREAM GUARDS/1ST BTN CPL JAMES BELL/4TH BN PTE JOHN W SMITH/CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE/54TH BN CPL JOSEPH RAYSON/DURHAM LIGHT INFANTRY/7TH BN I CPL WILLIAM TROUGHTON

Column 3

EAST YORKSHIRE REGT/7TH BN PTE THOMAS BLENKINSOPP/PTE ALFRED GLAISTER/PTE RICHARD FELL/

GORDON HIGHLANDERS/5TH BN PTE JOHN GEORGE BARTON/KINGS LIVERPOOL RGT/6TH BN PTE GEORGE WILSON/5TH BN PTE ERNEST COOPER/KINGS SHROPSHIRE LIGHT INFANTRY/7TH BN PTE ROBERT FISHER/

NORTHUMBERLAND FUSILIERS/PTE TOM BARTON/PUBLIC SCHOOLS NAVAL BRIGADE/A.B. STANLEY GORDON BROWN/ROYAL ARMY SERVICE CORPS/LCE CPL JOSEPH NEWTON/ROYAL ENGINEERS/SAPPER JOSEPH HODGSON/SAPPER ANGUS ROSS/ROYAL FIELD ARTILLERY/GNR JOHN HENRY TOLSON/

GNR JOSEPH YOUNG

Column 4

ROYAL FLYING CORPS/A/M HENRY RIDLEY/ROYAL WELSH FUSILIERS/2ND BN LCE CPL WILLIAM BLAIR/

ROYAL NAVAL DIVISION/A.B. WILLIAM TATE/SCOTTISH HORSE/PTE JAMES MCCULLOCK/SEAFORTH HIGHLANDERS/1ST BTN PTE PTE JOHN ALBERT WILSON/2ND BN PTE JOHN BOWES/LCE CPL RICHARD DIXON/

7TH BN PTE JAMES BIRNEY/PTE JOSEPH LAW/8TH BN PTE JOHN MURRAY/PTE PEARSON PEILE/TANK CORPS/

4TH BN PTE GEORGE BULMAN/WELSH RGT/10TH BN PTE THOMAS J. RICHARDSON/WEST YORKSHIRE RGT/

6TH BN PTE DANIEL YEOWART/10TH BN SGT RICHARD W. MILLER
ASPATRIA ST. KENTIGERN’S CHURCH, WW2 MEMORIAL-Transcription

IN MEMORY OF THE MEN OF ASPATRIA WHO MADE THE SUPREME SACRIFICE/DURING THE WORLD WAR/1939 – 1945

750 h x 850 w x 50 deep, Wood

JONATHAN HOLLIDAY ALLEN/DAVIDSON BARNES/RICHARD STANLEY BATY/JOSEPH DAVIDSON BEATTIE/

JOSEPH BLACKBURN/ROBERT HORACE BROUG/ROGER CONNELLY/THOMAS COOPER/GEORGE W H DEMAND/GEORGE BARBOUR DOUGLAS/HARRY DOUGLAS/JOHN GEORGE DOUGLAS/HENRY GLENCROSS/KENNETH C GRAVES/DONALD HODGSON/LEONARD HODGSON/ARTHUR LITTLE/ROBERT HENRY MONKHOUSE/JAMES PATTINSON/ROBERT GORDON REAY/JOHN T. RICHARDSON/ALEXANDER A. ROBIN/

ROBERT SALMON/ROBERT SKELTON/GORDON STEELE/JOHN THOMAS STODDART/LEWIS BENJAMIN TUNSTALL/THOMAS TUNSTALL

“THEIR NAME LIVETH FOR EVER MORE”

NOTE- W. Bulman (on the Recreation Ground Memorial) is not on this memorial.

ASPATRIA ST. KENTIGERN’S CHURCH, AFGHANISTAN, 21ST CENTURY WAR MEMORIAL

TRANSCRIPTION

REMEMBER/SGT. DAVID MONKHOUSE/ROYAL DRAGOON GUARDS/KILLED IN ACTION/AFGHANISTAN 2010

NOTE- Since the end of the Second World War Aspatria has lost two other men, for whom there is no memorial save their CWGC stones in the Churchyard:

Richard M. McGough, died 23rd June 2007 of the Royal Logistics Corps aged 30

D. Hodgson, died 27th March 1947 of the RAF, aged 28.

David Thomas Monkhouse, died 17th July 2010 aged 33 is also buried in the Churchyard with a CWGC gravestone.

ASPATRIA ST. KENTIGERN’S CHURCH, WW1 CAPTAIN BELL BATTLEFIELD CROSS

GRU/ CAPTAIN BELL/ 5 BORDERERS/ 26-1-17
ASPATRIA MEMORIAL RECREATION GROUND-TRANSCRIPTION

ASPATRIA/WAR MEMORIAL/RECREATION GROUND/PURCHASED BY PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION/ TO PERPETUATE THE MEMORY OF/ ASPATRIANS WHO FELL IN/ THE GREAT WAR

1914-1918
D J ALLISON/T ATKINSON/G BARBOR/F BARTON/J G BARTON/T BARTON/G BELL/H BELL/J BELL/W BERWICK/
J BIRNEY/J BIRNEY/J BLAIR/W BLAIR/T G BLENKINSOOP/J BOWES/G E BROWN/S G BROWN/G BULMAN/
M CLULOW/E COOPER/R DIXON/W DIXON/W ELAD/W J ELLIOTT/R FELL/R FISHER/R GLAISTER/C GRAHAM/
M M GREENWOOD/R HEWITT/T HEWITT/J HODGSON/A W HOLLIDAY/H HOLLIDAY/J HOLLIDAY/J W HOLLIDAY
H H MOFFATT/J W MOFFATT/N MOORE/J MURRAY/J NEWTON/C E PASS/P PEILE/J RAYSON/T J RICHARDSON/
W TROUGHTON/T W WARD/H E WEBB/G WILSON/J M WILSON/D YEOWART/G YOUNG

1939-1945
H DOUGLAS/J G DOUGLAS/H GLENROSS/K C GRAVES/L HODGSON/A LITTLE/R H MONKHOUSE/J PATTINSON
R S BATY/R H BROUGH/R G REAY/J RICHARDSON/A A ROBIN/R SALMON/R SKELTON/G STEELE/J T STODDART/
L B TUNSTALL/T TUNSTALL/D HODGSON/T COOPER

ASPATRIA THOMAS MONKHOUSE MEMORIAL BENCH-TRANSCRIPTION

IN MEMORY OF/SGT DAVID THOMAS MONKHOUSE/DIED 17TH JULY 2010
ASPATRIA WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH, WWI ROLL OF HONOUR-TRANSCRIPTION

ASPATRIA WESLEYAN CHURCH/ROLL OF HONOUR/1914-1918/

Gunner Tom Tunstall RFA

Driver Robert Tunstall RFA

Gunner John Henry Tolson RFA Wounded April 16th/Died April 17th 1918

Private John S Easterbrook RAMC

Private George Hewitson RAMC

Private Robert Cameron 3rd BR

Private William John Tate 3rd BR Died of Wounds/August 26th 1916

Private John Edmondson 3rd BR

Lance-Corp Thomas Arnott 3rd BR—“MM”/Prisoner of War

Gunner John Walker FA

Driver George Walker RFA

Lance-Corp Joseph Todd 3rd BR

Signaller John Symm 3rd BR

Private William Bell, MT

Private John Watson, Canadian Ex F Missing—presumed/dead April 1918

Private William Scott 5th BR Discharged

Private John Lancaster M. Vet. D.

Lance-Corp Edward Symm ASC

Rev. John William Fawcett, DLT 71st D.

Private John Hodgson RE Killed Oct 8th 1916

Private Joseph W Hodgson RM

Private Tom Glaister 5th BR
Private James Allinson 5th BR
Private Fred Symm, Cheshire R.
Private William Blair, R.W.F. Killed in action, Oct 8th 1918
Private Roge Lancaster RGA
Private Jesse Hewitson 3rd BR
Sapper David Lazonby Canadian Engineers
Private Jack Barnes Manchester R/Private Isaac Scott RAF/Private John Scott BR

**ASPATRIA PRIMITIVE METHODIST WW1**

In Sacred Memory Of THE MEMBERS OF THIS Church & School WHO LOST THEIR LIVES IN The Great War 1914-1918

2nd LIEUTENANT HL HOLLIDAY DECEMBER 15th 1917/
ABLE SEAMAN W TATE APRIL 22nd 1917/
SERG R BLAND JULY 1st 1916/
LAN CORP T MAXWELL MARCH 23rd 1918/
CORPORAL W ELAND FEBRUARY 11th 1917/
SERG RW MILLER NOVEMBER 17th 1915/
PVT RJ MILLER JUNE 8th 1917/
PVT R FELL NOVEMBER 4th 1918/
PVT M CLULOW MAY 16th 1917/
PVT J LAW JULY 14th 1916/
PVT F BARTON MAY 26th 1916/
PVT J JOHNSTONE OCTOBER 1st 1916/
PVT D YEOWART APRIL 24th 1918/
PVT J BOWES APRIL 10th 1917/
PVT TE GRAHAM MAY 5th 1918/
PVT G BULMAN APRIL 28th 1918/
PVT TJ RICHARDSON SEPTEMBER 8th 1917/
ERECTED BY GEO GEORGE ALLAN

**ASPATRIA PRIMITIVE METHODIST WW2**

In Memory of THOSE BELONGING TO THIS Church and Sunday School WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES IN THE WAR 1939-1945

SGT ROBERT SKELTON 1942/
PTE JONATHAN H ALLAN 1943/
“THEIR NAME LIVETH FOR EVERMORE”

ASPATRIA WESLEYAN METHODIST PLAQUE WW1 & WW2

TO THE GLORY OF GOD/AND IN MEMORY OF THE MEN WHO WORSHIPPED HERE/AND LAID DOWN THEIR LIVES IN TWO/WORLD WARS/
1914-1918/

Column 1
PTE W BLAIR
PTE J HODGSON
PTE WJ TATE

Column 2
GNR HJ TOLSON
LCPL J TODD
PTE J WATSON

1939-1945/FLT SGT LB TUNSTALL/
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM

HAYTON CHURCH WW1 BRASS-TRANSCRIPTION

Brass 400mm wide x 600 mm high x 5mm thick, on Wood 500mm wide x 700mm high x 20 thick

THIS TABLET WAS ERECTED/BY THE PARISHIONERS OF HAYTON/IN GRAT EFUL MEMORY OF/THE NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS/AND MEN FROM THIS PARISH WHO/MADE THE SUPREME SACRIFICE/IN THE GREAT WAR 1914-1918/

SERG MAJOR BARBOUR/CORPORAL R. MARSHALL DSM/GUNNER P CARRUTHERS/PTE J T ALLINSON/
PTE G BLAYLOCK/PTE J BLAYLOCK/PTE R BLAYLOCK/PTE T W DIXON/PTE J FAULDER/PTE J HARRISON/
PTE J W HOLLIDAY/PTE E HAYCOCK/PTE A REED/PTE A STODDART/PTE R TURNBULL/PTE W THORNTHWAITE/
PTE J WILKINSON

HAYTON CHURCH WW2 BRASS-TRANSCRIPTION
IN PROUD THANKSGIVING FOR THE/FOLLOWING MEN OF THE PARISH/WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES IN THE
WAR OF 1939-1945/

PTE W BLAYLOCK/GNR B CASSIDY/STO 1ST CL W CRELLIN/CPL D HODGSON/SGT R LAIDLAW/GNR J LOWTHER/

PTE T OSTLE/WO II (CSM) E POTTS/GNR S TYSON

THEIR NAME LIVETH FOR EVERMORE

**HAYTON CHURCH WW1 ORGAN-TRANSCRIPTION**

TO THE GLORY OF GOD AND IN GRATEFUL MEMORY OF THE MEN OF HAYTON PARISH WHO DIED IN THE
GREAT WAR THIS ORGAN IS DEDICATED/MAY 5TH 1922

**SEBERGHAM LYCH GATE, TRANSCRIPTION**

TO THE GLORY OF GOD AND TO THE MEMORY OF WILLIAM ADAMSON OF GREENFOOT, SEBERGHAM/CAPTAIN LOYAL NORTH LANCASHIRE REGIMENT: KILLED IN MESOPOTOMIA, APRIL 24TH 1916,
THIS LYCH IS ERECTED.

**SEBERGHAM WW1 BRASS, TRANSCRIPTION**

455 mm wide x 600 mm high x 5mm deep

In honoured memory of the Men of this Parish/who laid down their lives in the Great War 1914-1918/

WILLIAM ADAMSON LN LANCS REG/JOHN ERNEST ASHBRIDGE RFA/
ROBERT BAXTER BORDER REG/JAMES BOWES RFA/JOSEPH MARTIN FLEMING BORDER REG/
GEORGE FORSTER NZ/RICHARD GRAHAM BORDER REG/JOHN JAMES POTTS BORDER REG/
PETER WILLIAM WILSON ROYAL FUSILIERS/

"FOR KING & COUNTRY"

**WELTON WW1 MEMORIAL, TRANSCRIPTION**

Base 910 to 750mm taper wide, 590 to 470mm taper deep, 630mm high, Cross 375mm wide x 150mm deep x 2500 mm high, Slate plaque 300 to 320mm taper wide x 510mm high.

IN HONOURED MEMORY OF THE MEN OF THIS PARISH/WHO LAID DOWN THEIR LIVES IN THE GREAT WAR/

WILLIAM ADAMSON/JOHN E. ASHBRIDGE/ROBERT BAXTER/JAMES BOWES/JOSEPH E. FLEMING/

GEORGE FORSTER/RICHARD GRAHAM/JOHN J. POTTS/PETER W. WILSON

1914-1918/FOR KING AND COUNTRY

Note these names are a complete duplicate of those at Sebergham!

There is also a grave here to a Leo Hopkirk, lately sergeant in the RAF who died on 21st August 1939 aged 25.

**ROSLEY WW1 MEMORIAL, TRANSCRIPTION**

Dimensions (in mm)- 1st Base 1600w x 1370 dp x 100 high, 2nd Base 1210w x 950dp x 160 high, 3rd Base 1000w x 780dp x 200 high, Plinth 820 to 700 taper wide, 620 to 500 taper deep, 580 high, Cross 400 wide x 200 deep x 2200 high
THIS MEMORIAL IS ERECTED/TO THE GLORY OF GOD/AND IN EVERLASTING MEMORY OF THE/MEN OF
THIS PARISH WHO DIED ON SERVICE/IN THE GREAT WAR 1914-1918/THEIR NAME LIVETH FOR EVERMORE/

EDWARD BEWLEY GAUSA GRANDE/
WILLIAM MESSENGER THE TODD/
ISAAC PURDHAM HOWRIGG/
JOHN GED PURDHAM HOWRIGG/
JOHN JAMES POTTS BRACKENTHWAITE/
JOHN SCOTT SHAWK..../
WILLIAM SCOTT SHAWK../

From family gravestones in the Churchyard we know that William Messenger died on 15th June 1917 aged 20, and John James Potts on 28th September 1918 aged 26. There is a stained Glass window to Edward Bewley (Captain in the 19th Rifle Brigade) inside the Church.
CALDBECK CHURCHYARD CROSS-TRANSCRIPTION

TO THE GLORIOUS DEAD/1914-1918/FOR WHOM THANKS BE TO THE LORD/AND TO CHRIST/
FRED ARNISON/WILLIAM ALBERT BROWN/JOHN TYSON DOBSON/WILLIAM MILBURN/RICHARD RAYSON
JAMES STRONG/WILLIAM TURNER

Note- On the Roll of Honour (see below) there are three more casualties, bringing the total to ten.

1939-1945/MARGARET BRADLEY/JAMES PATTINSON

Note- Both WW2 casualties are buried in war graves in the Churchyard- Margaret Bradley died on 29th June 1944 aged 22 serving with the Auxiliary Territorial Service. James Pattinson died on 2nd March 1940 aged 21, serving with the Royal Engineers.

CALDBECK WW1 ROLL OF HONOUR (In Church Porch)- TRANSCRIPTION

1914-1918/MEN FROM THE PARISH OF CALDBECK/WHO SERVED IN HM FORCES/IN THE GREAT WAR

Column 1-AITCHISON STUART W/ASHBRIDGE JOHN/ASHBRIDGE SAMUEL P/ASHBRIDGE WM ERNEST/
ASHBRIDGE TOM/+ARNISON FRED/ARNISON GEORGE/ARNISON JOHN/ARNISON JOSEPH/ARNISON WILLIAM
BELL JOHN/BELL JOSEPH PATTINSON/BELL ROBERT WM/+BLACKLEY JOHN/BOWMAN THOMAS/
BREW JOHN/+BROWN WM ALBERT/BROWN RIGG JOHN/COLE SIDNEY/CRAVEN RICHARD MD/DALTON JOHN/
DALTON JOSEPH/DAVIDSON DAVID/DOBSON GEORGE/DOBSON GEORGE/DOBSON HERBERT/+DOBSON JOHN T/FISHER ROBERT/GATE ISAAC/GEDLING JOSEPH/Goulding John

Column 2-GRAHAM DAVID/GREENUP JOHN/GREENUP JOSEPH/GREENUP RICHARD/GREENUP WILLIAM/GREENUP WILLIAM J/HARPER JAMES/HARPER JOSEPH/HODGSON HARRY/HODGSON WILLIAM/IVINSON FRANK/IVINSON HARRISON/JACKSON ARCHIBALD/JACKSON JOHN/+JACKSON ROBERT/JACKSON TOM/JAMES JOHN/JAMES WILLIAM/LENNON BEN/LUPTON ELIJAH/MARTIN HERBERT/MILBURN TOM/+MILBURN WILLIAM

Column 3
MONKHOUSE IRVING/MONKHOUSE LAWRENCE/NAYLOR SCOTT/NORMAN JOHN/PEAT JOHN/PRIMETT EDWIN/
+RAYSON RICHARD/RICHARDSON GEORGE/SANDERSON MARK/SANDERSON JOHN/SANDERSON TOM/
SCOTT JOHN/SCOTT TOM/SIMPSON REV ARTHUR/SIMPSON ROBERT/SMITH JOHN/+STRONG JAMES/
STRONG JOHN/STRONG WILLIAM/STOTT IVINSON/TEASDALE GEORGE/TODHUNTER THOMPSON/
THORBURN WILLIAM/+TURNER WILLIAM/TYSON JOHN/TYSON SIDNEY/WINDER TOM/WINDER JOHN/
WINDER WILLIAM/YEOMANS EDWIN/+YEOMANS JOSEPH/
+ GAVE THEIR LIVES
CALDBECK- PRATT MEMORIAL (N. Wall of Chancel)- TRANSCRIPTION

SACRED/TO THE MEMORY OF/CAPTAIN JOHN PRATT/LATE OF THE NORTH YORK REGIMENT OF/MILITIA
WHO DIED AT MOFFAT AUGUST 1ST 1799/AGED 38 YEARS/AND OF MARY, WIDOW OF THE ABOVE/AND
DAUGHTER OF THE LATE/MR JOHN BACKHOUSE OF THIS PLACE/WHO DIED AT CAMBERWELL IN
SURRY/MARCH 13TH 1815/AGED 51 YEARS/ALSO OF CAPTAIN GEORGE PRATT/OF THE ROYAL NAVY, THEIR
SON/WHO TO THE INEXPRESSIBLE GRIEF OF/HIS FAMILY WAS LOST AT SEA IN THE YEAR/1814, IN THE 26TH
YEAR OF HIS AGE/CAPTAIN JOHN BACKHOUSE PRATT/OF THE 4TH REGIMENT OF BENGAL/NATIVE
INFANTRY/THE ONLY SURVIVING SON OF THE ABOVE/HAS ERECTED THIS TABLET/AS A TRIBUTE OF HIS
AFFECTION

BORROWDALE ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH WW1-TRANSCRIPTION

IN SACRED MEMORY/OF THE MEN OF/THIS PARISH/OF/BORROWDALE/WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES/FOR THE
RIGHT/AND THEIR COUNTRY/IN THE/GREAT WAR/1914-1918/"DULCE ET DECORUM EST/PRO PATRIA MORI"/
W. NICHOLSON/E.J. BOOW
“THEIR NAME LIVETH FOR EVERMORE”

BORROWDALE ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH WW2-TRANSCRIPTION

1939-1945/
W.E. DOVER/F.L.T. JOHNSON/G.W. TAYLOR/
“AT THE GOING DOWN OF THE SUN AND IN THE MORNING/WE WILL REMEMBER THEM”

BORROWDALE ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH WW1 CROSS-TRANSCRIPTION

IN SACRED/MEMORY OF/LATE/MR JOHN BACKHOUSE PRATT/OF THE 4TH REGIMENT OF BENGAL/NATIVE
INFANTRY/THE ONLY SURVIVING SON OF THE ABOVE/HAS ERECTED THIS TABLET/AS A TRIBUTE OF HIS
AFFECTION

1914-1918/THIS TABLET RECORDS THE NAMES OF THOSE OF/THIS PARISH WHO WENT FORTH TO THE
GREAT WAR

Column 1
W.H. BROWN/F.E. DARVEL/G. DOVER/J.H. DOVER/J. EDMONDSON

Column 2
S. EDMONDSON/E. FEIRN/W. GASKELL/J. HIND/F. HINDMOOR/B. JENKINSON/G. JENKINSON
F. JENKINSON/W. JENKINSON/T. JENKINSON/H.E. LEYLAND/J.W. MOUNSEY/W. NICHOLSON
GRANGE IN BORROWDALE MEMORIAL-TRANSRIPTION


CASTLE CRAG MEMORIAL, NAMES LIST


T. RICHARDSON/J.W. RIGG/A.E. WILSON

NOTE- John Hamer was not local, but his father bought 150 acres of Castle Crag for the memorial (originally only for his own son), and presented it to the National Trust.
1914 IN MEMORY OF BRIGHAM OLD BOYS WHO FELL IN THE GREAT WAR 1918

Column 1
ABBOTT, ALLAN/ATKINSON, THOMAS/BATESON, GEOFFREY/BLAMIRE, GEORGE/BLAMIRE, JOSEPH/
BOUSTEAD, WALLACE W/BOUSTEAD, TAYLOR F/BOUSTEAD, LAWRENCE/BUTTERWORTH, WILLIAM/
BOADLE, JOHN/BERTRAM, ROBERT/CLAPHAM, CLAUDE/COCKBAIN, PERCY/COWPERTHWAAITE, WALT. W./
COWPERTHWAAITE, GEORGE/CRAIGEN, ALLAN/CHAPMAN, JAMES/DOVER, JAMES/DENT, WALTER

Column 2
DENT, THOS. EDWARD/DALZELL, ERNEST/EASTON, DOUGLAS/EVANS, EDWIN/FORSYTH, THOMAS/
FISHER, JOSEPH/GRISDALE, NORMAN/GILLBANKS, JOHN A/HODGSON, JN CHARLES/HODGSON, IS. HARVEY/
HODGSON, ALLAN/HODGSON, WILLIAM/HODGSON, FRANK/HODGSON, JOSEPH/HODGSON, JAMES/
HOGARTH, WILLIAM/HOLLIDAY, JAMES/JACKSON, GEORGE/JOHNS, STEPHEN

Column 3
JOHNS, ARTHUR/KENNEDY, GEORGE/MARTIN, FRED S/MAYSON, MARK/MCCADE, WILLIAM/
MILBURN, DERWENT/MOUNSEY, ALWYN/NOTMAN, WILLIAM/PINKNEY, CYRIL/PEARS, CHARLES/
PRATT, WILLIAM/ROSE, JOHN B/RIGG, DERWENT T/ROBINSON, ALFRED/SCOTT, ERNEST/
STOCKDALE, WILLIAM HY./SWINDALE, PETER/SUA, ANDREW/STOREY, THOMAS

Column 4t
SWINBURN, JOSEPH/SWINBURN, JOHN/SCOTT, JAMES/SCOTT, ROBERT/SEWELL, GILBERT/SPARKS, EDWIN M/
SWINDLE, VIPOND V/TODHUNTER, GILBERT/THORNTON, JOSEPH/USHER, ROBERT/WELSH, JAMES/
WIVELL, GEORGE/WATT, HENRY/WATSON, JOHN/WHITE, HERBERT/WILLIAMSON, CHRIS/YOUDALE, JOHN
THIS TABLET WAS ERECTED BY THE BOYS AND GIRLS OF BRIGHAM SCHOOL
KESWICK CENOTAPH-TRANSCRIPTION

TO KEEP FRESH THE MEMORY/OF OUR BRAVE MEN WHO FELL/IN THE GREAT WAR/

Column 1
A. ABBOTT/T.V. ATKINSON/G. Bateson/R. BERTRAM/C.W. BIRKBECK/J. BIRKETT/G. BLAMIRE
J. BLAMIRE/J. BOADLE/L. BOUSTEAD/T. BOUSTEAD/W.V. BOUSTEAD/F. BROWNRIGG/W. BUTTERWORTH
J. W. CARTMELL/J. CHAPMAN/T.C. CLAPHAM/S. CLARK/P. COCKBAIN/C. COWPERTHW AITE/A. CRIAGEN

Column 2
J.S. HOLLIDAY/I. HUNTER/G.H. JACKSON/A. JOHNS

Column 3
R. SAN DERSON/E. SCOTT

Column 4
T.G. STOREY/J. SWINBURN/J. SWINBURN/P. SWINDLE/V. SWINDLE/C.S. TAYLOR/J.H.B. THOMPSON/
H. WHITE/C. WILLIAMSON/G.B. WIVELL/J. YODAULE

1939-1945

N.H. TYSOE/J.W. TYSON/V.V. SPEDDING

9 O'Clock Face-J.E. AITCHISON/S. BIRKETT/J. BOYES/D. BROATCH/J. BROWNRIGG/V.S. D'E REDCLIFFE CANNING/
G. CARTMELL/M.W. CARTMELL/W.N. DAWSON/M.R. DENNISON/O. DENNISON/L.DENT/W. DOWLING/
CK& P RLY-TRANSCRIPTION

COCKERMOUSE KESWICK & PENRITH RAILWAY COMPANY/IN PROUD & HONoured MEMORY OF THE EMPLOYEES OF THIS COMPANY/WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES FOR KING & COUNTRY IN THE GREAT WAR/1914-1918

WM NOTMAN         Sergeant Border Regiment
J. YOUDALE       Corporal Border Regiment
J. GIBSON        Private Border Regiment
J.W. HEBSON       Private Border Regiment
W.P. HETHERINGTON  Private Border Regiment
M.S. MITCHINSON   Private Border Regiment
R. WATSON          Private Kings LPool Reg

WIVELL MEMORIAL, TRANSCRIPT OF INSCRIPTION

THIS ADDITION OF THE FITZ PARK WAS GIVEN SEPTEMBER 1923 BY MR & MRS J.B. WIVELL OF KESWICK HOTEL AS A MEMORIAL TO THEIR SON GEORGE BANKS WHO WAS KILLED IN ACTION AT GIVENCHY/APRIL 25TH 1916 AND THEIR DAUGHTER MARY WHO DIED DECEMBER 4TH 1918
CROSTHWAITE CHURCH WW1-TRANSCRIPTION


Column 1

DOUGLAS BLACKBURN/CECIL BIRKBECK/JOHN BIRKETT/J. STABWELL BIRKETT/LAWRENCE BOUSTEAD/
TAYLOR F. BOUSTEAD/W. WALLACE BOUSTEAD/JOHN CARTMELL/J, STAINTON CLARK/ERNEST H. DALZELL
MARK L. DAVEY/EDWIN EVANS/JOHN EDWARDS/JOSEPH B. FISHER

Column 2

LEWTHWAITE FOSTER/FRANK GARDINER/HAROLD GRAVES/TOM GRAVES/JOHN H. GILLBANKS/
THOMAS GILL/JAMES HARRISON/CHARLES HOLDSWORTH/J CHARLES HODGSON/I HARVEY HODGSON
J SCOTT HOLLIDAY/ROBERT JUST/R HALLEY KNIGHT/FRED KENDALL

Column 3

F SCOTT MARTIN/ROBERT B MANDALE/WILLIAM MCCADE/TOM MOORE/JOHN NELSON/WILLIAM PARISH/
JOHN PEET/TOM F PEILL/ROBERT POSTLETHWAITE/TOM B POSTLETHWAITE/ERNEST RIGG/E LECK SANDERS/

EDWARD STANLEY

Column 4

GILBERT SEWELL/JOSEPH SEWELL/JOHN STAMPER/JOHN STRONG/WILLIAM STEWART/ANDREW SAUL/
JOSEPH SWINBURN/JAMES TOWERS/WILLIAM TYSON/J ROBERT USHER/HAROLD VICKERS/G BANKS WIVELL/
C R WALLACE/

“GREATER LOVE HATH NO MAN THAN THIS, THAT A MAN LAY DOWN HIS LIFE FOR HIS FRIENDS” ST JOHN XV.13

CROSTHWAITE CHURCH BOER WAR-TRANSCRIPTION

IN MEMORIAM

PVTE JOHN MAWSON/1ST COLDSTREAM GUARDS/WHO FELL AT MAGERSFONTEIN/AND DIED 13 DECEMBER 1899

PVTE HERBERT WHITE/KINGS OWN SCOTTISH BORDERERS/KILLED AT KAREE SIDING/29 MARCH 1900

JOSEPH HEYWOOD/ST JOHNS AMBULANCE BRIGADE/WHO DIED AT ESTCOURT/25 AUGUST 1900

GREATER LOVE HATH NO MAN THAN THIS, THAT A MAN LAY DOWN HIS LIFE FOR HIS FRIENDS/

THIS TABLET WAS PLACED HERE BY PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION
CROSTHWAITE CHURCH, WW2-TRANSCRIPTION

IN GRATEFUL AND LOVING MEMORY OF THE/MEN OF CROSTHWAITE WHO LAID DOWN/THEIR LIVES IN THE WORLD WAR 1939-1945

JAMES ERIC AITCHISON/SYDNEY EDMUND BIRKETT/CHARLES JAMES BRANDON/S. ERIC/T. BROWN/
LESLIE DENT/EDWIN EVANS/WILLIAM JOHN EWART/ISAAC WILLIAM GREEN/WILFRID H. HASELFOOT/
RONNIE HERD/ROBERT HILLARD/KEITH PETER HOARE/WILLIAM LISTON/W. ROGER MARSHALL ADEANE/
HAROLD BYERS PICKTHALL/WILLIAM PRITT/PATRICK G.E. SARSFIELD-HALL/JOHN WILLIAM TYSON/
FRANK BIRKETT WALKER/ROBERT VERDON WILLIAMSON

He is not the God of the dead, but the God of the living Mark 12:27

CROSTHWAITE CHURCH, WW1 RINGERS SAFE RETURN VASE-TRANSCRIPTION

CROSTHWAITE BELFRY/A THANK OFFERING/ FOR THE SAFE RETURN/ OF THE RINGERS WHO SERVED IN THE GREAT WAR

CROSTHWAITE CHURCH, WW1 RINGERS KILLED VASE-TRANSCRIPTION

CROSTHWAITE BELFRY/ IN GRATEFUL REMBRANCE OF R USHER/F GARDINER/ WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES IN THE GREAT WAR

KESWICK ST. JOHN’S-TRANSCRIPTION OF ROBERT HALLEY KNIGHT PLAQUE

600 W X 410 H X 5, Brass, 690 w x 490 h x 20 dp- wood

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ROBERT HALLEY KNIGHT/CAPTAIN WILTSHIRE REGIMENT/BORN IN THIS PARISH/19 DEC 1892/KILLED IN PALESTINE 19 SEP 1918/Giving his life in the service of God & Country he helped/to free the Holy Land from the cruel oppression of centuries/& the world from the dominion of the power of evil/”Glory to GOD in the highest and on/earth peace goodwill towards men”

Above the WW1 and WW2 memorial are the standards of the Normandy Veterans Branch 65 (Mid & NW Cumbria), The Royal Air Force Association Keswick Branch and the Royal British Legion Women’s Section Keswick Branch

1870 wide x 1280 high x 60 dp, glass box for book of remembrance 685 w x 470 h x 110 thk

KESWICK ST. JOHN’S-HIGHTON WINDOW (West end of South Aisle)

The Resurrection Window depicting Mary Magdalen and Mary, mother of Jesus, bringing spices to anoint the body. Below is Florence Nightingale & Dorcas; also tending the sick and clothing the needy.

He is risen/he is not here

In Loving Memory of Constance Lillian Louise Highton V.A.D. 1918

Window by Powell & Son of Whitefriars.

She was born in 1898 at Keswick, the daughter of the first headmaster of Brigham School. She was a V.A.D. Nurse in the war and died, aged 20, in late 1918 in London.

KESWICK ST. JOHN’S-du Boulay Pew- TRANSCRIPTION

Page 132 of 159
+ In memory of/MAJOR TWH du Boulay/Border Regiment/died June 13th 1921/Lilian JCH de Boulay/Died October 25th 1957

KESWICK ST JOHN’S ROLL OF HONOUR-TRANSCRIPTION

Title Page
NAMES/OF/MEN/BELONGING/TO/ST. JOHN’S PARISH/KESWICK/WHO GAVE/THEIR LIVES/IN THE/GREAT/WAR

Page 1 (14 no.)
J BLAMIRE/J BOADLE/L BOUSTEAD/T BOUSTEAD/WW BOUSTEAD/T BAWDEN/W BUTTERWORTH/J CHAPMAN
P COCKBAIN/G COWPERTHWAIT/AA CRAIGAN/W DENT/TW DENT/J DOVER

Page 2 (13 no.)
B EASTON/E EVANS/J FISHER/H FORRESTER/T FORSYTH/JH GILLBANKS/NA GRISDALE/T HETHERINGTON/
WJG HOARE/TA HODGSON/F HODGSON/J HODGSON/JW HODGSON

Page 3 (12 no.)
JWM HODGSON/W HOGARTH/J HUNTER/GH JACKSON/A JOHNS/S JOHNS/T JOHNS/G KENNEDY/RH KNIGHT/
M MAYSON/JM MITCHELL/D MILBURN

Page 4 (10 no.)
GA MOUNSEY/W NOTMAN/CM PEARS/J PERRY/W PRATT/D RIGG/A ROBINSON/J ROSE/R SCOTT/E SCOTT

Page 5 (14 no.)

Page 6 (4 no.)
H WHITE/C WILLIAMSON/GB WIVELL/J YOUDALE

Page 7 (10 no.)
1939-1945/
J BOYES/D BROATCH/J BROWN/RIGG/VS DE REDCLIFFE-CANNING/G CARTMELL/MW CARTMELL/WN DAWSON/
HR DENNISON/O DENNISON/W DOWLING

Page 8 (6 no.)
MARY EVANS/GE GILPIN/R HOLMES/GD KIRKBY/J MCNALLY/TJ MCNICHOL

Page 9 (12 no.)
RH MAKEHAM/G MAWSON/CT MAWSON/R MORDUE/JA OLIVER/F PATRICK/H PEILL/TM PENRICE/J RICHARDSON/JB ROSE/T RUMNEY/WG RUMNEY

Page 133 of 159
E SANDERSON/W SIDDLE/J D SINGH/MNG SWINDLE/H SWINDLE/GE THOMPSON/K THOMPSON/TE THOMPSON/NH TYSOE
KESWICK CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH WW1-TRANSCRIPTION

The above Organ was dedicated/to the Glory of God/on Feb 2 1923 and as a Memorial to the soldiers of this Church/who fell in the Great War/1914-1918/

COLUMN 1

ALLEN F CRAIGEN/GEORGE KENNEDY/JOHN M MICHAEL/CHARLES M PEAR

COLUMN 2

EDWARD W STANLEY/JAMES WELSH/HERBERT WHITE/JOHN YOUDALE

BUTTERMERE WW1 MEMORIAL- TRANSCRIPTION

REMEMBER/THE MEN OF BUTTERMERE/who fought for their King and Country in the Great War 1914-1918

James Woodman Astley Cooper
Hugh Astley Cooper
Tom Edmondson
Robert Pearson
James Rigg
Joseph Walker
+ David Vickers

The Gift of Mr and Mrs Nowell Richardson

BUTTERMERE WW2 MEMORIAL- TRANSCRIPTION

THEY WERE LOVELY AND PLEASANT IN THEIR LIVES/ALAN EDMOND CATHERALL R.A.F./BORN BUTTERMERE JULY 3 1921 DIED AMBOINA ISLAND OCTOBER 23 1943/ESTEEMED IN LOVING MEMORY/BY CYRIL AND NORA CATHERALL/AND HIS CIVIL SERVICE FRIENDS

Amboina Island is in Java

LOWESWATER WW1 MEMORIAL- TRANSCRIPTION

IN MEMORIAM/1914-1918/

PTE J. BECK LINCS YEOMANRY
CSM B. GAMBLE BEDFORDSHIRE REGT
PTE P. GAMBLE BORDER REGT
PTE E. NORMAN BORDER REGT
SGT D. VICKERS KINGS OWN ROYAL REGT

Note there is no WW2 Memorial but there is a gravestone for Geoffrey Howard White, Vicar 1945 to 1974, who was a POW chaplain 1940 to 1945
LORTON WW1 MEMORIAL - TRANSCRIPTION

PRO/REGE/ET/PATRIA/TO THE GLORY OF GOD/AND IN MEMORY OF/THE MEN WHO FELL IN THE WAR/1914-1918


J.J. SWANSTON/A.W. TOWERS/W. WALKER

“WHEN SHALL THEIR MEMORY FADE”

R. Moffat, died 1/7/1916 is commemorated on a family gravestone

Alison White Towers, 2457 of W & C Yeomanry was a Banker, he died 2/10/1916 and was buried at Richbourg-st-Vaaast, France- see family gravestone

Thomas Head of the 1st Borders died 13/8/1915 at the Dardanelles when the Royal Edward troopship was sunk- see family gravestone

John Benson died at Shrewsbury aged 33 on 22/5/1917 according to the CWGC gravestone, or 25/5/1917 aged 38 according to the adjacent family gravestone- he was of the 58th Battalion Canadian Infantry

LORTON WW2 MEMORIAL - TRANSCRIPTION

TO THE EVERLASTING MEMORY/OF THE MEN OF THIS PARISH/WHO LAID DOWN THEIR LIVES IN THE SECOND WORLD WAR/1939-1945/

J E LENNOX/R N ROBINSON

Also commemorated on a family gravestone is Bert Johnston, died 30/6/1943 ‘on active service’

UNDESKIDDAW MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

THE GREAT/EUROPEAN WAR/1914-1918/ERECTED IN MEMORY OF/THE MEN OF UNDESKIDDAW/WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES FOR/COUNTRY AND FOR FREEDOM/

BLACKBURN D/PARISH W/POSTLETHWAITE T B/STAMPER J/

ALSO IN HONOUR OF ALL WHO SERVED/FROM THIS PARISH IN THE WAR/

ARNISON J/BLACKBURN R/BRANDON C/BRANDON W/BROWNRIgg J/FALCON G/GREEN F/HODGSON J/

HOPPER M/HORNBY R P/JACKSON J B/JUSTICE C/LITT J/MARSHALL W/POSTLETHWAITE S/SMITH A/

STAMPER I/THOMPSON J/WATSON J

“One who never turned his back, but marched breast forward/never doubted clouds would break/never dreamed though right were worsted/wrong would triumph/held we fall to rise, are baffled to/fight better, sleep to wake!”/BROWNING/

1939-1945

BRANDON C J/MARSDEN W A

UNDESKIDDAW MEMORIAL ROLL OF HONOUR-TRANSCRIPTION

UNDESKIDDAW/(Parish of Crosthwaite)/Roll of Honour/Men who have joined HM Forces/for this district:-

Column 1

Column 2


For/"England/Freedom, Home and Duty"/GOD SAVE THE KING
BASSENTHWAITE ST. JOHN’S MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

BOTTOM OF UPPER SHAFT

TO THE MEN OF BASSENTHWAITE WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES FOR KING & COUNTRY IN THE GREAT WAR 1914-1918

LOWER SHAFT

LOUIS WILLIS BELL JOHN EDWARD BORTHWICK JOSEPH PERCY BOWMAN ERNEST BOYD DAVID CANNON ROBERT CARRUTHERS JOHN JAMES CLEMINSON WILLIAM EDWIN LAURENCE CLEMINSON RICHARD CORFIELD WILLIAM CORFIELD ALBERT JESSE CROWHURST JOHN MARTIN HALL ERNEST SLATER ALFRED JOHN STAINTON FREDERICK WATTS

SOUTH FACE OF UPPER STEP

1939-1945/

THOMAS FITZHARDINGE HARTLEY JOHN MAURICE MOORE THOMAS RICKERBY HENRY STODDART

BASSENTHWAITE ST JOHN’S- MJ BANISTER, GRAVESTONE COMMEMORATION

IN LOVING MEMORY OF MARMADUKE HADDON BANISTER PRIEST DEC 28TH 1959, AGED 78 YEARS VICAR OF THIS PARISH 1916-1927/

SUB LIEUT MAURICE JAMES BANISTER (A) RNVR SON OF THE ABOVE KILLED IN ACTION MARCH 27TH 1943, AGED 20 YEARS
1914 FOR KING AND COUNTRY 1918/BASSENTHWAITE ROLL OF HONOUR/

**Left Hand Column**

John Polls, July 1910, Royal Scotch Fusiliers 1914

+ Louis Willis Bell Territorials, 5th Border Aug 1914/Died May 1st 1916, at Rouen, The Result of Poison Gas

+ William Corfield Aug 1914 King’s Own Royal Lancasters/Killed at Ypres May 8th 1915

+ Joseph Percy Bowman Aug 1914 8th Cheshire/Discharged Dec 26th 1917 through ill health/Died April 27th 1918

William Robinson Moore Aug 1914 1st Border/won Military Medal

Richard Fisher Bowman Sep 1914 8th Border/DCM/Discharged Sep 11th 1918 on account of wounds

+ Alfred John Stainton Sep 1914 Border/Killed Aug 3rd 1916 in France

Peter Allison Oct 1914 Motor Transport Army Service Corps

+ Richard Corfield Oct 1914 Kings Own Royal Lancasters/Lance Corporal/Killed at Ypres May 8th 1915

Arthur Grayson Hartley Oct 1914 Public School Universities Force, Royal Fusiliers/1915 Lieut 5th Dec/Discharged Aug 22nd 1917 Ill health Gallipoli

John Wren Oct 1914 Westmorland & Cumberland Yeomanry/R.E. Signaller

William Mason Nov 1914 Westmorland & Cumberland Yeomanry

William Shepherd Nov 1914 2nd 4th Border

John Strong Nov 1914 Seaforth Highlanders/Discharged 1918 Ill health

Joseph Jobson Brownrigg Dec 1914 4th Borders

Isaac Hall Jan 1915 7th Border Discharged March/21st 1917 wounds resulting in loss of left leg

James Carruthers Jan 1915 2nd Australian Divisional/Force

Joseph Carruthers Jan 1915 6th Border Discharged/September 1916, wounded in leg

John Graham Jan 1915 1st Border

+ John Edward Borthwick Feb 1915 7th Border/Reported Missing July 30th 1916 France. Declined Promotion

John Henry Bragg July 1915 3rd Border

Robert Rathbone July 1915 British Red Cross France/Discharged 1917, Injured on Active Service

Arthur Waite Sep 1915 West Yorkshire Discharged Aug/23rd 1918. Physical infirmity

+ Ernest Boyd Nov 1915 8th Border. Reported Missing/April 10th 1918, France

**Right Hand Column**

Joseph Vipond Nov 1915 Motor Transport Army/Service Corps

Tom Graham Dec 1915
Frederick William Martin Dec 1915, R.A.M.C./Lance Corporal
Thomas Cockbain Allison March 1916 Border
James William Holt March 1916 2nd Border
Edensor Fisher Thompson May 1916, Royal Field Artillery
John Clark June 1916 5th Border
Christopher Watson June 1916 Royal Garrison Artillery
Harold Moore July 1916 Royal Air Force
Arthur Thompson July 1916 10th Border
Alfred Corfield Sep 1916 Royal Garrison Artillery
+ John Martin Hall Sep 1916 5th Border Died May/16th 1918 The result of wounds
Anthony Bowman Oct 1916 Loyal N. Lancasters
Edward Corfield Dec 1916 South Wales Border
Joseph Clark Jan 1917 Royal Garrison Artillery
Joseph Bragg Jan 1917 Kings Liverpool Rifles
+ David Cannon Feb 1917, Border, Killed Sept 30th 1917 in/France
Joseph Smith March 1917 Royal Engineers
John Rownson Ewart May 1917 Border
Thomas Ivison Oct 1917 Royal Engineers Sapper
Robert Wellburn Martin Nov 1917 Royal Air/Force. Acting Quarter Master
George Martin Boyd May 1918 Labour Corps
George Turner July 1918 Motor Transport & Army/Service Corps
Alfred Mawson April 1915. Somerset Light/Infantry

**BASSENTHWAITE ST. JOHN’S HELE-SHAW MEMORIAL, TRANSCRIPTION**

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE OF/LIEUT HENRY RATHBONE HELE-SHAW R.F.C./SCHOLAR OF CLARE COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE/KILLED IN AERIAL ACTION ON THE SOMME/JULY 19,1916, AGED 20/"I hope to see my pilot face to face/when I have cros the bar"./ONLY SON OF/HENRY SELBY AND ELLA MARION HELE-SHAW/AND GRANDSON OF/ THE LATE S.C.RATHBONE OF BASSENFELL

**BASSENTHWAITE ST. BEGA’S-WALTER VANE MEMORIAL, TRANSCRIPTION**

THRELKELD VILLAGE MEMORIAL (opposite the old Post Office)- TRANSCRIPTION

IN HONOUR OF THE/MEN OF THRELKELD/DISTRICT WHO DIED IN THE WORLD WARS/1914-1918

Column 1

T.P. Greenwood  Sgt
F. Atkinson  Pte
W.E. Crooks  Pte
W. Hind  Pte
C. Stuart  Pte
R. Todhunter  Pte
T.A. Watson  Pte

Column 2

T. Stuart  Sgt
E. Bell  Pte
H. Earl  Pte
B. Stuart  Pte
J.B. Stuart  Pte
F. Wilson  Pte

1939-1945

Column 1

G.J. Purcell  Maj
A. Tangye  Pte
J.B. Hindmoor  Pte

Column 2

T.W. Taylor  Pte
T. Wren  Pte

Their name liveth for evermore
THRELKELD WW1 CHURCH MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

To the Glory of God/AND IN HONOURED MEMORY OF THE MEN/OF THIS DISTRICT WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES FOR/THEIR KING AND COUNTRY IN THE GREAT WAR/1914-1918

SERGT T.P. GREENWOOD       R.A.M.C.
SERGT. T. STUART             VIII BORDER RGT
PTE. F. ATKINSON             VII BORDER RGT
PTE E. BELL                  QUEENS R.W. SURREY
PTE. W.E. CROOKS             VII BORDER RGT
PTE H. EARL                  VII BORDER RGT
PTE W. HIND                  VIII BORDER RGT
PTE B. STUART                VII BORDER RGT
PTE C. STUART                SOUTH AFRICAN INFANTRY
PTE J.B. STUART              IV BORDER RGT
PTE R. TODHUNTER             ROYAL SCOTS FUSILIERS
PTE F. WILSON                XV CHESHIRE RGT

“Their name liveth for evermore”

It should be noticed that there is a T.A. Watson buried in a war grave in the churchyard, who is omitted from this memorial (died 14/11/1918).

THRELKELD WW2 CHURCH MEMORIAL- TRANSCRIPTION

This commemorates the men of/Threlkeld district who died in the/Second World War 1939-1945

JOHN BIRKETT HINDMOOR
GEORGE JAMES PURCELL
ALFRED TANGYE
THOMAS WILLIAM TAYLOR
THOMAS WREN

Greater love hath no man than this/

Their names are recorded before God on/a chalice and paten given to the church in/their memory by the people of Threlkeld

It should be noticed that there is a J. Stuart (of 50th Lancashire Battalion, Home Guard) buried in a war grave in the Churchyard who is omitted from both the Church and Village Memorials. He died on 11th January 1942.

Alfred Tangye is buried in the Churchyard, in a war grave and died on 14th December 1941
THRELKELD Lt. PRINSEP MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

IN MEMORY OF/LIEUT. CARADOC STUART MCLEOD PRINSEP R.N./WHO LOST HIS LIFE SERVING KING & COUNTRY/NOV 1918/THROUGH THE SINKING OF SUBMARINE G7/AGED 25/THIS TABLET IS ERECTED BY HIS AUNT AUDREY C. HOWARD/“I only yield thee what is thine”

Lieut. Prinsep was one of 30 men lost on G7 when communication was lost with her base at Blyth on 23rd October 1918. It is not known what happened to her or even the location of the wreck in the North Sea. She was declared formally lost with all hands on 1st November 1918.

THRELKELD VILLAGE HALL ROLL OF HONOUR-TRANSCRIPTION

THIS/ROLL OF HONOUR/RECORDS THE NAMES OF THOSE FROM/THRELKELD DISTRICT/WHO SERVED THEIR KING AND COUNTRY/IN THE CAUSE OF LIBERTY AND JUSTICE/DURING THE GREAT WAR/1914-1918

Column 1
A Barnfather 4th B/+E Bell QRWS/JH Bragg 12th B/G Clark 1st N/W Crawford GH/+WE Crooks 7th B/T Dalton RFA/
JP Greenop AOC/FR Greenwood RWK/+TP Greenwood RAMC/J Greenhow RE

Column 2
CH Grisdale RFC/W Grisdale RE/T Hackett 1st LNL/W Hackett 2/4th B/JJ Hadley 9th B/G Hall 17th Ches/H Harding 1st SL/
J Harding Ches/T Harding RFC/A Hebson W&CY/J Hebson 5th B/H Hebson GH/J Hind 8th B/R Hind LNL/+Wm Hind 8th B/
F Hindmoor Naval C/J Hindmoor 3rd B/T Hindmoor 8th B/W Hindmoor 3/4th B/D Holyland RE/TW Holyland 3rd/Batt L/
A Horsley RE/J Ireland SWB/JE Jackson 3rd B/HE Jackson 6th Lcs/

Column 3
J Riddell ROC/GS Robinson 8th B/Jno Robinson EL/RFA/JG Robinson 2nd S/W Robinson RAMC/H Readman W&CY/
Ian D Scott KOSB/+B Stuart W&CY/+C Stuart SA-RFA/Fred Stuart W&CY/JW Stuart LF

Column 4
+JB Stuart 4th B/JE Stuart 11th B/RW Stuart 12th B/+T Stuart 8th B/R Sleightholme LNL/T Sleightholme CG/A Smith RGA/
+F Wilson Ches/TH Wilson 11th B/W Wren 12th B
+ These made the/supreme sacrifice
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/PTE J. SANDHAM, 8TH BORDER REGT/KILLED IN ACTION/AT MOQUET FARM 21ST
OCTOBER 1916/AGED 20 YEARS/ALSO OF PTE A BELL/11TH BATT BORDER REGIMENT/KILLED IN ACTION/AT
BEAUMONT-HAMEL 18TH NOVEMBER 1916/AGED 37 YEARS/SOLDIER REST: THY WARFARE O’ER

WYTHBURN WW2 ROLL OF HONOUR-TRANSCRIPTION (there is an identical one at St. Johns in the Vale)

[In Centre of ROH]

SACRED/TO//THE/MEMORY/OF.OUR MEN WHO GAVE/THEIR LIVES/for their/COUNTRY

Alfred Tangye/Thomas Taylor/Harry Stephenson/Tom Wren

[Harry Stephenson died 19th/20th May 1942, Flight Engineer 218 Squadron RAF]

[Left Hand Side of ROH]

The Men and Women of our Parish/

Tom Berwick/Martha Bewley/Walter Bewley/Audrey Blaney/James Booth/John Booth/Albert Bruce/Willie Chaplin/

George Coward/John Coward/Stanley Crosby/Phyllis Dalrymple/George Dawson/Jean Dawson/John Dawson/Ronnie Dawson/

Harold Denwood/John Dixon/Reginald Dixon/Rosalind Dixon/Mary Fleming/Tommie Fleming/Eric Harding/Norman Harding/

Winnie Harding/Frank Harrison/Jack Hayes/John Hebson/Frank Hindmoor/Stephen Holyland/William Jackson/Mary Johnstone/

Tom Johnstone

[Right Hand Side of ROH]

who served with/His Majesty’s Forces

Maurice Lewthwaite/Ian McKenzie/Fred Mothersill/Maurice Nichol/Fred Porter/George Robinson/Hilary Rowlands/

Mary Rowlands/Philip Rowlands/Leslie Sandham/George Sleightholme/Roland Stanley/Frank Stephenson/John Stephenson/

Willie Stephenson/Mary Strong/Florence Stuart/Leslie Swainson/Willie Swainson/Frank Tangye/John Tangye/Roger Tangye/


Rendle Westercott/Bobbie Wren

ST JOHNS in the VALE CASTLERIGG with WYTHBURN
**ST. JOHNS IN THE VALE, CHURCHYARD MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION**

IN SACRED MEMORY OF/THOSE WHO LAID DOWN THEIR LIVES/IN THE GREAT WAR 1914 - 1918/ OLIVER ROBINSON/DIED JULY 30 1915, AGED 27 YEARS/EDWIN ROBINSON/DIED NOV 21 1916, AGED 22 YEARS/


JOHN HANDFORD/DIED NOV 13 1918, AGED 32 YEARS/WILLIE THOMPSON/DIED SEPT 14 1919. AGED 24 YEARS/

THEY SHALL HEAR THE VOICE OF THE SON OF GOD AND THEY THAT HEAR SHALL LIVE

1939-1945/

ALFRED TANGYE/14 DEC 1941 AGED 33 YEARS/HARRY STEPHENSON/20 MAY 1942 AGED 26 YEARS/

THOMAS WREN/7 JUN 1943 AGED 23 YEARS/THOMAS W TAYLOR/17 MAR 1945 AGED 19 YEARS

**ST. JOHNS IN THE VALE, WW1 ROLL OF HONOUR-TRANSCRIPTION**

THE GREAT WAR 1914-1919/Men Serving in the King’s Forces/

**COLUMN 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J ALDERSO</th>
<th>J R BARKER</th>
<th>J J BATEY</th>
<th>T M BATEY</th>
<th>D BELL</th>
<th>A BENSON</th>
<th>J H CHAPLIN</th>
<th>J COATES</th>
<th>J R COPLAND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J CROSTHWAITE</td>
<td>J DALTON</td>
<td>H DAWSON</td>
<td>R DAWSON</td>
<td>J EASTON</td>
<td>W H EDWARDS</td>
<td>T GATE MM</td>
<td>TOM GATE</td>
<td>S GATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P GREENUP</td>
<td>R GREENUP</td>
<td>T HACKETT</td>
<td>W HACKETT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLUMN 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J J HADLEY</th>
<th>T HANDFORD</th>
<th>H HARDING</th>
<th>H HARDING</th>
<th>T B HARDING</th>
<th>S HARRISON</th>
<th>W HODGSON</th>
<th>D HOLYLAND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T W HOLYLAND</td>
<td>I IRVING</td>
<td>W JOHNSTON</td>
<td>H LEWTHWAITE</td>
<td>L NOON</td>
<td>H PAGE</td>
<td>I PARKER</td>
<td>W PARKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H PATTINSON</td>
<td>J H PEARSON</td>
<td>J PEELW PEEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLUMN 3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J L PHILLIPS</th>
<th>C G RELPH</th>
<th>J H RELPH</th>
<th>W RELPH</th>
<th>J S RIDLEY</th>
<th>T M B RIDLEY</th>
<th>H ROBINSON</th>
<th>J H ROBINSON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B I RYLANDS CF</td>
<td>A SMITH</td>
<td>J STANLEY</td>
<td>J T STANLEY</td>
<td>J STUART</td>
<td>J STEPHENSON</td>
<td>H E TABBERER</td>
<td>J E TABBERER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDMUND THOMPSON</td>
<td>EDWIN THOMPSON</td>
<td>J THOMPSON</td>
<td>E WALKER</td>
<td>J A WILSON</td>
<td>W WREN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This Roll of Honour is given by the Parishioners/as an Act of thanksgiving to Almighty God/and a Commemoration of their Friends/These Gave Their Lives/

**COLUMN 1**

| JOHN MOFFAT BRAGG | TOM DIXON | DANIEL GATE | JOHN HANDFORD | JOHN LOWDEN |

**COLUMN 2**
ST. JOHNS IN THE VALE, STAINED GLASS WINDOW, TRANSCRIPTION

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/HENRY COPPIE JACKSON/SCHOLAR OF/MERCHANT TAYLORS/SCHOOL AND OF/ST
JOHNS COLLEGE/OXFORD/59 COMP IMPL YEOMANRY/HE DIED AT BOSHOF S AFRICA/MAY 26 1900/AGED
20

ST. JOHNS IN THE VALE, INDIAN ARMY MEMORIAL, TRANSCRIPTION

ERECTED TO THE/GLORY OF GOD/AND IN CONSTANT/AND LOVING MEMORY/OF COL J.A.G. LYNN/15TH
D,C,O. LANCERS/INDIAN ARMY/BY HIS DEVOTED/FAMILY AND SISTERS ON THE/31ST AUGUST 1961
LITTLE CLIFTON CHURCH WW1 MEMORIAL - TRANSCRIPTION

1914+1918/IN MEMORIAM/THIS TABLET IS ERECTED TO HONOUR THOSE OF THIS/PARISH WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES IN THE WORLD WAR/ (names in two columns/"IF I SHOULD DIE, THINK ONLY OF ME/THAT THERE IS SOME CORNER OF A FOREIGN FIELD/THAT IS FOR EVER ENGLAND"

Column 1

BELL WILLIAM/CAMPBELL ANDREW/CARRUTHERS HENRY/DAVIDSON GEORGE/DORAN WILLIAM/
DORAN SAMUEL/DOUGLAS ANTHONY H/DOUGLAS JOSEPH/DYKES WILLIAM/FRAZER JOHN G

Column 2

HUTCHINSON ANDREW/JACKSON JOHN/KENNEDY WILLIAM/MCCULLOUGH WILLIAM/MCEWEN ALLAN/
MOONEY THOMAS/MOUNSEY JOHN T/OWEN JOHN/PEARSON THOMAS B/WILKINSON WILLIAM
GREAT CLIFTON METHODIST CHAPEL- TRANSCRIPTION

WW1 ROH-

1914 ROLL OF HONOUR/CLIFTON PARISH/THOSE HEARD AND/ANSWERED THEIR/COUNTRY'S CALL 1918


[SERVED & RETURNED]

Column 1

E ABBOT/T ALLEN/T ALDISON/JOHN ARMSTRONG/JOS ARMSTRONG/P ARMSTRONG/W ATKINSON/F BATES/
W BECK/S BIRKETT/G E BOWNES/W H BOWNES/W BROATCH/R H BROWN/T CAHILL/A CARRICK/
G CARRICK/J CARRUTHERS/T CARRUTHERS/J CHARLTON/G M COGGINS/J CRAGG/J CURRIE/W CURRIE/
R CURRIE/J DAVIDSON/F DEMPSTER/J DENT/M DENT/R DENT

Column 2

I DIXON/H DORAN/H DUGDALE/J DYKES/H FEENEY/J FEENEY/I FISHER/J FISHER/R FISHER/R FLEMING/
T FOSTER/J FURNESS/W GILL/W GLAISTER/T GRAHAM/T HARDY/W HARRIS/J HESLOP/W HILLARY/
J HODGSON/JD HODGSON/FT HODGSON/W HODGSON/CW HOLGATE/J HOLGATE/J IRELAND/TM IRELAND/
G IRVING/J IRVING/J RAY

Column 3

I JACKSON/I JOLLY/W KAVANAGH/E LITT/H LITTLE/T LITTLE/JD LOGAN/B LOWTHER/J LUCOCK/W
MAKEMSON/D MCAVOY/R MCCALL/J MCCANCE/T MCCARRON/J MCCUMSKY/SM MCEWEN/W MILBURN/
J MINSHAW/T MINSHAW/D MOONEY/G MORGAN/J NEEN/T NORMAN/GL OWEN/W OWENS/FS PEART/E
PENNY/
J PENNY

Column 4

C PEPPER/W PERRY/P RAFFERTY/F RENKIN/G E ROBERTS/W SANDERSON/H SAUL/M SAUL/W SEWELL/
W SHARPLESS/A SMITH/J SMITH/W SMITH/W J STOREY/J THOMPSON/J TINNION/G TYSON/A WAITE/
J WALLACE/R WALLACE/J WILKINSON/J WILSON/J WILSON/P WILSON/TL WILSON/W WILSON
MARGT E FEENEY/MARY E KENDALL


SINCE 1945
B HODGSON/J STEELE [Died in a road accident while stationed at RAF Fassberg, Germany on 29th April 1951 aged 22[born 19th August 1928]- was AC1 4042057 with the RAF, buried at Clifton Churchyard]

BRIDGEFOOT WESLEYAN METHODIST CHAPEL WW1 TRANSCRIPTION

On Window-1914 Their names liveth for evermore 1919/

On scroll on left hand side of window-They died for freedom and honour

CHAPEL BROW SCHOOL WW1-TRANSCRIPTION

“For God and country. The following ‘old boys’ of this school gave their lives in the great war

Wm Bell, J Benson, J Carruthers, Andrew Campbell, Anthony Douglas, Jas Douglas, William Dykes, J Fraser, Andrew Hutchinson, John Jackson, Allan McEwen, Wm McCullough, J Mounsey, T Mooney, John Owen, Thomas B Pearson, WF Wilkinson, A Doran, William Doran, G Davidson, W Kennedy.

Their name liveth for evermore”.

Also Printed & framed ROH with 134 names of those who served,& a huge framed photograph of all the fallen
IN HONOUR OF THE MEN OF BRIGHAM PARISH/WHO DIED FOR THEIR COUNTRY IN THE GREAT WAR/1914-1918/

L CORP THOMAS PARKER 5TH BORDER 5 JUNE 1915
PTE THOMAS TAIT 6TH BORDER 25 SEP 1915
PTE JOSEPH BENSON 7TH BORDER 16 FEB 1916
PTE WILLIAM HAYSTON 2ND BORDER 22 FEB 1916
PTE THOMAS L A MUSSON 8TH SEAFORTH HIGHLANDERS 3 MAY 1916
PTE THOMPSON RENNEY 2ND BORDER 29 JUNE 1916
PTE SKELTON HAYSTON RFA 21 AUG 1916
PTE BENJAMIN T MAVIR 8TH DUKE OF WELLINGTON 15 SEP 1916
PTE WILLIAM GILL W & C YEOMANRY 10 JULY 1917
DRIVER WILLIAM WILSON ASC 6 AUG 1917
PTE DANIEL WILKINSON 1/5 LANCASHIRE FUSILIERS 3 SEPT 1917
PTE JOHN C SOWERBY 8TH SEAFORTH HIGHLANDERS 4 OCT 1917
L CORP RICHARD RELPH W & C YEOMANRY 12 OCT 1917
PTE THOMAS C WALTON 2/5 MANCHESTER 22 MAR 1918
PTE JOSEPH S WARTON 13TH GRENADE GUARDS 13 APRIL 1918
PTE WILLIAM F SANDERSON 11TH BORDER 13 APRIL 1918
PTE CHARLES WALKER MACHINE GUN CORPS 15 APRIL 1918
L CORP SAMUEL S MOORE 2ND KOSB 27 MAY 1918
PTE JACK CARRUTHERS 7TH EAST YORKS 8 SEPT 1918
PTE HENRY ROBINSON 7TH EAST YORKS 18 SEPT 1918
SERGT AMOS A WALTON 8TH BORDER 14 NOV 1918
PTE THOMAS W STEPHENSON 7TH BORDER 19 JAN 1919

“GREATER LOVE HATH NO MAN THAN THIS, THAT A MAN LAY DOWN HIS/LIFE FOR HIS FRIENDS”

Note: Thomas Parker, Amos Walton & Thomas Stephenson are buried here. There is also a family gravestone commemorating an additional casualty, T C Walton who died in France 1918.

1939-1945
BRIGHAM BOER WAR MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

IN/AFFECTIONATE MEMORY OF/GEORGE WILLIAM POLLOCK/(19TH HUSSARS)/AGED 24 YEARS/WHO DIED OF FEVER WHILE DEFENDING/LADYSMITH, SOUTH AFRICA/ON 26TH DEC 1899/THIS TABLET WAS ERECTED BY/PARISHIONERS OF BRIGHAM/AND OTHER FRIENDS

PADDLE SCHOOL WW1 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

The Great War 1914-1918/Roll of honour/EAGLESFIELD, BLINDBOTHEL & MOSSER PARISH

MEN WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES

Column 1-
W. BARTLE/J.E. LONG/E. MOSSOP/H.B. MOFFAT

Column 2-
W.B. PORTER/H. ROBINSON/W. ROUTLEDGE/F.W. STORR

MEN WHO SERVED & RETURNED/

Column 1-
J.M. HARRISON/B. HARRISON/W. HUDDART

Column 2

PADDLE SCHOOL WW2 MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

Roll of honour/EAGLESFIELD & MOSSER/THE WORLD WAR 1939-1945/

THOSE WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES/
D. COWEN/D.F.P. PAPE/

THOSE WHO SERVED & RETURNED/
EAGLEFIELD JOHN DALTON CHURCH MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

ERECTED/IN GRATITUDE MEMORY OF/THE MEN OF THIS PARISH/WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES FOR/FREEDOM,
RIGHT & PEACE/IN THE GREAT WAR/1914-1918

3 o'clock face

WILLIAM BALLANTINE PORTER/WILLIAM ROUTLEDGE/HARRY ROBINSON/FREDERICK WILLIAM STORR

9 o'clock face

WALTER BARTLE/JOHN EDWARD LONG/EDWARD MOSSOP/HENRY BELL MOFFAT
AND ALSO IN MEMORY OF THOSE/WHO FELL IN THE WAR/1939-1945- 12 o'clock face

DONALD F.P. PAPE/DOROTHY COWEN

Note- Dorothy Cowen, of the WAAF, died 4th September 1945, is buried in the Churchyard

TORPENHOW CROSS, IN CHURCHYARD, NAMES LIST

PRO DEO, PRO REGE, PRO PATRIA/IN MEMORY OF OUR GALLANT DEAD/ WHO FELL IN THE GREAT WAR/ 1914 - 1918

J B BIRNEY/G CHAPELHOW/J F HIGHMOOR/J HENDERSON/G LAWSON/W KENNEDY/J WALKER/
JONATHAN HORN/J I GRAHAM/J DALZELL/R REYNOLDS/JOHN HORN/F SHANKLIN/G S RICHARDSON/
A DONALDSON/G TELFORD/T B PEARSON/W GATE

1939-1945 (on opposite face)

F ATKINSON/R CHARTERS/R ELLIOTT/W FEARON/R FERGUSON/E LITTLETON/J LOMAS/J PATTERSON
J PORTER/J STEVENS/F WRAPE ATS

FOR KING AND COUNTRY/OUR ROLL OF HONOUR-TRANSCRIPTION

JOHN B BIRNEY/HENRY BEWLEY/GEORGE CHAPELHOW/JOHN F HIGHMOOR/JAMES HENDERSON/
GEORGE LAWSON/WM. KENNEDY/JOHN WALKER/JONATHAN HORNE/JOHN ISMAY GRAHAM/
JAMES DALZELL/RICHARD REYNOLDS/JOHN HORN/FRANK SHANKLIN/G STANLEY RICHARDSON/
THOMAS PEARSON/WILLIAM GATE

Notes: 1) From Family gravestones in the Churchyard we know that J I Graham died on 18th March 1918 aged 21, and G Chapelhow on 1/7/16 aged 29
2) Note that A Donaldson and G Telford, who are on the Churchyard Memorial, are not on this Roll of Honour
IREBY CHURCH, WW1 ROLL OF HONOUR-TRANSCRIPTION

THIS/ROLL OF HONOUR/IS INSCRIBED TO/THE MEN OF THE/PARISH OF IREBY/WHO SERVED WITH/HIS MAJESTY'S FORCES/IN THE/GREAT WAR 1914-18

Column 1

Column 2
Roland Huthwaite/Isaac Law/+ George Lawman/+ William Lawman/Balfour Lorrimer/David Lorrimer/John J Lorrimer/
+ Ben Pattinson/+ J Dixon Pearson/Frank Peil/Joseph Scott/+ Joseph Smithson/Mark A Stuart
+ THESE MADE THE SUPREME SACRIFICE

IREBY CHURCH, CHURCHYARD MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

TO/THE MEMORY OF/THE MEN OF THIS PARISH/WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES/IN THE WAR/1914-18
WILLIAM CARLILE/JOHN GRAHAM/GEORGE LAWMAN/WILLIAM LAWMAN/BEN PATTINSON/
J DIXON PEARSON/JOSEPH SMITHSON
AND IN THE WAR/1939-45
HARRY STEPHENS/JOSEPH STRONG/FRANK WINN/TOM WATSON

ULDALE-Lt Jonathan Cape- TRANSCRIPTION

.. LIEUTENANT/JONATHAN CAPE/SON OF THOMAS CAPE/KILLED AT LUCKNOW/DURING THE MUTINY/MARCH 20TH 1858/AGED 19 YEARS

ULDALE-ROBERT WOOD-TRANSCRIPTION

IN LOVING MEMORY/OF/MAJOR GENERAL/FREDERICK DRUMMOND VINCENT WING C.B./ONLY SON OF/MAJOR VINCENT WING 95 TH REGT AND/GERTRUDE/DAUGHTER OF/FRANCIS VANE 3 RD BART/BORN NOV 20 TH 1860 ROYAL ARTILLERY 1880/SOUTH AFRICAN WAR 1899-1902/DEFENCE OF LADYSMITH 1899-1900/PROMOTED BREVET LIEUT COLONEL 1900/COMPANION OF THE BATH 1902/AWARDED QUEENS MEDAL WITH FIVE CLASPS/AND KINGS MEDAL WITH TWO CLASPS/COMMANDER ROYAL ARTILLERY DIVISION 1913-1915/PROMOTED MAJOR GENERAL FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE 1915/KILLED IN ACTION/COMMANDING 12 TH DIVISION NEAR LOOS FRANCE/2 ND OCT 1915/Be thou faithful unto death and I will give thee a Crown of Life

WYTHOP CHURCH, WW1 MEMORIAL, NAMES LIST

IN MEMORY OF THE MEN OF WYTHOP/WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES FOR THEIR/COUNTRY IN THE GREAT WAR/1914-18

ARMSTRONG, GEORGE PTE ROYAL WELSH FUSILIERS/CROOKE, WILLIAM PTE 7 TH BORDER REGT/

ROthery Wilson PTE 11 TH SCOTTISH RIFLES/

“GREATER LOVE HATH NO MAN THAN THIS THAT A MAN LAY DOWN HIS LIFE FOR HIS FRIENDS”/ERECTED BY THE PARISHIONERS OF WYTHOP

EMBLETON CHURCH, WW1 INTERNAL MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

IN MEMORIAM/THOMAS CECIL BECK/NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE REG/ALFRED EDMUND WATSON/44TH CANADIAN REG/ROBINSON WATSON/1ST KINGS LIVERPOOL REG/THOSE LOST THEIR LIVES/IN THE GREAT WAR/“HE THAT LOSETH HIS LIFE FOR/MY SAKE SHALL FIND IT”

EMBLETON CHURCH, EXTERNAL MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

ERECTED/IN GRATEFUL/MEMORY OF/THE/MEN OF THIS/PARISH/WHO GAVE THEIR/LIVES FOR/FREEDOM, RIGHT/& PEACE/IN THE/GREAT WAR/1914-1918

THOMAS CECIL BECK/ALFRED EDMUND WATSON/ROBINSON WATSON

1939-1945/JOHN MARSTON

John Marston is buried at Setmurthy

EMBLETON METHODIST CHAPEL

IN MEMORIAM/THOMAS CECIL BECK,/NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE REGIMENT;/ALFRED EDMUND WATSON,/44 TH CANADIAN REG;/ROBINSON WATSON,/1 ST KINGS LIVERPOOL REG./THOSE LOST THEIR LIVES/IN THE GREAT WAR/. “HE THAT LOSETH HIS LIFE FOR/MY SAKE SHALL FIND IT”.
**WYTHOP CHURCH, WW1 ROH, NAMES LIST (EMBLETON CHURCH ROH IS IDENTICAL)**

ROLL OF HONOUR/THE GREAT WAR/1914-1918/THE PARISH OF EMBLETON & WYTHOP/IN THE COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND/To the Memory of the following men/who so gloriously & nobly sacrificed their lives/for their King & Country/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rank &amp; Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARMSTRONG, GEORGE</td>
<td>PTE ROYAL WELSH FUSILIERS/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BECK, THOMAS</td>
<td>ROYAL STAFF REGT/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROOKS, WILLIAM</td>
<td>7TH BORDER REGT/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTHERY, WILSON</td>
<td>11TH SCOTTISH RIFLES/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON, ALFRED ED MUND</td>
<td>44TH CANADIAN REGT/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATSON, ROBINSON</td>
<td>1ST KINGS LIVERPOOL/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In honour of the following men who served/

**COLUMN 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rank &amp; Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEWLEY, STANLEY HERBERT</td>
<td>CAPT KINGS LIVERPOOL/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS, JOHN DCM MM</td>
<td>SERGT RE/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HODGSON, JOHN WM</td>
<td>SERGT 2/5 HAMPSHIRES/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALKER, ROBERT</td>
<td>SERGT RFC/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACKBURN, FRANK</td>
<td>CAPT RE/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARNER, JAMES</td>
<td>CORPL 7TH BORDER REGT/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON, TOM</td>
<td>CAPT, RFA/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAGG, JAMES</td>
<td>L/CORPL RE/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, HUMPHREY</td>
<td>ASC/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALBERT, GILBERT J</td>
<td>SAPPER RE/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDERSON, THOMAS</td>
<td>PRIVATE 8TH BORDER REGT/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELL, WILLIAM</td>
<td>PRIV KOR LANCS BLACK SEA FORCE/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELL, JOSEPH JAMES</td>
<td>SAPPER RE/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENSON, THOMAS</td>
<td>PRIV ROYAL FUSILIERS/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRUNTON, ALBERT E</td>
<td>SAPPER RE/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIXON, JACOB</td>
<td>PRIV RFA/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDWARDS, JOSEPH</td>
<td>PRIV BORDER REGT/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARNER, PARKIN</td>
<td>PRIV KINGS LIVERPOOL/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GIBSON, ERNEST
PRIV 15 SQUAD, MGC CAVALRY/

GOODMAN, DAVID
SAPPER RE/

WATSON, JOHN WILLIAM
PRIV 8 TH BORDER RGT/

COLUMN 2

HOWE, RALPH
PRIV LOYAL NORTH LANCS/

JACKSON, WILLIAM
PRIV 8 TH BORDER REGT/

JACKSON, ROBERT
PRIV RFA/

JEFFERSON, JOSEPH
PRIV BORDER REGT/

MITCHELL, ROBERT
SAPPER RE/

NEWBOLD, BERNARD EDWARD
DRIVER RFA/

OLIVER, WILLIAM
PRIV 12 TH BORDER REGT/

PIRT, TOM
BORDER REGT/

ROBINSON, SKELTON
4 TH BORDER REGT/

ROBINSON, JOSEPH
INNISKILLEN DRAGOONS/

SCOTT, JAMES
BORDER REGT/

SMITH, ALFRED
KINGS LIVERPOOL/

TAYLOR, JOSEPH
1 ST BORDER REGT/

TAYLOR, JOSIAH
AVC/

TAYLOR, ERNEST
RGA/

THOMPSON, ROBERT
RFA/

TURNER, WILLIAM
REMONTS, RASC/

TYSON, JAMES
RIFLEMAN 2 BATT 3/NEW ZEALAND RIFLE BRIG DE/

VICKERS, RICHARD
PRIV 11 TH BORDER REGT/

WALLACE, THOMAS
SAPPER RE/

GREAT GABLE MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

IN GLORIOUS & HAPPY MEMORY OF THOSE/WHOSE NAMES ARE INSCRIBED BELOW/-MEMBERS OF THIS CLUB WHO DIED FOR THEIR COUNTRY IN THE EUROPEAN WAR/1914-1918 THESE FELLS WERE ACQUIRED/BY THEIR FELLOW MEMBERS & BY THEM/VESTED IN THE NATIONAL TRUST FOR THE USE & ENJOYMENT OF THE PEOPLE/OF OUR LAND FOR ALL TIME-

JS BAINBRIDGE/JG BEAN/HSP BLAIR/AJ CLAY/JN FLETCHER/WHJ CROSS/E HARTLEY/SW HERFORD/

SF JEFFCOAT/EB LEES/SJ LINZEL/LJ OPPENHEIMER/AI PRICHARD/AM RIMER/RB SANDERSON/

HL SLINGSBY/GC TURNER/BH WHITLEY/JH WHITWORTH/CS WORTHINGTON
SCAFELL PIKE MEMORIAL-TRANSCRIPTION

IN PERPETUAL MEMORY OF THE MEN OF THE LAKE DISTRICT WHO FELL FOR GOD AND KING, FOR FREEDOM, PEACE AND RIGHT IN THE GREAT WAR, 1914-1918. THIS SUMMIT OF SCAFELL WAS GIVEN TO THE NATION, SUBJECT TO ANY COMMONERS RIGHTS, & PLACED IN CUSTODY OF THE NATIONAL TRUST BY CHARLES HENRY BARON LECONFIELD 1919."